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Washington, May 1.
The indications for New England are
warmer, fairer weather, followed by local
raina, increasing southeasterly winds.

POWDER
Pure,

Absolutely

WEATHER.

LOCAL· WEATHBK BBPOKT.

Tills powder never varies.
Λ marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than il», ordinary kinds, ami can not be sold in
of
low test, short
tlie
multitude
competition with
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
emu. Kcjval Bakiko I'owukk Co., 108 WallSt.
w. V.
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Collector Murphy Released.
Auqusta, April 30.—Deputy Collector
Murphy was discharged from jail at 3 p. m.
today, after being confined eleven days. The
court adjourned today, which accounts for
his freedom.

Dr. B«ed treats all chronic diseases that flesh lg
betrto; all cases tlial are idven up as Incurable
by (he allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
W,l! take their ease to treat and cure tliem. I And
about foiir-MihHof the cases iftvii up to die can
be cured
Kxamiuatlon at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
2-cent
one
stamp and 92.00. Examination at the
office f 1, and consultation free.
OlllirU<liir>-»u.

in.
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William H. Clark Indicted.

aplOSUtf

Wiscasset, April 30.—William H. Clark,
who shot Groves, has been indicted for
mailftlflllffllfpr liv fhrt pren/l lurv

The Greatest
Spring Tonic..

ed nut

TIa rtlfnri-

guilty.

Iiji>i>troKU, April 30.—There

is no prospect of α conclusion ol the labor troubles at
Andrews' quarry
James M. Andrews is in

of the year aimost
a sensation of
every
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to tako some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
health.
This result is invariably
At this

one

brought

season

experiences

about

New York, having gone there yesterday,
presumably on business connected with the
Ilarlein river bridge contract, and it is posIsible he'may make
arrangements before his
1return to secure stonecutters to fill the places
uf the striker·. It would be a comparatively
,easy matter for him to do so, as Castle Gart Jen furnishes a fruitful field for the
employ1lient of help who have recently landed from
the old country, and are not members .of any
of the protective unions. It Is not at al'
ιlikely tiiat any union men will be secured,
!is during the last day or two circulars have
beeu issued cautioning stone-cutters to keep
way froui Biddeford.

|
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DR. R. C. FLOWER'S SCIENTIFIC

Craves Lodged In Jail.

Maciiiar, April 30.—Graves was lodged
in Machias Jail at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
lie looks tired and dejected. His trial, if at
the April term at Calais, will probably commence Monday, May 9th.
State Attorney
General Baker and County Attorney Liverwill be the counsel for the State, and
Jasper Hutchings of Bangor with eminent
counsel lu the defence.
more

Drowning
Biddkfokd, May 1.—William Bissou, 60
years old, was drowned in the river today
while attempting to recover a boat which
Accident at Biddeford.

had broken from her moorings. The current
over Springs Island Falls, but
he clung to the boat and drifted down the
river to the falls a quarter of a mile below,
where the boat was dashed to pieces on the

curried him

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.

Co., Boston.

R. C. Flower Medical

TurnerBros.
WILL OPEN TO-DAY
A

Large

rocks. The body has not been recovered.
He leaves a family.
Indictments Reported.

Calais, May 1.—The grand jury reported
last night nine indictments, two against
Herbert Hutchinson for breaking and enterlug-, against John F. Fitzsimmons, three for
the same offence ; James Shiels of Eastport,
one each as common seller, tippling shop and

codlst2ifor4thpnim

mli28

Assortment of Fine
Novelties in

single sale, and one against bis wife, Teresa
Shiels, for single sale.
A Maine Man Drowned.
New Haven, Conp., May 1.—The body
of Hugh Δ. Yarmiui, one of the men lost

by the

accident to the oyster steamer Joshua
Bedell ou Friday, was recovered today.
Varnuiu belonged in Maine.

PARASOLS
An early selection necessary
to securethe best styles in
the high priced goods,
as they wijl not be

duplicated.

Silk Warp Henriettas
Full line just received for
a Special Sale·

24 Inch Faille Française Silks
$1.50,

Ivxlra Value.

ACCIDENT.

RAILROAD
A Maine

Man

Among

the

Injured

Persons.

Steele, Dak., April 30.—A west bound

Pacific express

on

the

Northern

Pacific

jumped the track to-day near Discoll, precipitating live of the seven coaches into a
ditch, 'liie train was running on a heavy

down grade at the time and the heat of the
sun, which is something unusual at this
season, lmd warped the rails. The engine
and express car passed over in safety, but
the five cars following left the track and
turned bottom up in the ditch.
Two cars
were loaded with two companies of the U.
S. Cavalry, en route for Ft. Yates and Buford. The other three were filled with emigrants and first class passengers mostly
bound for the Pacific coast
W. 0. Bird of
Fairbauit, Minn., was killed; C. H, Gray of
Kllswoith Falls, Me., was cut on the arm
and head; Miss Gertrude Hill of Bigeman,
Mout.. was badly hurt internally; H. H.
Scott, assistant superintendent of the Northern Pacific telegraph lines, had Ills legs badly smashed, recovery is doubtful; Michael
McArthy, 7tli Cavalry, seriously cut; If. H.
Scott, 17th Cavalry, jaw broken; Albert
Wolfe, 7th Cavalry, and John C. Kelly, Fort
Buford, injured internally. It Is suprising
under the fencunistances that a score of people were not killed.
·*
FROM WASHINGTON.

10 Dozen

Very

Nice

Pensions for Maine

Taffeta C* loves 25 el#.
Closing out Prices on several.lots of Oress Coods.
dtf
apr28

Waukenphast Boots
linviiiK «»»«* tai^cM sulc of any
boot ever |»m on the market. l lic
most |>o|»iilur street hoot l'or la«liett mikI gentlemen. < u11 :·ιι«Ι see

M.C. PALMER
541

Congress

ap25

St.
dtf

NOTICE.
Dis'i'iiii'T of Maine. I
I'OKTLANU, April 2», 1887. f
tii the Kliles of the Circuit Court
of the United Mates for the District of Maine.
Notice is hereby eU>« that (ieorRe K. Gould, of
Portland, in said District, has applied to the underslicned for admission to practice as an Attorney
and Counsellor of said Cireuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court.
aprSOdtf
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POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Goods delivered in any part of Portland or

\V(H)dli»rOs free of charge.

C. B. DALTOIV & CO.,
•il Preble Hi., Portland Mr.
dlmo

apr23

TRENT TILES
And

HenrMis of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Portland Cement

Pipe

Prices

and Stone Co.,

•Λ4 PluuiMI., Portland.
iieblO

η π u' α lu juuiue

peuple

us

iujiuïïs;

Thomas P. Hutchinson, original, Maclilas.'
Matthew Oliver, original, Batli.
JanicK S. Huxford, original, Brooks.
Thomas 1£. Illbbard, original. Perry.
William HaniUn, second original, Medway.
Albion u l'.i^irett. original, Canaan.
Thomas J.

JtobcrU, original, Bradford.

Benjamin P. Mitchell, increase, Herinon.
Bradford W. Smart, reissue, East Iteadpptd.
Daniel Ward, reissue, West Winterport.
Alwood W. llaidli^K, reissue, Troy.
Bêla h. Fowler, reissue, Boyd Lake.
John B. La veil, reissue.JUangor.
NO

are

then.

People.

Washington, "April 30.—Pensions have
l>een μ

The Freshet

PASSES,

NO TRAFFIC.

Two Eastern
Roads Compel
Cattlemen to Pay Their Fares.

Only

St. Louis, Mo., April 30.—A local paper
says: Now but two Eastern lines, the Vandaliu and Ohio and Mississippi, refuse to
grant passes, and in consequence; are losing
nearly all tlieir live stock traffic. They get
no stoek at ail fur competing points. It is
understood that the Vandalia, plainly seeing
the effects entertained by its isolated position, is anxious to give such passes, if its
eastern connection, the Pan Handle, would
Join in the concession. The Wabash is giving return passes from Toledo, and the Indianoplis ana St. Louis from Cleveland, and it
is not believed that tbe other lines will long
hold out in their refusal to make similar

concessions.

To Join the Mormons.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 1.—Three
hundred Norwegian emigrants passed last
night for Salt Lake City and will join the
Mormons. They came Dy way of Norfolk,
and are the most respectable emigrants arrived here for many a day. The party composed of men, women end children all seemed intelligent, were well dressed and possessed money. They are accompanied by
several Mormon elders. Many of the emigrants do not seem to understand the polygamous nature of the Mormon faith. Several
women when told they were liable to become
the wives ο I men already wedded opened
their eyes and reijouiMioa'all intentions of
submitting to such proceedings. Many have
been deluded Into espousing the Mormon
faith.
Work of Bad Boys.
Hookrett, Ν. H., May 1.—A serious fire
was set by hoys in the woods near here this
afternoon. A gang of meg subdued it after
it had caused considerable damage. Tho
woods belong to W· M. Lavis.

in

of

Parts

Various

Maine.

Less of Many Thousands of Dollars
on the Kennebec.
to Mills, Bridges and Other

Damage

Property.
Augusta, May 1.—Since tlie great freshet
of 1832, the Kennebec has not been so unruly
as for the past, three days, where a rise has
resulted entirely from snow and rain. There
have been freshets, when ithe ice, damming
up below the city, has caused the water to
rise higher. The rise of February, 1870, was
an example where an ice gorge formed below
Hallowell, and the water was five feet higher
below the dam on this occasion. "More water," says a gentleman well acquainted with
the Kennebec and its vagaries, "has been
flowing at this time than ever known before." At all events the river grew far beyond its wonted proportions. The cause of
all this aggregation of waters was the
heavy
rain of Thursday night and Friday, which,
combining with the melting snow at the
head waters, were emptied into the streams,
and from the streams into the main river.
The first rise noticeable here was Friday
morning. Even in the beginning the water was flowing thinly over the wharves.
During the day there was a gradual but certain growth, and Friday night the increase
was exceedingly rapid—four or five inches an
hour.
At 6 o'clock in the afternoon there
was nearly six feet flowing over the dam.
Owners of property along the river banks
perceiving that trouble was ahead, began to
make ready. In the fine, new Edwards Company's mill, three hundred looms were prepared for a soaking ; all portable portions
being removed to a place of safety. Some

sixty

bales of cloth were also taken to

high-

quarters.
The cellars along the river front were all
cleaned out, and none too soon, for during
the night the waters had crept into them.
Saturday found the river way up; a seething,
turbulent flood rushed by the city, eddying
in whirlpools about the coves and points.
The sight was a grand one, and all day long
er

viunuo va

The Strike at Biddeford.

steadily rising all day. One bouse on the
of the Stillwater is completely surrounded by water, and the family has been
obliged to vacate; other houses are in nearly the same condition.
The railroad track
leading to the lumber mills at Stillwater, in
many places is from two to four feet under
water.
Stay lines have been put on the
board piles along the side of the track. One
of the finest water mills on the
river, that of
E. & J. Fred Webster,
is in danger,
and the
with workmen,
proprietors,
are steadily at work
loading and strengthening all its parts. All of the booms here are
safe, and qo extensive damage has occurred
as yet.
The river banks have been lined
with people today, watching the angry waters in their mad
flight to the sea. Judson
Briggs' boom at Brownvilte, broke Saturday,
letting one million feet of logs go down the
river.

METHODISTS.

MAINE

banks
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windows, bridge, and available points of inspection, viewing the boiling waters carrying with it numerous barrels, boxes, logs and
end of drilt wood which had been licked
off the shores.
no

When Saturday morning dawned there
was over ten feet of water pouring over the
dam, and it had reached the eaves of the
Kennebec Steamboat Company's building at
their landing. The water continued to gain
ιslowly until about 1 o'clock p. ra., when
!there was a standstill, and
shortly afterwards a gradual falling off. At the highest
;point the depth on the dam was within two
jinches of twelve feet. Water street cellars
were submerged six or eight feet, aud many
of the French inhabitants on the low terriιtory at the north end packed up ready to
ιmove in case of a further rise.
Saturday night there was a falling off of
nearly three feet, and Sunday evening all
1danger was
ended, the total reduction having
reached over six feet.
The lumbermen felt the freshet more than
any other class and were exceedingly anxious
about their logs. There were six million
feet in the jam at Carratunk Falls which
burst on Friday and two million belonging
to Lawrence & Phillips, which went out of
the Somerset boom. More or less of these
logs came down and floated by tliis^city, and
will be a nearly total loss to their owners, it
being impracticable to recover them. The
large majority of course were stranded in
the coves and ou the low lands. The Norridgewock booms became a repository for no
small number. But few escaped from the
streams and tributary rivers, but largely increased expense will be sustained by the
lumber operatives In dragging the logs
stranded on the banks. The booms at Five
Mile Island above Augusta and the Brawn
Island boom Farmingdale proved to be of
little use in stopping the floating lumber.
Ten thousand logs belonging to the BradRtreets wrent down nut nf t.hp lnffnr

"A

estimate of the entire damage on the Kennebec by the freshet," said a level headed

lumberman to-day is $50,000. Another gentleplaced it at over $100,000.
The'runniug of the Maino Central trains
was materially interfered with on this section of the road. Three miles above Vassalboro station the track was submerged for a
distance of five hundred feet—a portion of
the distance a depth of three feet. Trains
could not be run across this, of course, and
Jewett's of Saturday forenoon was stopped
at that point, returning in the afternoon.
The 4 p. m. train for Bangor proceeded no
further than this city, and the Pullman went
over the back route. Saturday's noon
freight
got no further than Riverside. When the
waters had subsided somewhat this
morning
a crew of wreckers put the track
in repair
and at 12.30 p. in. a car and locomotive arrived
from Waterville, bringing the Heralds and
Globes, Sunday night's Pullman trains came
through all right. The track was flowed
for quite a distance but the water was so
«hallow as to be of no hindrancel to the
trains.
Reports from Waterville were that the
boat house bridge over the Massalonskee
stream had gone out and the highway bridge
over the Sebasticook was In jeopardy.
The drying of submerged cellars and storehouses will be in order for the next few days.

Damago

[Special to the Press. I
Buckkield, April 30.—The freshet at
Buckfield is the highest since 1879. Nezinscott river overflowed its banks, and the intervale is submerged for miles. The flume
of G. A. Harlow's flour mill has goue out,
and the bridge near Col. White's Is threatened.
The Situation at Lewiston.
[SDecial to the 1'ress.]

The Merrimac Overflows.
Anrit SO—Thn wont ι,^πνιτ

CflNCflKn.

rains bavo caused the Merrimac river to
overflow its banks, and tbe intervales are
completely submerged. The river is still
rising, it having come up nearly lour feet
since last night.

«ι^ιί ι.ι,.να..»»

of the most picturesque sccnes in the State,
if not in New England, today, is the Lewiston Falls.
The great profile is completely

The high dam just under the
Maine Central bridge is on a level wifli the
water below. The rumor that a half million

covered.

scare, as It

would

long bridge which

a

big

certainly carry away the
connects the two cities at

Broad street.
West Pitch was crowded all day by visitors
who took advantage of viewing the beautiful
eight. At this writing the water is gradually subsiding.
The Swollen

Androscoggin.

[Special to the Pbess.]
Livermobk Falls, April 30.—The Androscoggin river at this place was the highest Friday that has been known for years. It
lacks only a '.lew feet of being as high as it
was in the famous "pumpkin" freshet which
occurred in 18G9.
The Iwater was coursing
around both ends of the dam at Otis Falls,
yesterday, and large quantities of the banks
have washed away.
The dam has probably
been undermined to a certain extent. The
river is thought to have risen 7 feet. It is
considerably higher than last year, when the
box mill and other buildings were carried off.
A. Record has received a despatch from
Rumford Falls, stating that Ids logs at that
place are in danger, as the river is rapidly

rising.
Quite

number of the logs belonging to
the Umbagog Pulp Company, which were
piled on the banks of tfie river near this
place, have floated off.
F. S. Richmond has about 175 cords of
birch lumber piled up for consumption in his
box factory, which are in the water and are
liable to float down stream. The water covers the roads in many places, and in consequence

a

they

are

impassable.
Danger.

Mills In

Obono, May l.-The water on the Penobhighest within the
memory of the oldest citizen, and has been
scot and Stillwater is the

Newton (N.J.) Girls

Drinking

and

Organize Against
Smoking Young Men.

Newton, X. J., April 30.—'The girls of this
town, who are famous throughout Jersey for
their beauty and sprightliness, have organized a league against drinking and smoking.
They made solemn agreement that breaths
odorous of whiskey shall not approach their
lips, and arms that are crossed before a mahogany bar ishall not encircle their waists.
At a meeting of the young women the prohibition was extended by a narrow majority to
smoking, but some of the girls have disregarded this rule. Tho society which the
young women have organized is called the
Maidens' Mutual Protective Band. They had
a constitution and bylaws printed,
setting

forth that no smoker, drinker or frequenter
of billiard halls should cross the threshold of
their homes. Over 00 of the prettiest girls In
town signed the pledge and paid tho small
initiation fee. Copies of the bylaws and
were circulated among the young men.
everal very susceptible youth^ swore off at
once, and gave up billiards, bowling and all
the liquid accompaniments of those games.
But a great many young men revolted.
They held a meeting early this week in one
hotels, and determined they would not be
dictated to. They cut their old liâmes dead
on the street; they formed billiard
and
card clubs, and are prepared to fight it out if
it takes all summer.
A dozen young men
have conclvded to wear blue llannel shirts
and big straw hats all summer, and ignore
the girls entirely. So far, both sides are

Sledge

to».-

■<

DESPERATE DEED OF A TRAMP.
He Drives a Farmer Out of His Barn
and Burns the Building Before His

Habtford, Conn., April 30. George
Cowles of Wethersfleld, a farmer, when in
his barn last night, discovered a tramp who
—

τ»—

of logs had broken away above created

MAIDEN'S MUTUAL LEACUEr

Eyes.

Lewiston, May|l.—The old Androscoggin is swollen as it has not been since 1832,

at the Annual

ence

Confer-

at Waterville.

Business of Importance to the Soci-

ety Transacted.
List of

a

Few of the

New Appoint-

ments.

[Special to the Press.]
Watebville, April 30.—At 8 o'clock Dr.
Ilewett preached au able senuon, instead of

the usual hour of prayer. At its close the
14th question was called and under it Alex
Hamilton and Samuel Kecord were examined and elected to elders' orders.
A draft on the conference was ordered for
dividends due the East Maine Conference.
Damage on the St. Croix.
S. F. Wetherbee reported for the conferM \ciiiA8, May 1.—There are heavy freshence
the appropriations to conference claimand
the
ets,
mill owners and owners of river
property are apprehensive of loss. The ants. The report was adopted.
Dr. Rust, corresponding secretary of the
heaviest freshets for years have occurred on
Freedmen's Aid Society, was introduced;
the St. Croix to Narragagus, inclusive.
Bridges and crossings have been swept away also Professor Mitchell, of the Boston Uniand some of the dams and booms have start- versity ; Mr. Spinney, of the Baptist Church
of Waterville; also Mr. Smith, of the Coned.
If nothing worse results, the sawing
gregational Church,
season is set back weeks.
The Bishop announced the transfer of RevBridges Damaged at Ellsworth.
Mr. Whittaker to the Maine Conference.
of
the
l.—Some
booms
Ellswobtu, May
Several fraternal delegates were introand wing dams have been carried away here.*
extending Christian greetings.
duced,
For the last 3G hours stray logs at the rate of
The congregation rose and sang, "I love
about fifty an hour have been carried into
Thy kingdom, Lord."
tide waters, but the most of them have been
The Bishop responded gracefully to their
and
picked up
saved. Yesterday, one end of
on behalf of the conference.
greetings
the Bangor bridge, at the head of the falls,
Took up the 5th question, "Who are adstarted, but was secured and saved. This
mitted into full connection?" J. P. Roberts,
morning Brimmer's bridge was swept off in J. H. Roberts and J. M. Buff urn were called
but
was
pieces,
kept |from going down the forward and examined and addressed by the
stream. Every river bridge, except the main
J. M. Roberts was then by vote
bridge near the post office, is impassable. Bishop.
admitted to full connection
The ether two
All of the bridges have been ballasted. All
were referred back to the convention for
entrance to the city from Bangor way Is cut
further examination.
off by reason of impassable bridges. The
Dr. Mitchell, for the Methodist School of
water has not risen any since 10 o'clock this
Theology, and Rev. Mr. Hurlburt were inmorning, and it is hoped the worst is over. troduced,
There is a great washout on the railroad at
'Voted to adjourn to 2 o'clock.
Boggy Brook, The have been no trains nor
The conference assembled at 2 o'clock,
mail since Friday morning.
The carriage
Bishop Walden in the chair.
roads are in the worst condition known for
The opening devotional exercises were
years.
conducted by Rev. John Collins.
The St. Croix Still Rising.
James Wright and Abel E. Parlin were
1Ϊ
η
ΦΙ.
il—1
with indications of the rain continuing. The elected to local deacons' orders.
jljL·nuuui
au ciuci
in
ûcd
»uo
ujn coici
water in the St. Croix river rose about four
Win Baptist Church, presented lits credeninches last sight.
tials, and tiis orders were recognized.
The Penobscot Still Rising.
The orders oi Hosea Hewett, an elder in
Bangoii, May X.—The water continues to the Congregational Church, were recognized.
rise in the Penobscot river, and tonight was
On motion, the Bishop was requested to
at a depth of 11 feet over the dam. which is
appointed H. P. Torsey, emeritus professor,
one foot and eight inches higher than ever
and Ε. M. Smith president of the Maine
before,
.No special damage has, however,
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
been reported, although the railroad tracks Also that he be
requested Lto appoint H. C.
have been covered in some places, and some
Sheldon professor in Boston University.
smalt washouts have occurred.
The logs in
C. L. Libby presented the ieport of the
the tuaia booms and mills still remain secure
committee on Freeman's Aid Society, fully
and it is thought if there is no more rain
endorsing the action of theboard of manathat the worst is over.
gers on matters pertaining to the ChattaThe Kenduskeag stream has fallen two or
nooga University.
three feet.
Owing to the strong current in
K. S. Ilust, D. D., secretary of the board,
the river and the possible danger of drift addressed the
conference, illustrating the
stuff from up river, the Isteamer Penobscot,
field and work of the Freedmen's Aid SociJ
which arrived at Bkcksport this afternoon,
ety by the use of maps prepared for the purdid not come up to the city.
pose. On motion, the report was recomThe train from Bar Ilarbor, due here Fri- mitted.
day night, arrived at 9.10 o'cloek tonight.
The resolution referring to an agent for
The Pullman train for Boston tonight goes the
;Maine Wesleyan Seminary was taken
via Augusta for the first time on that line from the
table, on motion of 1). B. Randall,
since the arrival of the Pullman Saturday who
spoke earnestly in its favor. On motion,
morning,
the resolution was laid on the table.
A bridge at Kingman is reported carried
The minutes were read and approved and
away.
the conference adjourned.
It is thought that the damage in this vicinThe Woman's Home Missionary Society
ity by the freshet will be much less than was held a meeting immediately following, which
feared.
was addressed by Bishop Walden and sevThe Situation at Saco.
eral ladies.
Saco, May 1.—The river has risen about
At 4 o'clock the Conference liome Misfour inches since last night. During the evesionary Society held a meeting in the vestry.
the
south
end of Young Brothers' ice
ning
Rev. M. C. Pendexter in the chair.
house gave away and fell into the river. It
At 7 o'clock the Woman's Foreign MissionIs feared the whole building and its contents
held its anniversary in the
ary Society
will be destroyed. ILate tonight three famichurch. It was a meeting of much interest.
lies moved from Gooch street, Biddeford,
Rev. W. M. Broadbeck, D. D., gave an elofrom fear that the foundations of their house
quent address on the importance of the socir
would give away. A further rise in the river
ety to the success of our missionary enterwill seriously affect property here.
prises.

man

at Buckfield.

Proceedings
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Tlie tramp seized a pitchfork and
drove Co ivies out of the barn, and then,
scattering hay about, deliberately fired tiie
barn, keeping Cowles out, but remaining in
himself until the fire was beyond control.
The barn was totally destroyed, with four
cows, hay, pigs, etc. Cowles called neighbors and pursued the tramp, who was crippled by a buckshot wound from his pursuers
and finally captured, though lie had to be
clubbed with a gunstock to keep him stili
after the capture. He was loaged in the
lockup about 2 o'clock this morning.
out.

Waterspouts Burst.
West Petkrboro, Ν. H., April 30.—
During the heavy rain yesterday a waterspout burst on Fairbanks Hill, West Peterboro, Ν. H., and caused tlie most damaging
washout ever known in town. The water
came down in sheets, covering the entire
hillside, and upon reaching the street swept
everything away. Large rocks weighing
two tons were moved from beds and left in
the middle of the street. On Saunders street
the highway was completely gutted for a distance of 25 rods. School cnildren had to be
conveyed home in boats, the water being
from one to two feet deep
school

iit';ij^)ie

house.

Woonsocket,

R. X., April 30.—Trainmen
the Gilford branch ou the Boston & Albany railroad report that a train ran through
r veritable
waterspout near East Uolliston,
Mass., yesterday afternoon. The engine was
deluged with water and hailstones. The
cloud, which was tunnel shaped, moved oil
after the novel collision.
on

Baptized

with Water from Jordan.

Chicago, May 1.—A great audience attended the Sacrament in the Third
Presbyterian
church today.
During the four
months' pastorate of Rev.
Dr. Withrow,
formerly of Boston, 118 persons have joined
the church.
Today water brought from
Jordan was used in
a party of 30
who professed faith.baptizing
A

Ship Ashore.
Providence, R. I., May 1.—Ship Mary
L. Cushing Is ashore on Block Island and

lias twelve feet of water in her hold. She
has not changed her position. Steam
pumps
are at work and preparations
have been
made to unload some of the
cargo. The
weather is favorable and the vessel will
probably be got off.

The following appointments were made :
W. F. Berry, C. L. Libby to Lewiston.
W. F. Holmes to Paris.
A. J. Corey to Norway.
G. D Holmes to Bethel.
S. X. liecord to Bath.
O. S. Pillsbury to Auburn.
G. D. Lind»ay, supernumerary, one year.
W. 11. Sterling of Watervlile goes to California.
ine

£.asi

Jiaine

Metnoaist

uonierence

will meet at Bangor, May 5th, at the Tine
street church.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.
The Magnificent New Building of
the Boston Clobe-A Banquet to be
Civen Colonel

Taylor.

composing room free from obstruction,
thus facilitating the work of the department.
The style of the architecture of the building
embodies a free adaptation of the renaissance period.
It is nine stories in height,
and fronts on both Washingtsn and Devonshire streets, having a front of 60 feet, and is
108 feet deep.
The structure contains 104
rooms. The Washington street front is of
brown
stone
white;
and
Springfield
the front on Devonshire street is »f
red brick with Springfield stone trimmings.
Its interior is of Iron and marble and is fire
proof. In the press roon are five Iloe pres-

ses, two 125 horse power engines, two 100
horse power boilers, and two dynamos. providing power for 000 incandescent lights.
The counting room on the ground floor of the
Washington St. front is gorgeously fitted up.
Its counters are of polished cherry, and run
all around one side, and are surmounted by
late glass screens and brass railings. The
oor is of caustile tiling, and the ceilings are
handsomely decorated. Back of the counting room is the splendidly furnished private
office of the editor and manager, Col. Charles
II. Taylor. The mailing ana delivery rooms
are ou the Devonshire street front, and are
complete in their arrangements for expedition.
The entrances at both fronts are of
marble and iron, and the main corridor is
also finely decorated. The structure Is heated by steam, the temperature being automatically regulated by electricity. The structure presents a Une appearance from all
sides, and from lits roof a view is presented
of the entire city and of the harbor.

DISAPPEARED IN THE DARKNESS.
Probable Loss of
Crew of

all of its contents was abandoned. Tomorrow morning the Globe will be issued from
the new building with a
completely new outfit from the composing room to the press

Colonel

Charles H. Taylor, the
Globe's editor," today received the congratulations of prominent journalists in all parts
of the country. There were many notable
features connected with the removal of this
paper from its old to the now quarters, and
some of these were exceedingly novel.
The
issue of Monday morning, the first from the
new building, will provide to each purchaser
of the paper a free ride on any street car line
of the city to any
point thereof. This will
be conveyed in the form of a coupon printed

room.

the upper margin, which when cut out
and presented to au y car conductor will be
received as in payment of fare.
An informal banquet was served in the
large reportorial rooms on the eighth floor
this afternoon, in which nearly
2,000 newsworkers
paper
Tomorrow
participated.
morning the building will be opened to the
public, and in the afternoon and evening
Baldwin's Cadet Band will give a concert
from the front of the great structure, the
programme of which will require three hours
of almost continuous music. On Tuesday
Colonel Taylor, on behalf of the Globe, will
give a banquet to the newsboys of the city,
of whom there are more than 1300.
The business men of Boston will give a
hnnfiucl' t.n Γηΐηηρΐ Tavlnt^ht fht»
on Tuesday, May 10th, which is intended to
bo the grandest affair of ilie kind in the history of journalism. The most prominent
business men of the city will attend, in addition to the large number of prominent journalists from various parts of the United
States.
Among the great editors from
abroad who liavo accepted invitations are
the following :
Charles A. Dana, New York Sun.
George \V. Child», Philadelphia Ledger.
Mr. William Henry Smith, manager of the New
York Associated Press.
Col. John A. Cockerill, George W. Turner, New
York World.
Charles Emory Smith, Philadelphia Press.
M. P. Handy, Philadelphia News.
Gen. Clayton McMich&el, Philadelphia North
American.
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Montreal Herald.
Col. William L. Brown, New York News.
W. K. Arkell, Judge.
Col. J. Amory Knox, Texas Sittings.
Invitations have also been sent to a large
number of
others equally distinguished,
many of whom have expressed their intention to be present if possible, and replies
are expected from others daily. JEvery prominent journal in New England will also be
represented. The new Globe,building is the
highest on Washington street, the main
thoroughfare of the city, and ono of the
most magnificent structures architecturally
and in regard to its interior arragements in
on

the United States, while as a newspaper
considered perfect in its
is
it
edifice
construction. It possesses conveniences
said to be entirely original in newsFor
work.
instance, in the
paper
composing room each compositor's desk
with the "copy cutters's"
is connected
room by an electric annunciator and each
to correspond with the
numbered
desk being
number of the type-setter's "slug." A man
at any desk can be noiselessly summoned to
the copy cutter to receive his copy. This
does away with the noise causeu by continually shouting the number of "slug" so
In the new
common in composing rooms.
composing room to-nignt the only noise to
of
the
clicking
was
the
type as it
be heard
Pneumatic tubes
was placed in the "stick.
run irom every part of the building to every
other part, while electric bells and tubes
communicate from each department to the
other. Surrounding the composing room is
a gallery which contains private lockers for
each of the 150 compositors, and iu the centre of which are rooms for the foreman and
This leaves the main
proof readers.

Schooner and
Men.

Amstkkdambukg, Ont., May 1.—The coal
laden schooner Louie O'Neil is supposed to
bave gone to the bottom of Lake Erie with
the entire crew of eight men. She left Buffalo Wednesday in tow with schooners H.
W. Sage, Thomas W. Parker, of Riverside,
and D. S. Austin, of the tug Swan. They had
a great deal of trouble In aodging heavy ice
floes, and'on Thursday night, when off Port
Stanley, encountered a furious gale of wind,
accompanied by squalls of rain and sleet.
Just as the gale reached its height, the tow
line parted and the Parker and O'Neil came
together with a crash. Everything forward
on the Parker was carried away and the
O'Nell was dismasted. Captain Witch of the
Parker says he saw the tall spars topple overhead and heard the cries from the crew, and
then the O'Neill suddenly disappeared in the
darkness, lie thinks she must have sunk.
The O'Nell was valued at SIB,000.

A New

Connection Proposed
the International.

Franklin County

A

Very Valuable

Mine.

Denver, Col., April 30.—The Security
mines are said to be the richest mines on the
western continent ; not only the richest, but
the most immense. A mine with a four-foot
vein of ore, carrying from BO to 150 ounces of
silver to the ton, would he called a fine mine.
The Security mine consists of a large mountain. In the breast of this mountain, 400 feet
in width and DO feet in thickness, is a solid
vein or body of ore running from 50 to 200
ounces of silver to the ton and growing wider
and deeper with every day's work. Professor
Fulda, the expert, of San Francisco, states
that the Security mines contain the largest
body of silver known in the world.
Deed of a Desperado.

Laconia, Ν. H., May 1.—Last evening
Nathaniel Chapman of Sanbornton, a desperado who is said to have participated in
several shooting affairs, started a row in the
saloon of Frank Vannah, with whom he
had had a difficulty. Chapman drew a knife
on Vannah, and the latter Ifired two shots,

wounding Chapman in the arm though
Vannah was arrested and
fatally.
on a charge of assault with intent to
Ή. Vannah gays he fired at Chapman before the latter drew a knife and Chapman
then said : "You did well.
Try it again."
Whereupon he fired the second shot, which
one

not

Îailed

took effect.

Collision on the Rail.
Potts ville. Pa., April 30.—This afternoon on the Philadelphia and Heading railroad at Mintzer's station, a lonz freight train
with one engine pulling, and another
pushing, was going north, and in rounding a
curve collided with a loaded coal train. Both
engines were wrecked, the box cars of th«
freight train shattered almost from end to
end, scattering merchandise packages in
Brakeman Prunt of the
every direction.
freight train was on the engine and was instantly killed. Fireman Junn Meafee of the
freight train had a leg crushed, and believed
to be otherwise fatally injured. The engineer

of the coal train

severely hurt.

was

Arrested for Polygamy.
Lowell, Mass., May 1.—Henry Marquette, 27 years old, was arrested here today for polygamy. In February, 1878, he
married Miss Selina Gilbert of Lewiston,
Me., by whom he had three children. He
left her. and May 7. 1885,
ΔηηΪΛ Wohh nf rhia nifv

was married to
She A\ai\ wiiKin a

April 10, 1887, he married Lucy
Verina- On the wedding Btrip they visited
Boston and Lawrence where the story oi his
former marriage became known to the police
and he was arrested. He is a weaver. He
claims a divorce from his first wile.
year.

Injured by a Train.
St. Joiinbbury, Vt., May 1.—Brakeman
Hal), on the White Mountain division of the
Boston and Lowell Kailroad, was struck by
a car in the railroad .yards last night.
One
set of trucks passed over him, cutting off his
right arm and mutilating the left hand. A
brother brakeman

saw

from the car

the

pulled

the other wheels struck him.

Accidentally

accident and
Hall out before

Killed.

New Bei>fohi>, May 1.—While Samuel S.
Broadbent, an employe of the Potomoska
mills, was petting out of a boat at Iiound

Hills

last night, on hie return from a duck
shoot, the gun was accidentally discharged,
blowing off one side of his head and killing

him instantly.

Verdict Against a Railroad.
Manchester, April 30.—In the case of
Hiram M. Felch vs. the Concord railroad, the

jury returned a verdict of $1K57.50 in one
case and $98 in the other in favor of plaintiff.
The causes were brought for the killing of
plaintiff's son by the defendant's engine.

man's Bay and Mount Desert Land and
Water Company. The property was bought
and bonded lor about $85,000, and a portion of
it has been laid out in building lots. The
balance Is to be similarly laid out.
Beyond
this the company has acquired a game preserve of MOO acres, about six miles from Sorrento, and well recommended for fishing and
gunning. It has acquired for 20.000 shares of
Frenchman's Bar stock, all of the stock of
the Lone Lake Water Company, $100,000 par
value. This lake is two miles from Sorrento,
Is 14 miles long, lj miles wide and, report
say s, 100 feet deep in spots. The water is 264
feet above the level of Frenchman's
Bay and
can be used as a supply for Sorrento.
The
company own, besides, the Waukeag House
at Sullivan and a steamboat to be run from
Sorrento to Mt. Desert this summer. The
of Sorrento has nearly asno building
plan of
which 127 have now been sold. A
lots,
company has been organized independent of
the Frenchman's Bay Company and called

with

People Aaltatlng

a

New Railroad.
A Line Which

May

Interest Portland

Merchants.

Farmington, April 30—The people οX
tills county are becoming envious of the active movement being made for the extension
of the Maine Central Kailroad from Skowh«gan to a connection with the International
Railroad at Moose river, and believe that
Portland interests should favor the extension of the railroad system now terminating
at Kingfield to a connection with the International. Such a road wonld give Portland
a new connection with Northern Maine and
Upper Canada, and would be of more material advantage to that seaport than any road
that shall tap the International at a point
further east. The last Legislature granted
a charter for the construction of a road from
Kingfield up the valley to the Carrabassett
and Dead Elvers to the International Railroad, and also for a road connecting Kingfield and Norridgewock on the Somerset
Railroad. At the present time the railroads
from Farmington to Kingfield are narrow
gauge, but can be changed to standard gauge
with comparatively small expense. The distance from Kingfield to the International
road is about fifty miles, and the country is
very favorable for railroad buildpronounced
ing. The Canadians have for some time

the Sorrento

and
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Kobert Caldwell Mackay, one of Boston's
oldest merchants, died Friday from apoplexy.
The wife of Washington Irving Bishop,
the so-called mind reader, has filed a divorce.

Some of the charges are very unsavory.
Mrs. Annie Bell is
in
jail at Boston
charged with infanticide. It was shown by
a post-mortem that the inhuman mother
buried her babe in the clay pits at North
Cambridge while it was still alive.
Ship Mary L. Gushing, of Newburyport,
Mass., is ashore at Block Island, laden with
kerosene. It is feared she will go to pieces.
Vessel and cargo is valued at 8150,000.
The missing boat containing live of the
crew of steamer Benhope,
thit burned
Thursday morning at sea, was brought 'into

1 23456789
Innings
4 2 7 11115 1—23
Lynns
3 oOOOUoOO-3
Salems
Baie hits—Lynns, 10; Salems, 9. ErrorsLynns, 9; Salems, 23. Pitchers—Coughlin and
AT LAWRENCE.

1 23466789
Innings
3 Ο υ 3 4 3 Ο 4
Lawrences
1—18
υ OOIOOOOU-I
Haverhill*
Base hits—Lawrence, 18: Haverhill, 8. Errors
—Lawrence, 10; Haverhill 23. fitchers—Campuna and Lally.
AT LOWELL.

1 2 3456789
Innings
1 0 3 3 5 0 0 2 0—14
Manchesters
2 0 3 0 2 0 2 2 0-11
Lowells
Base hits—Manchester, 13 ; Lowell, 11.
Errors
—Manchester, 11 ; Lowell, 14. Pitchers— lteardon and Doyle.
THIS WEEK.
at Lynn ; Lawrence at
Manchester, Haverhill at Boston.
Tuesday—Portland at Salem, Lawrence at
Boston, llaverhill at Lowell, Manchester at
GAMES

Monday—Portland

Lynn.
Wednesday—Portland at Lawrence, Manchester at Boston, Lowell at Lynn, Salem at
Haverhill.

Thursday—Portland at Haverhill, Lawat Lowell, Lynn at Boston, Manches-

rence

ter at Salem.

Friday—Lynn at Portland,
ton, Haverhill at

Lowell at BosManchester, Salem at Law-
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sale.

The wilt of Alexander Mitchell, the Wisconsin millionaire, was made public Saturday. His wealth is $25,000,000, mast of which

only son.
Capt. Barter of schooner June Bright from
arrived
at Fernandina, Fla., reports
Boston,

goes to an

he passed an iron

steamer supposed to be
loaded with cotton, on fire in lat. 31.36 degrees, Ion. 79.43 degrees. I sailed round the
vessel to render assistance but could see no
one on

board.

Ite v. Dr. Gordan, pastor of the First Baptist church at Lowell, Mass., has resigned.
A fire in Hersey & Bean's lumbet yard at
Stillwater, Minn., last night, caused a loss of
#60,000.
The body of William Wllley was found in
the river near Haverhill, Mass., yesterday.
He had been missing several weeks, and
probably committed suicide.
Martin Wharten, 00 years old, was found
dead at Bradford, Mass., Saturday evening.
The Boston, Hoosac Tunnel and Western
railroad has boen purchased by the Fitch-

burg.

Three persons were carried over the CarKill fall at Putnam, Ct.. Saturday, and were
drowned.
The Methodist church at Amesbury, Mass.,
was burned Saturday.
United States Treasurer Jordan has returned to his duties, but hopes his resignation will soon be accepted.
The trial of Jacob Sharp will begin May
10. The jury will be drawn from a list of
40,000 names.
James B. Riley, a boot and shoe dealer at
Louisville, Ky., has failed with liabilities of
800,000.
Miss Barton, a wealthy lady of Astoria, L.
I., committed suicide Saturday by drowning.
There is a great real estate boom in Wash-

ington.

District

Attorney Thos.

F.

McOowan of

Long Island, is a defaulter I for from 819,000
820,000. He is supposed to have gone to

to

Canada.
W. M. Cunniff, a prominent Democratic
politician of Boston, was thrown from a carriage yesterday. His thigh was broken and
he was otherwise injured.
A despatch from Louisville, Ky., says that
Umpire Bauer of the American Association
has resigned.

Saturday—Lynn at Portland. Salem at
Boston, Lawrence at Haverhill, Lowell at
Manchester.
League.

GAMES SATURDAY.

Washington-Bostons,'

At

tons, 4.
At

11s,

6;

Washing-

....

Indianapolis—Détroits, 14; Indianapc-

12.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 10; New

York, 10.

NOTES.

The

ol the New England league
games played in other cities are received by
the Press through the Associated Press.
These scores are sent with all errors placed
in the error column and bases on balls are
reckoned as errors and not as base lilts. For
the sake of uniformity, although It Is conthe game; the
trary to the rules of
score
of league games played in this
city will hereafter be printed the same
in this paper as those sent from other cities.
The Portlands have a powerful hair of
players In Andrus and Uattield.—Boston
Herald.
Frank Ε. McLaughlin, shortstop οί the
Lowells, was released Saturday night because of poor playing.
Pitcher Sullivan was released by Manager
Burnham of the Boston Blues Saturday evening, because there was no need of his
services.
If the Haverhill team can only do up the
Portlands the first time they meet, the whole
city will be satisfied, for Haverhill people do
not believe that Portland had the superior
team last year, but
lay their defeat in the
pennant race to local causes, and are eager
to get revenge.—Haverhill Cor. Boston Globe.
The Haverhllls have released Gildes.
The Manchester-Portland game postponed
by rain Thursday will be played May 17th.
Miles Jones has been secured as a pitcher,
for Salem. The Salems have also signed a
scores

catcher named Hendershot.
Dearth of the Bowdoins received injuries
in one of the Harvard games and has been
obliged to leave the nine for a short time.
BAR HARBOR'S NEICHBOR.

The Transformation that Capital Is

Working

HYDRO-AEROCY CLE.

An Invention that Make· the People
of Vassalboro Smile.
[Fairfield Journal.J
We bare had the temerity to coin the above *
title which was the only name that can juatly be applied to a craft brought into exlatence by a Vassalboro genius.
Passengers on
the Maine Central have noticed this spring
near the station at Uetchell's Corner a boat
over which the most skilled in naval architecture might confess to be ruxzled.
It waa
made during the winter by Mr. William Cole,
the veteran ferryman at the above named
place. Mr. Cole has built the entire craft,
utilizing for this purpose a discarded mowing machine and old sheet iron stoves from
which he has constructed unique machinery.
The h»U of the boat is after the gondola pattern, and Is to be driven by a screw to which
motive power is furnished not by · steam
engine but by an immense horizontal windmill. The screw Is made from an old stove
and all the gearing came from a
rustjUjnowing machine. The wind-mill is a huge Ml^ir

boat

on

the river before October.

with fans of canvas which revolve in «»<^·
way as to drive the boat forward regardless
from what quarter the wind blows.
The
machinery though cumbrous Is easily kept
in motion and there can be no doubt but that
the Ilydro-etc., when launcned will proudly
and gayly
plough the waters of the Kennebec. The inventor affirms that he has entertained this project for many years but has
delayed until now to work out his plans,
a

Industrial and Commercial.
Business Is booming at Stimson's quarry
in West Sullivan. Ills
employes number 250,
and since the first
day of April he has shipped 200,000 pavings. Besides a large number
| of cargoes of edge stone.
The mills at North New Portland are running full time. C. II. Bartlett's lock corner
box mill runs day and night.
Bartlett A
Plufftmer, in addition to their other work,
are doing a large business in hard wood lumber.
A new feature in their work is the
manufacture and fitting of birch, mapleand
I beach floor boards, much of which Is shipped
Walton & Knapp are sawing birch into dimension stuff for other parties to work Into

AT LTNN.

National

and some

YOllK COCNTY.

10 14
0 27 18 18
1 23466789
Innings
Boston Blues
3 6 1 0 0 0 0 1 2-12
Portlands
4 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 0-10
•Davin out, but by batted ball.
Earned runs— Portlands, 2 ; Blues, 2. Two base
hits—Gardner, Bradley, Andrus, Qulnn, Dickersou.
Home run—Burns.
First base on ballsHbeebau, Moolic (2), Jordan, Dugan, Hatlleld,
Barber Davin.
First base on errors—Boston
Blues, 7; Portlands, 10. Struck out—Wilson (2),
Moolic (2), Dugan (2), Sbeehan, Davin, Barber
Muffed fourth strike—Huffy.
(2), Andrus.
Passed balls—Moolic (4), Duffy (β.) Wild pitches
—Hatlleld (3), Qulnn (1). Clare U.)
Hit by
pitched ball—Burns, (julnn, Hatfield. Time—2
hours. 30 minutes. Umpire—Weedeu.

The

Bangor jail,

at the

At Mr. Charles Doe was crossing tke bridge
at South Berwick, Friday forenoon, his attention was attracted by a child's voice. Be
looked toward the dam, from whence the
sound came, and was horror struck to see
tloating, and not over ten feet from the edge
of the dam. a child, which miickly went over
and was lost to view.
Mr. lJoe gave the
alarm, and willing helpers began the search
for the body, but up to 4 p. m., it had not
been found.
The child's name was Charlie
E. Nason, aged 8 years, a son of the late Oliver Nason of Dover.
It Is supposed the boy
fell over the railing of the bridge.

rence.

GENERAL NEWS.

Thursday

Êlaced

43

l'iiliiney.

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTT.
The stockholders of the Frontier Steamboat Company having authorised the directors to procure a new boat for use on the St.
Croix river, it is thought the contract will be
with the New England Company of
>ath. The directors do notexpect to pu'. tUe

BOSTON BLUES.

PORTLANDS.

Foreign Notee.
The Swiss village of Sils has been destroyed by Are.
The Pope favors the conditions fora reconciliation of the Vatican and Quirinal.
Schnaebele has been released by tbe Germans, and has gone to Paris. It is said he
will be retired on a pension.
A colossal system of robbery by means of
packed cards has been discovered at Monte
Carlo.
Tbe proprietors of the tables have
lost 980,000.
The Italian government denies the reports
from Massowah that a battle has been fought
between a large nody of Abysslnlans and a
force of Italians who were advancing on
Keren.
An official denial Is also given to
the statement that the government, owing to
the receipt of alarming Intelligence from
Massowah. had orderea three battalions to
reinforce the gartison.

humorous Incidents occured. An old lady
from Dexter .went into the jail Friday,
and walked up in front of Graves' cell, when
he said. "Well. 1 buddosh vftu ha vu tnmn
in Here to see me?"
"Yes," was the reply,
"how are you feeling today ?" "1'retty well,
said Graves. The old lady gave him a a
perfectly withering look, and said, "Well, I
shouldn't think you would feel very well after what you have done."

Portlands after one inning to Hatfield. The
fielding of Andrus and the batting of Duffy
and Lufberry of the Portlands.and the batting
of Gardiner, bheehan and Burns, and the
fielding of Gardner and Bradley of the Blues
were the special features of thegauie.
The
following is the score:

3b

ade.
I
London, May 1.—Lord Dnfferin. rcplyiac
to a petitlun from a tenant fer a reduction of
rent, promises to consider the petition favorably If they experience another bad season.

den. will celebrate its seventieth anniversary
on Friday next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
in the afternoon an. ecclesiastical council of
Congregational churches will meet to examine and install Bev. S. D. Towne.
Graves held regular receptions Friday

BLUES, 12; PORTLANDS, 10.
The first league game on the Boston
grounds was played Saturday by the Boston
Blues and Portlands and resulted In a defeat
for the latter by a score of 12 to 10. I)ugan
started to pitch for Boston but was batted
out of the box fti one inning and Clare substituted, and Qninn also gave way on the

Burns,

Rome, May 1.—Advices from Massowah
say that Gen. Soletta, the Italian commander
there, has proclaimed a land and sea block-

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

BOSTON

Gardner, 2b
Moolic, c
Bradley, If
Wilson, lb
Jordan, ri
Clare, Cf. ρ
Dugan, p. cf

man.

Stephen Silk of Bangor was drowned at
Benton Falls, last week, while driving logs.
The first Congregational church of Hamp-

England League.

P.O. Λ. K.
2
3
3
1*12
2
3
Ο
9
2
6
2
1
1
0
7
1
1
1
0
Ο
4
6
2
2
2

with a

It is said the executive committee of the
State Grange P. of U., contemplate holding
its next annual session in Farwell Hall,
Rockland. The date of the session is Dec.
20th, and four days is its usual length.

mm

Α. Β. Κ. B. H. S. B.
2
5
3
Ο
5
2
0
3
2
δ
3
Ο
1
Ο
1
3
6
0
0
2
0
1
2
6
4
0
0
0
Ο
4
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2
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Quekksto w5, May 1.—William O'Brien,
editor ot United Ireland, and Mr. Kilbride,
one of the tenants evicted from Landsdowne's estates, sailed bence for New York
today, on steamer Cmbria. Tbe mayor and
municipal council of Queenstown and various other bodies presented O'Brien with addresses.
A crowd of several thousand persons gathered to bid him farewell, and be
In the course
was called upon for a speech.
of his remarks O'Brien said he carried with
him the full approval of the Irish people.
He felt that when the liberty-loving Canadians heard of Landsdowne s cnielty they
would not tolerate being governed by such a

Bar Harbor cottagers are already commencing to gather, and evidently mean to
make a long season of It. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Pendleton, of Cincinnati, and some of
their servants were at the Mangor House
Saturday, on their way to Bar Harbor to occupy their cottage. Mr. Pendleton is a brother of Hon. George U. Pendleton, minister to
Germany. Dr. Amory and family of Brookline. Mass., arrived there Friday, to occupy
their summer residence, "The Eyrie,"
for
the season.

BASE BALL.

Slieehan.ss

Tell the People of Oanada
About Lord Landsdowne.

many visitors to Sullivan.

KNOX

at Sorrento.

[Industrial Journal.]
Sorrento seems to be the coming Maine
summer-resort, judging by the pace at which
cottage lots are selling and the manner In
which the land company is^booming its stock
In Boston. Sorrento Is ^distant from Bar
Harbor about 20 minutes by w»ter, abd from
12 to 17 miles by land. It was formerly a
farming and wooded tract, with here and
there a summer residence, built by parties
who wished to escape^the more crowded Bar
Harbor and enjoy the natural scenery. It
was likewise a hunting and fishing ground
for guests at the Waukeag House in Sullivan,
and for tourists in the country around. Sorrento contains 'J67 acres, and certain Boston
parties conceived the ideaof buying this tract
of land and laying it out for summer residences. This is the foundation of the French-

Country.

He Will

The three hotels In Sullivan when opened
for the season will all be modern and attractive resorts. The season of 1887 promises to

bring

of the United Ireland

Thousand· of People Congregate to
Bid Him Bon Voyage.

COl'STT.

HANCOCK

O'Brien,

Salle for Thle

THE STATE.

niircuuuiw,
iresoyienaii
Luthern churches and ten dwellings. Olnistead's warehouse was partly burned. The
loss is $30,000; Insured (or $20,000.

New

Editor

Sorrento. This company proposes to begin
work at the opening of spring.

A $50,000 Blaze.
Kankakee, 111., May 1.—A fire originating in Schedler's tin shop today destroyed
ιιι«

Improvement Company,

FOREICN.

$50,000, in $100 shares, the purpose
capitaltoofbuild
for sale or lease cottages at
being

contemplated a road to connect that city
with Portland, and a year or more ago procured a charter for the Portland, Megantic
and Quebec Railroad, which is intended to
run from
Quebec to a connection with the International Railroad most favorable for a
connection with the railroad terminating at
Portland. It is probable that an active endeavor will be made to have this proposed
road constructed that thereby the Farmington branch of the Maine Central may become
a main line from Portland to Quebec.

unciicui s

jumping
Boston, May 1.—Fifteen hundred newspaper men of Boston and vicinity were given
a reception today in the new building of the
Boston Globe by the proprietors and editors
of that journal.
The Globe of Sunday
morning had been issued frem the old building, after which that structure with nearly

a

Eight

RAILROAD NEWS.

which certainly show a surprising carefulness In detail.
Mr. Cole's neighbors speak

of bis Invention somewhat as we presume
Noah's Ante-dlluvian friends spoke of the
ark, but our inventor pursues the even tenor
of his way unruffled 'by jeering doubts.
Here is a suggestion to Uncle Sam.
Ν ο foreign cruiser could behold without quailing a
wiud-mill navy swooping down upon them.
A BEAR HUNT.

boxes, dowels, etc.

Craphlc Description of the
Sport of Maine.

Smith's dowel mill at Hanover is running
with a full crew night and day.
The new corn-canning factory at Winterport is assured. The company will organize
under the name of the Winterport Packing

Company.

A

[Piscataquis Observer.]
On Wednesday of last week Albert Brawn
and Oscar Dunphy of Foxcrofi started up a
bear in the woods in the northern part of the
town, between the Town Farm and Qreeley's
Mills, and at once gave chase. Tracking
him with dogs, they followed him through
the forest In different directions that day and
the next, when they found themselves near
the farm house of Irhabod Weymouth In
Uullford. Here the party staid over night,
froalv uKovinn ♦Vit»
lifrii· a# tW» Vie

building

200x20 feet will be
erected on Central wharf. One hundred and
fifty hands will be employed.
Union Is to have a corn factory under the
control of Edward Piper, of the Piper Packing Company. Gen. Mattocks has contracted for the supply.

The Hiram ilolt Company has been organized for the extensive manufacture of naj
knives at East Wilton.
The capital stock is
ftlOfi

Tbo ftfRcnru

oru

Prauulon*

Ι|Ίμ·μ

Holt; sécrétât y and treasurer, Arthur D.
Parsons, East Wilton; directors, Hiram
Holt, J. W. Holt, Arthur D. Parsons.

hearted proprietor, and renewed the search
the next morning. In the meantime
pursuers had been re-enturred by the
timely arrival of Elilah and Dick Morton,
two famous Dover Nlmrods, and Ed. Thayer
and Oscar Gray of Foxcroft, with more dogs.
Between 1 and 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
they came in sight of the object of their pursuit, and Instantly opened a running Are.
From twenty to thirty shots were discharged
before Bruin yielded to his fate. Six men
and six dogs were in at the death. The closing scene occurred la Wlllimantlc, not far
from the farm of a Mr. Brawn in that town.
Brawn and Dunphy estimate that In all
their meanderings they must have traveled
not less than aeventy miles. This "barbarian of the wilderness" is supposed to be
one of those that wrought such havoc with
sheep last fall along the south side of Se bee
Lake, and to have wintered near by, that be
mighi resume his devastations with the
opening season. Ills carcass was brought to
this place, neatly dressed, and forwarded to
the Boston market Monday morning by rail.
The skin is large, heavily furnished and very
valuable. Ills gross weight was 391 pounds
—fat and sleek.

early
the

There is some talk of a new twelve-set
at the easterly end of the Poxcroft

factory
bridge.

The prospect for the erection at Hartland
of an eight-set woolen mill, with a
capital

$150,(J00, this season is good. There
also a <iulet movement for another woolen
mill on A. J. Moore's power. A. J. Moore
Λ: Hon are to build a large sash and blind
factory this spring, says the Dexter Gazette.
The Dustin Jc Hubbard Manufacturing
Company has been organized at Oakland for
the purpose of manufacturing all classes of
tools and machinery for wood and iron.
stock of
is

John U. Hubbart is President; Geo. H. Bryant, Treasurer; John U. Hubbart, Geo. YV.
Hubbard, Howard W. Wells, Henry J.
Gouldlng, directors. The capital stuck is
$100,000. A large factory Is to be erected.
The Vanceboro Wooden Ware Company's
new mill at Vanceboro is nearly completed.
Ίhis structure consists of a rotary saw mill
30x100 feet and a planing mill 40x70 feet
There are two first-class planers for the man
ufacture of haril wood flooring,—» new In-

dustry

in this state.

Meteorological Report.
E. P.
Jones, of the Signal
Service, furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the
Portland station In the month of April :
.29*27
Monthly mean barometer...

The Paragon Noiseless Slate Company are
busy setting up their machinery at the new
factory in Monson. They will employ a
I hey expect to
large force, mostly girls.

Private

manufacture «X» slates a day.
M. Currier Λ Sons manufacture about 1200
tons or excelsior annually at their mill in
Abbott.
At Danforth during the past winter W. K.
Spofford manufactured ΛΧΙ,ΟΟΟ last blocks
and forty car loads of rubber boot blocks.

He employed thirty

Highest barometer. 8th
Lowest barometer, 2»th
Monthly range ol barometer

men.

Λ3

nine

411*7

WW

UUU

II

L

SO.UA
29.001

Monthly meau temperature
Highest temperature, loth
Lowest temperature, 1st
Monthly range of temperature
Greatest dally range oi temperature, 33ml.
Least ilaily range ul temperature, It!th....,
Mean dally range οi temperature

International Convention of Young
Men's Christian Association.
The twenty-seventh International convention of the Young Men's Christian Association of the United States and Dominion of
Canada will be held at Son Francisco, Cal.,
May 11-13, and the seventeenth annual conference of general secretaries will be held at
Oakland, Cal., May 18-30. Topics bearing
upon nearly all phases of association work
will be presented for discussion, preceded by
brief papers from experienced members of
VVUIVUMVU.

Creat

Μ ΚΑΝ

1873

1873
187 4
187 5
1870
1877
1878
1873

|

ΓΚΜΓΚΙΙΛ Π'ϋΚ FOB TBI·
41.7 1880
41.1 188 1
30.4 1883
40.0 188 3
41.8 188 4
40 3 1886
48.8 1880

St Ο XT II

1.634
40.3

70.3
31.fi
4M 7
2M..1
4.0
lfi.0
IB

4fi.fi
44.1
43.3

44.7
46.7
48.1

44.7

42.8|

Mean daily dew point
37.1
Mean daily relative humidity
>'.2.8
Ν W
Prevailing direction oi wind
Total movement nt wind, (miles)
«311
Highest;veloclty wind and direction,.80,20th 8Κ
Total precipitation
4.00
Number of days on which .01 Inch or more
υι

am ut swm ton

«
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twelve hundred associations on this conti- TOTAL PBBCIPITATIOM
(IN INCH·* AND HUN*
OKKKTHS) ruB THI* MONTH IN
nent, the attendance of delegates will probaI
Inches.
Inches.
bly be quite large. Many visitors will also 1872
l.«0| 1880.
S.M
be present from foreign lands.
The Karl of
1878
9.71)11081
1 43
1*74
4.03i 1882
1.IT7
Aberdeen, a prominent member of the 1878
1883
3.ie|
1.33
Young Men's Christian Association of Lon- 1878
2.59 1884
β.12
1.0»
2.2«, 18ββ
don, England, Is expected as one of the vis- 187 87
187
ft. AO 1888
2.28
itors. Free entertainment will be provided
1870
3.ββ|
by tho ban Francisco Association for all Number cf clear days
10
cf fair «lays
»
Reduced Number
properly accredited delegates.
Ν umber o( cloudy days
11
rates have also been secured at hotels and
Dates ut (rosta-Killing, 1st.
boarding houses for such as desire to attend
Maine State College.
as corresponding members, and for those
The following appointments have been
who do not caro for private entertainment.
The inter-State law Interposed many diffi- made at the Maine Statu College from the
culties in the wpy of securing reduced rates Sophomore class to compete for the Prentiss prize for the best Sophomore declamaof transportation, which, however, were
Anally secured from various points. It Is ex· tion:
John Reed, of Benton; Fred Stephens, of
pec ted that Gen. O. O. Howard, acting presiUouldsboro; O. O. Freeman, ol Clierryfleld; C. O.
Ciishmaii, of North Brldgton; J. W. Kdgely ol
dent of the Kan Francisco association, will
Princeton; Arthur M. Folsom, of Oldiown ; J. β
welcome the delegates on behalf of the local Ferguson.
ol Searsport; F. V. Br lags, ol Hudson.
association. This will be particularly pleas- Mi»s.is NelPe W. Reed, and Maud A. Matthew·,
of Stillwater.
as
Gen.
Howard
ing to the Maine delegation,
This will be the first
is a native of Maine.
II Queen Victoria is well on the long extime such a convention has been held west
pected jubilee day the ceremonies at the Abof the Rocky Mountains. The Maine delebey will be very magnificent. Mr. Henry
gation includes Mr. W. S. Corey, president, Labouchere write*, with a
tinge of demoand Mr. E. R. Payson, treasurer of the Portcratic bitterness: "As the Queen enters the
land Young Men's Christian Association,
west door of the Abbey on the jubilee day,
who started yesterday morning on their the/a>v/are, which has been a feature at all
the great court ceremonials since the reign of
trans-continental Journey. They will be abKing Charles II., will be played by the royal
sent about a month, making a stay of two
trumpeters. As her majesty pauses slowly
days In Chicago, and one day at Los Angeles up the nave the national anthem will 0·
en route.
The return will be by α northern
played. The service will commence with a
te deuin, to be sung to the very effei tlve setroute, and will prcbably include a visit te
ting of the prince consort. Then will co··
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
a special prayer, which haa been composed
Then a
for the occasion by the primate.
Trustful Daisies.
psalm is to be chanted, probably the twentibe
read by
to
is
which
the
lesson
[WaterviUe Sentinel.]
eth, after
the dean, and the service is to be closed by
Miss Florence Druinmond, while
removing
Dr. Bridge's new jubilee anthem, the blessthe snow from a bed of plants a few days
ing being given by the primate. The decision
ago, uncovtred a bunch of daisies in full
The sernot to have a sermon Is very wise.
bloom.
vice Is to cost the country $100,COO.
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Either I)r. McGlynn is giving utterance to
a great deal of nonsense or some of the
papers are lying about him.

organization that has, like the British
Trades Union, passed through its early trials
to a state of higher usefulness. But the
Knights of Labor are still iu α transitional
state. To a large proportion organization
means merely preparation to fight capital by
fitful assaults, not α fortification and stable
bulwark against the impositions of capital.
If the Knights of Labor pass successfully
through the it ideal of transformation, tlio
hearty approval which Cardinal Manning
gives them will undoubtedly be repeated by
by primates on this side of the Atlantic, very
likely by Cardinal Taschereau himself.

But one newspaper mnn, and he was not a

Jumping off Brooklyn liridge is becoming
quite au ordinary offence iu New York. Jerry Douovan, who followed llrodie, is serving
E. Manuej
a sentence of three months, and
llefreitas, tho printer, who made the headlong) leap last week, has been sentenced to
three months on Blackwell's Island.
A Dexter man moved to Fairfield. The
Fairfield Journal claimed at once that be did
so to get the advantage of better schooling
for bis children. The Dexter Gazette retorts
that the schools of Dexter are as good as
those of Fairfield, and explains that the man
moved from a farm that lies In three counties and four towns. No further explanation
is needed ; the tax collectors undoubtedly
did it.
of the Interidepartment is credited with the assertion
that since Mr. Cleveland has been in office
not one of the persons appointed by him has
been found deficient or in any way brought
scandal upon the administration. Mr. Hassler's memory is strangely at fault. Attorney General Garland has certainly brought
scandal upon the administration, and a great
deal of it, too.

Appointment Clerk Hassler

or

iiuu

board has to go by way of Liverpool. Every
port of any importance, either on the Atlantic or Mediterranean, has direct and regular
steampbip communication with the city of
Jiuenos Ayres and Montevideo, the capital
It has been the policy of European nations to encourage their trade with
South America by taking measures to ensure
certain and adequate communication and
transportation to that continent. With us
the desirability of the trade has been long
admitted ; the advisability of taking means
to secure it is strangely unadmitted.

if Uruguay.

The result of the first year of cooperation
in Mr. Ara Cushman'e shoe factories is unexpectedly successful. The firm have done
a larger business than ever before and accumulated a larger surplus. Whether this is
due to a general improvement In the business, affecting all shoe factories as well as
Mr. Cushman'e, or ^whether It arises from
the fact that under the new system the operatives have been more faithfnl and energetic,
is not stated. It is probable, however, that a
large part of -it >s due to the latter, It is a
matter of course that employes who are directly interested in the profits of the busimore
jiess wUi-*be
diligent and work
liaPfie- than employes who are working
Self intersimply for stipulated wages.
incentive.
est is
powerful
always a
Of course Mr. Cushman'e
employes are
greatly pleased with the result of the last
year's experiment, and want to continue it.
The experiment demonstrates that co-operation is a success in properous years. It has
yet to be tested in years of adversity, when
there are losses to divide Instead of profits.
Mr. Powderly's arduous labors as head of
the Knights are evidently spoiling his temper. In a card just issued he announces
with some asperity of language that all the
letters sent to him between the 4tli and 24th
υι

nui

MX»j

tmvnu ιuw

uuvcitiuumwuoij

basket. They
will
not
be
waste
opened, much less read and answered. The
Master Workman is pestered too with invitations to banquets to such an extent
that lie deems it neceesary to say that hereafter it will be of no use to invite him
for he won't bo. Neither will lie accept any
the

invitations in the future

to

make

speeches—

not at any rate until his throat, which lias
been nearly worn out with talking, gets better. Mr. Powderly's vexation is not unnatural, but when a man assumes a conspicuous public position as he has done he must
expect to be pestered with letters, and must
make up UU mind that It will be necessary
to attend a 'great many banquets when lie
had rather be at home and to make speeches
when his throat is sore, and, worse than
hat, when he has nothing to say. These
are the penalties of public life and Mr.
Powderly cannot expect to escape them.
The peaceful settlement of the Schnaebele
incident will probably put an end to rumors of impending war between France and
Germany for a long time to come. In the
face of this settlement nobody will think it
worth while to try to alarm the world with
stories that Bismarck is anxious to attack
France, or that Boulanger is organizing the
French battalions with a view of rescuing
the provinces of which France was despoiled
in tbe last war, because if either of them had
waited war the Schnaelieli affair gave them
Had Boulanger
α ftne pretext for getting it.
been anxious to attempt to retake Alsace
and Lorraine he could easily have made the
arrest of Schnaebele a casu* belli, and had
Bismarck been desirous, as it has been said
he was, of provoking France into war lie
could probably have done so by holding on
to Schnaebele and paying no attention to the
demand for his surrender. As a matter of
fact both nations have acted as if they were
very anxious to avoid war. The French
government resisted the temptation to act
rashly, and the Germans manifested a conciliatory spirit throughout the controversy.

The Cutting affair on our Mexican border
rise to as much war talk in the

gave
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nnd
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the French frontier in the two

title

offoir

countries

concerned in it.
The

lous to the

tl.nf

is not so much as the exchange of a postal
card between the United States and the Argentine Itepublic on one day in three hundred and sixty-live, unless we pay α British
steamer to deliver it, and then the paste-

and
The
Catholic
Church.
Cardinal Manning, primate of the Iloman
Catholic Church of England, has written a
defence of ciganized labor, in which lie goes
Church
a step farther than has the Catholic
of America in approval of the Knights of
of
the last centuLabor. "Towards the end
ry," the Cardinal says, "the doctriaes of political economy, under the plea of free con-

Knights

tract, broke up the old relations between the
employer and the employed, and the conflict
between capital and labor then became perpetual. The power of capital is all but irresistible, for the poor must labor for the bread
of life. Hunger lay* the necessity upon
them of laboring fur the sake of their homes
and themselves. When the law ceased to intervene, organizations for mutual defence
straightway arose. The Knights of Labor and the British trades unions represent the rights of labor and the rights of association for its defence.
The conflict between capital and labor is most unequal. The
freedom of contract on which political econoIt is surely
my glorlQes itself hardly exists.
the Church's office to protect the poor and
to protect their labor, which l:as built up the
human commonwealth." Cardinal Manning
undoubtedly goes farther In his approval of
organized labor than any of hi» associates in
America would care to go. This is not necessarily because he is more sanguine or more
reckless than they, but because the condition of organized labor is considerably dif-

ferent in England from what It is in AmeriThe British Trades Unions have passed
ca.
through the tumultuous periods when they
were asserting their independence. They have
learned their own points of strength or
weakness and
weakness and the points
much
strength of capital. They are doing
insurance and
lectures,
by
and
libraries
by
mutual aid, to educate and protect their innot
only from the
of
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The Brotherhood of Loupon capital.
comotive Engineers is a notable example of

step, and

less
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Neuralgic, Sciatic, Suddeu, Sharp and
Nervous Fains and Strains relieved iu
minute by the Cuticurn AntiPa iu Planter, the most
perfect antidote to pain and inflammation ever compounded. New. original, instantaneous,
infallible and safe. At all druggists, 25c. ; live for
$1.00; of postage free of Potter 1>η·κ uud
(Jhemicnl Co., Kottou, it I jink.
one

Ε. Β. & Β.
Parasol Opening !
mer

Wednesday, April 27th,

we

display onr Spring and Sumstyles of PARASOLS, SUN

lTj?IKRELL,AS
SHADES.

and

worn-out."
run-down," debilitated
F'ïhooî teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeopors. and over-worked women generally
l»r. I'iercc'r, Favorite Prescription te tlio best
of ai! restorative tonics. It is not a44 Cuitvall,'
but fidmirably fulfills a singleness of purpose
being a most potent 8peciflc for all thof**
Chronic Wcakniîsses and Diseas/ 3 peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the who'^ svsten. It promptly
uri-3 wf aknesa of eiomaen, indirection, bloafi,i*r. wei'tk back, ΐιοητο,ιβ prosemtion, debility
and sleeplessness, i either sex. Favorite Proscription is cold by druggists under our
1im flwamnfee. See wrapper around bottle,
frire $1.0ϋ« or κίχ bottle* for $5.00.
A large treat ise or. Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colorrd plates and numerous wood-cuts. sent for 10 rents in stamps.
Andres-. World's Di8Pkn8aky Medical
Association, (W3 Main Street, Huffalo, Ν. Y.
KICÎ lira * ΟΑΓΕΙΕ, P.iUous Headache,
and Co/istipation. promptly curb* Ιψ
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. ο vint
by druggists.
l'or

guaranteed

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

long

as

our own

all Wool and

they last.

1» THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

«

SILK DEPARTMENT.

*

SPECIAL BABGAINR IN

SPECIAL·

Middle

194

$100,000
City of Augusta, Me.,

Aad like ail Counterfeit· lack tho
klcraarkablê LASTING Qualities
OF TIIH GENUINE·

Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGEΰ I'ERCENT BONUS
Due

PEARLTOP

1017,

%»

ilhom

opliou.

structed.

The company ha* contracts with the City of Augusta (or the rental ol 80 hydrant*, with the County of Kennebec to supply the County Buildings,
with the 8 tat « of Maine to supply the State House
and Insane Asylum, and with the United States
Government to supply the Soldiers' Houie at Togus.
These contracts, together with the domestic
supply, Insures the expense and Interest, so that

SPECTACLES.

The Income will be greatly augmented in the
future, as the company propose supplying
Hallowell with water which Is only two miles distant from Augusta.

near

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured ONLY by

|

nity lor Ike iarrnMcui of Trnat Fiiud»,
rrroannrotl thru· to
nod wr r«prcinlly
ihotf »ho l'oirr lo ri« huuKc their i'ily of
Portland bond·* which imiiurc thiw yeer.
for η *afr honar inrralnirnl, which .will
yield more inlercul than any .Tlunicipal

GEO. A, MACBETH & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. t'A.

Jan7

eod&wcF

24 Inch Black Satin Rhadama.
24 Inch Black Gro Grain Silk.
24 inch Black Fails Français.
New Spring Colors in Satin Rhadamas and Faiie
Français.
Dress Goods Department.
SPECIAL BABC3AINH IN

50 pieces Dress Goods in Plain Colors and Plaids,
all

new

Sprin? Styles,

at

50j;en1s per yard.

500 yards Cream and Beige Oriental Lace, 4 to 8
inches in width, at 8 cents per yard; sold everywhere zt
12 and 15 cents.
1 lot Oriental Flouncing, in Cream and Beige, 40
nch width, at 50 cents per yard.
Full line of Flouncing and Edge, η Black and Cream;
price from 5 cents to $3.50 per yard.

&

for 25
Spectacles
II
II

1 lot White Victoria Lawns at 5 cents per yard.
«
1 lot White Victoria Lawns at 8 cents per yard.
1 lot Black and Gray Striped Skirts, fult size, at 50
cents each.
Underwear Department.
SPECIAL BABGAINM IN

1 lot Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25 cents.
1 lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
1 lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 75 cents.
1 lot Gents' Gauze Vests at 25 cents.
1 lot Gents' Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
A full line of ladies' Jersey Vests, in Natural and
Fancy Colors.

at 25 cents per

FULL

pair.

«

»

OF GENUINE

LINE

€ A R 1>

Always cool.

.

Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Inst quality,

A

at

GEORGE G.

?TR"T'

}'
MILLETT, EVANS & UO., TkSS8-8
Building.
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Corner

7

Congress

janlO

$4.03, $5.00 and $8 00

each.

AUCTION "GOODS !
No Such Bargains Ever Offered in Portland.

Clean Sweep Figures.

Coods Sold at Money Saving Prices.
Goods Sold at People's Pleasing PricesGoods Sold at Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.
Arc you with

us

Auction Goods? We are Overstocked, Overloaded, Overcrowded, Overwhelmed in Every Department.

with

our

Great One-half Off Sale.

50 Cents

on a

Dollar.

eodtf

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-class,
being composed of
the best and purest materials obtainable.
They have a larger Bale than
any other paints made in thia country or abroad, and, although they cost
a trile more
per gallon, they will do moro and better work for tho samo
amount of money, owing to their wonderful
covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them the most economical
paints in the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free
by mail.

H. W. JOHNS

...

AUCTION GOODS.
25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to import 30 cents,

itar

ν·»*«/!

our

For Sale

Marked Down Prices in

8TERLIN G
Removed

DOW,

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Go.
STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH.

JANUARY

G. H.
Ieb23

...

2i)9,315.77
328,016.20
242,506.81

STERLING DOW,

ICO

Npnralsla Pneumonia, Rheumatism,

ο

■ Ai®.

®^5s>

^

|

A il Ω π Wail

Bleeding

matlon

of

at

the

Pamphlet

Ρβορίμ,

generally.

THE

ai>25

eodlm

illw

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY
EVER KNOWN.
nov27

Β

t and 5.

Thursday, May

F. HORNINC'S CO.

Uroalnl Mrrair m»4 Dramatic Nurrrw ·(
the Krai··.
Wilson Barrett awl Henry A. Jones' Beautiful
Melo-Drama.

I
Presented by the Talented Young Actor.

F.

HORNING.

With Magnificent Scenery, Mechanical Κ fleets
and a Superb New Yorlt Company.

dtd

FAIR

AND

The

ENTERTAINMENT.

Ladies of ilie New Church
will hold

a

Fair at

GOOD TEMPLARS' HALL,
Friday, .Πα»

M

After··*· aad (Cvraiug.

Afternoon admission, tree. In the evculug the
"t unuu »«»»!*" will be
by
the Amateurs who performed the ··Shakespeare
Water Cure" last winter.
Tlekets, 2~> ets. ; Reserved senti 35ets. For sal*
at Stockbrldge's, Monday, May a.
myidSt *

presented

Base

Ball.

(iauie.

League

Opening

LYNNS

vs. PORTLANDS,
Friday aad Saturday. Πβ» β nad 7.
CO.m.SIU-Harcrhill·, »Iar 0th aad lOtfc.
Game called at 3 o'clock. Admission 2$ cents.
Robert F. Somers ft Co. will give a Silk Hat to
player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home ground» in a league game.
any

my2

df.t

Are You Familarwitli the Plans
—

OF THE

—

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND,

ME!

you realize that thin old and sterling company Is a HUM Κ INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1843 under the laws of Maine?

DO

HE you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

A

Τ Τ has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOI,
1 I.AKs IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.
pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are in
IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs
IT managed by its Board of Directors carefully
and Ultf·
are

wise

/MOIL.

r.ô ρ/ε* ce te»'*
XCADY Μ/ΧΜ ο

NEW MAINE LAW CONVKBTIBLE
THEFULICY
ol the UNIUN MUTUAL contains

every desirable feature In a PKltFKCT LIKE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to auy of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial palrouage. because
It Is a HUME CUMPAN Y, an<fbecause of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

THE

D1RBCTOB*.
KnwAiin It. Skccoxb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Jiihlui H. Dbcmhond, Portland, Maine,
JOBS E. Dk.Witt. Portland, Maine.
IlKNKY C. Hutch ins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pkwival Bonncv, Portland. Me.
Hon. MAUgris K. Kind. Portland, Me.
1ΙΙΙ>«Λ.1 Α.

ntcco.

rUBTBR,

■"·

1'.,

UIIUUIU,

Ι»1<·.

Hon. Fkki>. Κ. Kichahi»,
Me.
Ukohub L. Dkbloih, Boston, Mai*.
Kdwaki> A. Noyks, Portland, Me.

Boekport,

ilo.v. Κκκίικκκ κ Kobik, Uorham, Me.
Kuan κ Ε. Allk», Portland, Me.
ttVVU'KRN.

JOHN E. DcWITT, President.

U3m

CEO. J.

WIGHT,

Π.ΟΟ

PER

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

iwv&

DOZEN.

0. 514 CONGRESS

prepaid

EXPECTORANT.

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

iqulll»;ltmaybetakenatany

NEW BARBADOS

now on hand at

MOLASSES!

M. G. PALMER'S,
311 CONCiRKMM «THEET.

purchased Cargo Molasses, Ex
Brig "Venice," from liardados, W. I.

We have
i

AINTS

—

H.

H.

apl3

—

M. G. PALMER'S,

rOB SALE BY

apr:so

dlw

To Vessel Owners. I CURE FITS!
j
|

nts wm: it-

■VEBUBXO
f.

1

-,

rOK

S .VLB

HAY

tho

fBY

—

&

Parllaa4,

.le.

SON,
eodSm

NOTICE.

—

TW1TCHELL, CHASirLlIf & CO.

COMQREMW KTB1ET·

tompoaad οi

PltAC-rr.
CALPAIHT-

ut

beet Zine and
Lead pigmenta, (rruund in fun Lin.
tied Oil to the eonnutency to na«under
the brush.
Their fnal Jbuntu and
tUntiiy If My forma a Brm (loeay aurface, mora
durable and permanent in aoior than ean be piuduced by any prueeaa of band mixiof.
Erury paokiufo ta aold utuler oor vurfMee gnaranIt» «î/peri/y, and to repaint any jo» upon which il
ha* Men u»ed and failed to do g-ud mit ice.
an

351 llhds., 20 Tierces, 17 Barrels

ran

rilHE Port ClyUo Marine Hallway has beenthorX uughly rebuilt, uiul H now "> resullncss^to
takeout all ve.s»'li In need u! repairs. All worK
dispatched quickly and satisfaction (juarantteu.
Address.
C. W. STIMPSON. JK
Fort Clyde, Me.
<lecl idtf

I

time with per

Tect «afety. Sold by all IVg'eti. fee. A Jl. bottle».
E. MOUti ΛΝ A SONS. Prop., ProTtilenee, 11. I.
Dr. HajH·* Arabian llaUiua la unequal! |
cd for Croup. Try It. 80c. and 41. at Drufflpato.

LATEST STYLES

of the season iu the Shoe line
be found at

THKIIt.1l·-

'iPtlUUKI 1 Y
LCuNCSDKD

cure·.

It in Warranted n, it In contain in? mtn.-ml
snbetance; It la also free from laudanum or

goods of all qualities and prices

ALL THE NOVELTIES

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

snil Mouth, Whooping lough. Canker, Iu»h.
Ac., (here le no medicine novt In uao that tus

eodtl

oC Boots and Shoes ever shown
«nst of ltosion.ini-ludiiiK all of the

ΛΙ1

eodtf

Thto Invaluable Medicine 1» ackncnrled

The Largest Stock!

ap25lf

SÏNKINSON

JAMES

,ory

request It, «hall race!» a certificate that the money shall
«ΜΙ,., $2 00. Expree.
,0
B JOBKàO." » CO.. P. O. Box «18. Boeton. Mae.

T Z TJX* "«tall price. 35 et».;

ami

Wednesday

ΙΜ/ΗΤ-.τ*εBeyr

4.7 -r

Street.

Colons.&

VARMI$rt£S,
BH US#£S, ife.

graphs,

ap25tf

ifiANOUYNbii
.,7

TWO ftflCillTM,

HENKY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ΑΚΤΗ 11 It L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. KOSTEK, M. D., Medical Uirecior
HON. J08IAU H. Dlîl MMOND, Counsel.

in

EXTERNAL USE.

■

Commercial

H'M

Clad,

LINSieO OIL,

'BFCT 1

I0S INTERNAL

^':r^y,mr

—

IMMi more

60 Exchange Street.
eoil3w

for Portland,

M

FOB SALE BV

apr30

mar4

m

fWMi
■Υίνκ!

[Best
WHize

Juandjo/

Fine Cabinet Photo-

Chairman—ROBERT II. MINTURN.
ANSON PHELPS STOKES,
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
JOHN A. STEWART.
CHARLES H. MARSHALL,
Resident Manager—J. E. PCLSFOKD.
Deputy Manager—HENRY W. EATON.
Assistant Deputy Manager—GEO. W. IIOYT.

tery, Chronic 1)1-

27 Tierces.

Just landed, Ex Schooner "E. Walsh,"
direct from Fajardo, Porto Rico.

$6,639,780.55

ap2G

w*verK*,T)(a

Hhds.,

PORTLAND THEATRE

SupenntenaeRt of Agencies, Eastern Department-

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK:

Agent

dtf

apll

$3,077,538.25

Surplus,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

0C14

MOLASSES !

$2,601,503.52

Unearned Premiums,

Hosiery, Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping Coods,

!

86,639,780.55

LIABILITIES.

Dress Coods, Silk, Jewelry, Cloves,

1,874,41)3.51
1,929,400.00
362,175.00
612,003.88
481,708.60

TUNING TO ORDER

dtl

267

E.,

Health and Domestic Sanitary
Portland. Illustrated by Htereoptlcan
Views and Practical Examples, vrrd»«<·«!m y
Kvmlnii, .*?l»y 1 η·Η «VIorL ut Nainral
■Iliiory Κνοιιι». Kim Ml. Adnii*4loti25c. Tickets may be obtained at Htock bridge's
iriy2d3t
to
"Dangers
in
M»

■

this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance is provided lor in case of lapse.

LÂMSON'S, 177 Middle St. SAMUEL THURSTON,
KICO~

£. €. JORDAN, €.
on

provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

kiiiu eau ai

NEW PORTO

Tickets 26, 35 and 6» cent»., for sale at Stockbridge's ; admis»!» » tickets 26 cents., for sale also
Chandler's Music Store.
apr2Udtd

at

TECHNICON.

STOOLS m COVERS,

a new
safety Bicycle that combines the
tlio
Star and all the other safeties,
has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Prirr only #73.00 If you are going

auy

Paul Ll»temann, Violin; Edward »ou EtU,
Viola; Arthur Poole, Violin; Alexander
lielncl), Cello; J. L. Joyce, Bart.
tone Soloist; Ml»». T. vou Ette,
Piano Soloist, assisted by Ml»».
Belle Bartlett of Portland,
Soprano Soloist ; Mr.
J. L. J. F. K/.-rnian,
Pianist.

cers, whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.

Please call and
beautiful instruments.

This is

wiieci υι

—

of these

bear the matchless tunes

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.,

ASSETS.
Real Estate
.....
Loans on Bond aud Mortgage,
......
V. 8. Government Bonds,
.......
State and City Bonds,
Cash in Bonks,
......
Other Admitted Asserts,

BURDETTORGAKS.

advantages of
uuj

BROTHERS^β

*

PIANOS !

Free.

—

1st, 1887.

Bicycles! I

and

Office No. 60 Exchange Street,

to the

! DECKER

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.

OPPOSITE FIRST NATIOHAI. RANK.

....

Are Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Beautiful Presents are given with each
1 Lb. Package. Henkel's Teas are put up in 1 lb. Packages and are for
sale by the best Country Merchants and all Betail and Wholesale Grocers in
New England. HENKEL BROS., Paterson, N. J., Importers·

vited.

II you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead in workmanship, case for climbing hills, safety going down h..·, strength of material ana for
durability In every way. Nine years of eiperl·
ence has proved ttelr
superiority. New tutu·

α

HKOKKBM,

34 WALL MTBEET, NEW VORK.
d6m
feblO

ALBERT B. HALL. Attorney,

âColumbia

iv

Greeuougk,

POOR'S flANl'AL OF KAII.ltΟ IDS,
Execute orders at tbe Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In-

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog
sin and Sagadahoc Counties.

lagr

eodtf

Proprietors of

FOIt 1887.

INSURANCE AGENT,

....

Fans, Ribbons, Buttons and Small Wares.
We have not room to mention all the Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come early and avoid
the rush later in the day.

Chicago.^phjuoiipbia.

Me.
by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
eod&w 13w

Unpaid Losses,
Perpetual I'olicy Liability,
All other Liabilities,

Gents', 7 1-2,10,12,15 and 17 cents,
Children's, 3 for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
Gents' Web Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.

«

87 ΜΑΙΠΈΜ ! ANE, NEW YORK.

Established 1858

price 5 cents

25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to import 40 cents per yard, our price
8 cents. These goods will take the place of Lonsdale Cambric ana French Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table Crash, 18 inches wide, at 10 cents, regular
price 15 cents.

CO.,

VULCABESTON.

Has

5 cents per yard
"
-61-4 "
"
"
10
«
12 1-2 «

MANÙFACTURING

60X02 MASCFACTUaZllS OP

H.W.Johni'FIre and Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing,
Building Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Boof
Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, etc.
Moulded Piston-Bod racklnjr, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet
Packing, etc,

Portland, Me.

HANKKRN AND

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

marldtl

febl8

AUCTION GOODS.
10 pieces Victoria Lawns at
"
"
"
"
10
"
"
"
10
(Ε
EE
«
Κ
10

Poor &

191-2 Exchange St.,cor. MilkSt.

William lkavitt,
S. C. Dyeb,
Henry P. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,·
Fritz H. Jordan,
Horace M. Saugent
George Trefethen.

BY THE

—

FOB SALE BY

dec 21

TELEPIIO.Xi: 075 K.

and Franklin Streets.

«s
7s
β*
5s

SWAN & BARRETT,

ADVI80RV tOnniTTEE.

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LEADERS.
One case best quality Prints, each customer limned 10 one dress pattern, at 3 1-2
cents per yard.
One case Panama Printed Lawns at 3 1-2 cents.
One case Corded Uatiste at 12 1-2 cents; been selling for 25 cents.

Jl. C. K. K.
Elaine Central Η. K.

1 180 .Middle Street,

O F.F I C.E

FRYE,

<»s

Andro*. Ac Kennebec Κ. Κ.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

(Up-Wtairw.)

Bargains of Telling Effect, This Morning !
SUE T» CONIENCE ET S «ΗΜ. W.

Marine Underwriters

Its

Bangor City Muuicipul
Bath City, (guaranteed by

PORTLAND !
PEBBLE EVE GLASSES for 91.50 each
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Ci

ALSO

I

$1.50 each.

1th,

sp2!>

Oliio and Indiana County

;

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

May

A. B. Watekmah, Manager.
·
C. M. Tltknew. Bus. Manager.
Seats 7B, 50 and 3S cents. Sale o{ seats commences Mouday, May 3.

Portland City IVIunifipul

PEBBLES.

Evening,

GRAKD CONCERT

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

NEW LOANS.

eodtt

50

1 lot Ladies' Cotton Hose, Colors, Tan, Mode. Slate
and Black, at 25 cents per pair; extra good value.
1 lot Children's Hose, in Black, Split Feet, all sizes·
at 25 cents per pair.
A full line of Robinson's Fast Black Hose, sizes 7
to 9 1-2.

Miss ALICE FERNALD will take charge of our Hosiery Department from this date, and she extends a cordial invitation to all her former friends and customers
to oall on her.

dec8

A.

ALSO

1 lot Gents' Cotton Hose in Plain Colors and Stripes,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

apr2D

II

50

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

WORK

A MPKCIALTK.

25 cents.
Eye Glasses for
11
"

cents.

HPECIAL BABIrAINS If*

White Coods Department.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

COLOR

Oity Hall.

B.

<ltt

Mterling mad Continental
Exchange
bought nud 10Id nt mo« favorable rate».
Travelling and Commercial Letttn of
Credit laaued, available in all the Prinel·
pal Citiea of Enrtpv.
Investment ttecuritie* Bought and Mold.
eodtf
UOV27

Photographer,
FINE

MEMORIES OF THE WAR.
Dedicated to the Heroes of out Country, 1S«11866.
ap26
dtd

MOULTON,

So. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

Persons to whom the above lines do

FANCY DRILL BY 30 MISSES.
The Juvenile Patriotic Caatala, eatilleal

BAÎÎKER8,
Corner Middle and Exchange Streets.

BANKERS,

appear equally black to a normal eye.
will
nJïfSiÏÏSîïSfiwi
or ten teet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles
îgSSZPVSP black at AveSpec
lenses ground to correct the deformity ot the corneas. This deSet UcaUed ASTIGMATISM

Tknab nad Wife'* Rrrrpli··.

Bond.

?

WOODBURY

« W

PR'MlttAMME:
Cirn. Ton

pay Ikr in-

■art rrrraur ■ ·> now «unci»· I·
Krrrnl and rsprvr·.

EYE CLASSES.

Chandler's Orchestra !

Defect»

This company was organlzedlu 1872. but during
the past year the plant bas been wholly recon-

THIS

FltANK L. COLLINS. Mnnteal Direct.,.
M A CI) A. GOULU, Pianist.

BOSTON CONCERT COMPANY,

dim

A HOME INVESTMENT

CUT THEY

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m.
Matinee: adults 15 et»., children 10 et». : no re;
served neat». Evening: adults 25 et»., children 15
cent»; reserved seats (eveninn) 36 et». ; at Stock·
bridge'» on and after April 2Sth.

Wednesday

Street,

Portland, Maine.

my2

dtf

ap23

BAKCAINI IN

remeuy^sispruveu

d&wlyimn

BACKER AMI BROKER,

apr25dlawM4w

And Insist

204 MIDDLE STREET, CORNER Of PLUM.

....

Aretas Shurtleff,

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABli
oflered for sale represented
as good as the i'amous

ALLEN & COMPANY,

LACE DEPARTMENT.

α

& SONS,
K0^T'K by
dealers

4s

ASK FOR THE

:

by hundred· of testimonials. The genuine
UJ' Butte'* on the wrapper.

SSl

Anson,

517.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

but loosens

lUBBianaara

At
<;«

ARE NOT!

are

Odgcnsburg 1st,

Waidoboro,

ι

cough and leave
it, cleanses
lunge, and allays irritatien, thus re·
mfYHn® »k«
CON"
ιυ

Portland \

ap-7

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

.«Dwib

TENDERS

βι and 4*
<t«i and 4s

Rockland,
Balli,
Portland,

dtf

ap20

tie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lunge and Chest are speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

behind,

HOME BONDS.

invited for Stores of various
kinds required bv the Company at Montreal.
London, Portland, and other places, during the
twelve months commenclw; July 1st, 1887.
Forms of Tender with full particulars can be
had on application to John Taylor, General Store
keeper of the Company at Montreal, or to the
Deputy Storekeepers at London and Portland.
Tenders endorsed "Tender for Stores," and addressed to the undersigned, will be received on or
before Tuesday, May 31st.
JOSEPH illCKSON.
General Manager.

Indigo.

Coughs, Soro Throat» Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

cause

riKANiiu»

are

Montreal, April 15,1887.

•AND

the
the

PKOPOMALM.

STORESCONTRACTS.

manufacture, and

JiWIBMlThi

which does not dry up

dfim

Ready

price of

season as

Each and every suit of

City Hall,
MAY DAY,
]
Monday, May 2d, Afternoon and Eveniujr.

BOSTON.

383 Marrijon Avenue

OF CANADA.

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scicntilic prinriples. We use NAt'HET'S TRIAL CASE, together with the OPTHALIVIOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting ail optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

25 dozen Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 5 cents, worth 10 cents.
25 dozen Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
25 dozen Ladles'White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2 cents, worth 17
44

days

our

$10.00 PER SUIT.

CARRIAGE

HANDK.ER.CÏilBF'S.
Seconds, Slightly Imperfect,

"

offer In

Men's First Quality Middlesex Blue Suits

monthly.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.

Throughout

At

CO.,

E. VAN NOORDEP &

Grand Trunk Railway

Clothing Department

the

CARNIVAL

Copper Coralif* and
ShJnKlt»H. Sheet Metal Work
.^tal Head
Îf"f*
for Illustrated Circular.
Bu*Ulngi,

—

manufacture at the unprecedented

our own

Dwellings.

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Store»

<«ul van u«><i Iron an<l

$9.50 PER SUIT

Tli&M&wurml

preparation ior tile lorsncoimng
Emerson 1ms specially fitted lilm to
write. Dr. Holmes's interesting recital of bis foreign experiences, Our Hundred Days in Kurope,
and also the two serials, The Second 8011 and Faul
l'atoff, arc continued as usual ; and Mr. Hamertou I
adds another instalment to bis French and English
series. In China and the United States some
popular fallacies about our diplomatic, business,
and missionary standing with the Chinese are
;
discussed by A. A. Hayes; and a valuable study !
of Italian politics is contributed by Kev. Wm. !
in
the
form
of
sketch
a
of the
Cbauncy Laugdon,
statesman Marco Mtnghettl.
Godey's Lady Book for May contains a Five
O'clock Tea, Illustrated by a story from the pen
of Mrs. Augusta de Bubna, and a new serial from
the popular authoress, Miss C. Marian L
Reeves, entitled In the Skirts O' the Forest. The
opening chapters promise well for the interest of
the new novel. Numerous short storie», poems,
black and colored fashion and work pages complete an excellent spring number of this popular

Constitutional Catarrh.

at

30

low

It is
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Bum ford Chemical Works, Providence, Κ. I.

On
shall

ιBOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, No. 1

Men's FineStrictly All Wool Suits

all of

than any other

powder.
recommended by eminent physicians.

auu

No single disease has entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
bearing, the human voice, the mind,—one ormore,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive Influence.
The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians,
Impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from It have little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted by
Dr.
Hanford in tbo preparation of his Radical Cube
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It Is
instantaneous in affording relief in all bead colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sankord's Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cdke, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and au Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.
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illustrated Willi admirable engravings (rum some
of his must famous pictures.
The frontispiece of ilie Quiver for May is an incident In the life of the late Karl of Shaftesbury.
It represents the infant earl, with Ills long light
liair hanging down over his shoulders, looking
with eager eyes Into the face of Ills nurse, on
whose lap he Is sitting, und who is reading to him
from the Bible. Following the story of The Good
Earl's life, comes the concluding chapter of the
serial novel, A Faithful Heart. Then we come to
a poem by the editor, The Ministry of Angels.
Old Mr. Ladd's Temptation, a story, and The
Coronation of Queen Victoria, a sermon, illustrated with a portrait ot Mer Majesty in coronation
rubes, are both Interesting.!
The plan of the Church Review is to allow and
encourage writers to present both sides of controverted questlous. The subjects treated are partly
of general interest, and partly such as relate to
the doctrine and discipline of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. The contents of the April
number are Mexico and the Constitution, by Kev.
Charles H. Hall, D. D. ; The Life, Times and Correspondence of Bishop White, by Kt. llev. William Stevens Terry, D. D., LL. D.; Theories of
the Holy Communion, by Kev. W. D. Wilson,
D. D., LL. D. ; The First Bishop of Nova Scotia,
by Ht. Kev. Win. IS. Perry, D. 1), ; Monimsen's
Provinces of the Koniaii Empnc, by Kev. W.
Epiphanius Wilson, M. A. ; Talks with Sucrâtes
about Life: lias the Church of England Recognized the Kirk of Scotland in the 06 Canon of
1004, by Kev. Arthur Lowndes, M. A. ; The Law
of the Church In the United States, Introduction,
by Rev. Henry Mason Baune. There are the
usual Notices of Contemporary Literature.
The growth of cities la the United States is a
subject which demands serious reflection. The
relative increase of our urban population Is far
greater than in any previous generation and has
consequences which cannot fall to arrest the attention of all who love their country.
The leadlug article in the Audover for April relates to this
and
treats
it
with
great question,
becoming gravity and earnestness. Its author is Rev. Samuel L.
Loomis. The Mormon Problem Is another which
can no longer be postponed. The origin, progress,
and purpose of this delusion receives an adequate
recital irom the pen of Rev, D. F, Leonard. The
Feudal System Is shown to have had several
causes and a gradual growth
as deliueated by
Prof. Geo. B. Adams. The Nature and Working
of the Christian Conscieusness are expounded In
tlielr psychological and historical aspects by Kev.
William B. Clark. The editorials continue to be
the characteristic feature of the Review aud are
brliu full of thoughtful criticism aud breezy discussion of current topics.
The Atlautlc for May opens with The Courting
of Sister Wttby, a New England study drawn to
the life,'.by Miss Jewett ; continued by a long and
notable poem ou au episode in French history, by
[ Thomas Bailey Aldrich, and by a paper by Mr.
J. Elliot Cabot;—A Glimpse of Emerson's Boy-

dividual

members,
from the
of capital, but
evil
tendencies of humanity. In America,
on the
other hand organized labor has

Preparation,

We shall for the next

The Magazine of Art for May has for Its frontispiece an ttchliig alter Jules Worm's painting,
Under the Cliasm. The opening article has the
late Randolph Caldecott for Its subject, and it is
Illustrated with engravings from several of his
most characteristic pictures. A paper describing
a lost art of making glass follows, and then we
have some more Glimpses of Artist Life with Mr.
Wilson's mousing illustrations. From the ridicu-

weighed anRepublic last
year while an average of an English steamer a day arrived at the single port of Buenos
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It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphatée required
by the system.
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chor in u port of tile Argentine
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IW THE WORLD

POSSIBILITIES.
Boston Becord.
The absorption l>v the Boston & Maine
Railroad of tin· New Hampshire system
that
means a good denl in the politics <,f
State. It m< aus lu the firet place a big light
in the Legislature next Juue with the Concord Railroad, the employment of a big lobby and the general demoralization of the
legislature. This is only ono of the results
that always follow a big railroad contest at
Concord. It means a great deal more than
that The men who represent the Boston &
Maine Railroad interests in New HampA.
Charles
shire are
Frank
Jones,
All
Sinclair
and
A.
W.
Sulloway.
Democrats and
of thetn happen to be
If they should choose, after the Uoston
& Maine gets control of these New Hampshire roads to use the immense power thus
gained politically, it will make a very great
difference in certain cases in the results of
the elections in that State. Indeed, with
that aecouiplshed, Frank Jones will be in
every respect the most powerful man in New
Hampshire politics, and considering the
narrow margin by which the Republicans
have elected their ticket lately this suggest»
a good many political possibilities.
Frank
Jones may come up for Senator in 1889, and
if he does he will give the Republicans a
pretty close call unless they are on the lookout.

poor.

Tmirnnl

A SPECIAL SALE

THE BEST BAKING POWDER
is Prof. Hosford's Η read

niNt'CLLA.\EOlK,

|HI»CKLLANI10I'«.

CURRENT COMMENT.

tegular in the business, has been involved
in the Legislative scandal over the division
of the Massachusetts town
of Beverly.
Newspaper men are generally honest though

Tl.n \rn*in.>

|

ι*»ι*ι;εμ,λκκοι;η.

an

I any cure 1 do u>>t mean merely te *t»p iT-mh for m
time and thoahav* them retui u H^aiu. I m«»an arau'eu cure.
I have mailo th» «lUoano <.f KIT·». KPII.KPHY or F.lLLISil
hicknkss * Γι ίο ι·· it vt ·ιο·ΐγ. I warrant mv viwtdy to m·
the worst ça*·?*
lku-Mtm» uin^r* liar* falUtl I » no ?*a*en for
»ol B"W receiving antra. is«»ri<l nr our «
it treatl*· a»·! a
JKree Hot tie uf my Infallible rmuedy. lilfe Ε tpr*H«» anil Poet
Ofllto. It cunt*you uothlng for a trial, anil 1 wlU car· yon.
Addtvm t>r. U. U. KOUT, 183 Pearl 8l.*Hew York.

Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the hill value ot their money In

Cot Flowers, Funeral

Boqaets, Bedding

COPEUND

&

Designs,

Bridal
Plants, kt,

BRACKETT'S,

I LOKIKTS,

388

Congress Stmt,

apu

opp.

City Hall, Portland. M«.
da

PRESR.

THE
MONDAY

MORNING,

MAY 2.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Sl»e WM «talrtog η big Newfoundland dog at
the dog sbow, and throwing her arms around Ills
neck said :
"You dear old fellow, 1 love you!"
λ voiltll who heard lier remarked :
"How I wish 1 was :idog!"
The answers came from ihe same sweet lips:
"Sever mind: you'll grow."
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty eating is relieved at once by taking Carter's
Little l.iver Pills Immediately after dliiuer. Don't
forget this.
writer In the Art Age tells this story of a flvesaw seated alone at
year-old girl whom ofhe once
table
a hotel.
She called first for
crowded
ihe
soup, then Ice-cream, then more soup.
"Isn't your mamma coming to dinner?" asked
the amazed waiter, as he served her.
"No," replied the young lady. "She don't want
She's dead."
none.
A

Women with pale colorless faces wito feel ν cak
and discouraged, will receive both mental and
bodily vigor by using Carter's Iron Pills, w hich
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion.
"W hat a truly good woman the Rev. Mrs. Whitechoker is," remarked a gentleman, referring to
the wife of a fashionable minister: "I don't thina
I ever met a lady of more character and worth.
She must be of great help to her husband In his
ministerial work."
"Oh. yes," responded the gentleman's wife:
"She practices what he preaches."
Found at Last! A remedy that not only relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind, consumption, as well as the numerous satellites
which revolve around it iu the shape of coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat, Influenza, &c. The
remedy we refer to Is Dr. Wistak'b Balsam of
Wild Ciikkhv.
Hummer—I've paid a great deal of attention to
mind reading. As an experimentSharp old Kcntleinau—I'm something of a mind
reader myself. Your intention is to strike me for
a quarter, but you won't succeed."

lfhen

»u*

When eh.,

if*

When she

dcmi*

sick,

garo her

'liild. she cricd

When she ha

CMtorto,
Caotori*.

fur

cluug to Castorift,
ahega e tlieiu Oasloria

14Γ.
80
100

70
107
106
101
IIP
'26
χΰβ
100
113
us

123
137
110
102

107
us

The iollnwiug quotations ot stocks are received
dallv:
132%
Cortland. Saco & Cortsmoutli U
85Vi
Hill Manufacturing Co
139V4
Bates WLanuf'B Co
108V«
A. en., lopena auu Santa Ke Kailroad
68Vfr
New Voik aud New England Railroad.
130
do orel
147
C. B. S y
89^4
WiscduMU Central
33 Vi
Flint & Cere Marquette Railroad com
nref
J99
do
68 Ve
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
224
I',,·, telephone—
62^4
California Southern Railroad
18
Mexican Central
66%
M e* iisui Central 4s
48%
Wiseiaisln Central pref
1Ά
Boston Water Power tin
I
Eastern Railroad pref
134
tastern Railroad
-10is
Boston 1-and Company
216

Albany

Boston S
Boston &

230

Maine Railroad

New York Stock and Monoy Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Apr 30 1887.—Money on call
Prime mer-

has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4.
Sterlinii Excantile puper at 6®6Vi per cent.
change dull and steady ; actual business 4 86 Vu®
4
bills
and
87%(α,4 88 for de4 80% for 60-day
mand. Government* are dull aud steadv. Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm. Tlie stock
market closed and steady.
Ine transactions at the Stock Exchange agirezated 204.012 shares.
± ue ioiiowing are ιο-day's quotations of Govern
aent securities:
100
I'nited States bonds, Us
121) V4
New is, reg
12H'/e
New 4s, coup
110»,»
Nuw4V4s, rec
llOVs
New 4V»s. coup
117
outrai CaelUc lstt121

lsts

R..Gr.

ei

108%

·"

116%

Uulou racltlc 1st....
uo

IXHlilH,

VMJrtUiruJ

miiiiuci, v<unvnw

,,·.·

aw,.,x

viali Trusty; and when lit!.s point was readied
the old gentleman died, leaving a girl without a
name, and Ids widow finished the list by skipping
the Intervening letters aud calling the umiamed
Editor's Drawer, 111 Harper's Magazine
baby
for

May.

Land

do Sinking Funds
The following quotations ot stocks are received
daily bv H. Ν. l'iukliain, 9 Exchange street, Portland, Me. :

Opening

sales.

Clos-

ing

sales.

April 30.

113
Ν. Y. Central
1)3%
Lake Snore
34» s
Erie
Canada Southern.. 61%
121%
Northwest
St. 1'aul
91%
62%
Omah»
Union rucllic
62%
Central I'.ieilic
Western Union
76%
34%
Oregon Trans
Delaware, L. & W 137%
Delaware & Η
104%
80%
Jersey Central
45%
lieading

113

95%
341/4
<> 1 Vi
121%
91%
52
62

76%
84%
137%
104%
81 %
4 5%

30
Northern l'acltlc.
29%
62
North. i'aeitic.pif.. 62
56% 56»'»
Pacific Mail
108%
Missouri i'aclllc....l09
32%
Kansas & Texas.
32%
68%
67%
Umsiavule *|N
58%
58%
New hngland
391/4
Hiciunoud & W. V.. 39%
86%
Cou. Gas Co
86%
66%
OH
:«8
01%
Mori. & W. prêt... 51%
Stocks l>y Associated I'ress:
Κ Tenu, new
East Tenu, 1st .-ef
..

the Niagara Whirlpool
In the attempt
to
Kapids is 110 more reckless or dangerous than
a
trifle with disease which each day secures
This
stronger bold aud hastens the end of life.
sciatiIs specially true of reeumatism, neuralgia,
which though perhaps
ca, and nervous headache,
and steadslight at first are extremely dangerous,
is
ily secure a firmer grip until at last the agony
unendurable aud sudden death brings relief.
These diseases can be cured by tlio use of Athloplioros which, In connection with Athlophoros
ltead the
Pills, never fails when properly used,
following from those who have tested It.
to

swim

Old Orchard, Me., March 31,1880.
be
Any person oflicted with rheumatism cau
cured by usiug Athlophoros. I was troubled Willi

the disease for more than fifteen years, very severely at times ; the docior lias prescribed for me
numerous medicines which I took beside using
I remained about
many other preparations, still
the rheumatism,
did
so
aud
same,
the
nothing seemed able to reach the disease
until 1 took Athlophoros (according to directo my
tions), two bottles of wlilcb did the work
entire satisfaction—that is, It cured mc of Die

Alton & I

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,188(1.
Athlo.
I can, Iroin personal use, recommend
recommendplioros to the public as being all It is
8. D. Wiooln, Druggist.
ed.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros fills, but where they cannot be
Jjouglit of the druggist the AUilophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
l«id) ou receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
for Pills.
per bottle for Athlophoros and GOc.
for liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, iudl
of
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
/Sic., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

FINANCIAL

MDJÛ.WMERCIÂL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE rdsRKET.

POKTLAND, Apr 30,1887.
to-day's closing quotation* < f
The following
Grain. Provisions. Sc.:
are

Χ.ΚΛΙΒ.

1ci our·

.04 α Γιϋ
: JiiitfiMxd 0»ζίι·
SUpeillUt Allii
Jow μτ*ύη%.2 50^3 5υ ( kill, bltjc 1<»ί»....
a Γ>4
..63
lt»t»
M«W.
X Spring ίϋι«
ÎOhtS, Oi*J* iol»....40a41
λ X 8 pri [α;. 4 « ι0 a"*
.O&te, bJ»g luta....42a,43
gjirisii;
Y.n ujï* 6Ο (Côttnu Heed.
Wheal*
j! par U>îs..25 25rt25 50
Micii.rttrtuglit
ilu tMig...2*1 OUâ^7 Of
4 δ<Α©4"^6
roller
»>*ofc'riLir'n
4
clear
car lois. .2<> Γ»<*£.2ΐ 00
«
;
Stoue ground.
;»Ηίί. 21 00;α22 *.·ο
s:-:;!
4 7 6.£5 <Mjj! MitfcUiujti». S1' 0 v«.^2 iit>
roiit-r
eu·*»;·- co....4 *T)s.4 601jdo î>air U»ts,21 Οθ((ΐ23 4WTt
î'roviNiwtiH.
fviuît » Wr.i-Λΐ
I
J'ateu t&.... 6 25<«ζό 5< f Il'orV—
Backs ...1H 75'Xl» 25
Clear ...18 2<>*1β 6vi
t'«x3.
4tl—
lt» 00 tt IC Γ>< >
:>l0W
Irrite Su'.-JVjl 7"α4 <Ό
ΓιΟ
H«JW—
J*, ν1 UankS 25 £3
| fca Mes», ft 00a: W o-i
« 75λ3 Γ0
rnvf.... îooutoiofto
Υθ\>*'.Ϋ·
t £>' if.A 0» f i Kx tliiTe 11 UOigÛl />0
'Ck
1 2δ@1 7Γ» lUru
ïiafc*·
Tubs ν
TVfc&T'ÂC
ftlemuft
Tierces
7vu*7:4/4C
I)i. i«4«£2u<*
Scaled
l'aile
7% αβ'Λ,.·
,,..13«rl5e
No i
I
HÎJJS
ί
bW—X8H»J.
-fc> jfc.... 12 Va il 13
Mackerel
Shore is.21 OOfciitf (mi: do cov<*r*«i. J 3 Va 'a 14
<**«.
flhore 2κ.12 5o«*l6 00'
Kefi*se>»«-·
Mac. Us.
Port.
\i*i.
f><*
» ûa.'I
ic
7Vb
War· r White
im
Afit'l.trbM.
I Pratt
CrAiiiM'rrlee—
H (H)alii Of· IDevoe's Brilliant. llVs
>tauie
8
<>ape(/Odii 00titl'2 00 IT.igonla.
7
JPe.l Jîcaiis...! 7 ». α 1 85 ,811 ver Wlnt*
terni
iai
&
I
80
i
!Ceu
Hedi'iin— 70 c:
{{iiiMKit;.
null e6«3 7ft
i
«Ί»
yo.à.21,^
»«.I
Muneaiei—
i
Yellow Jves.J 5»
Jforatocs. Imsii» i&ctti6 L/o»iàcm i.-ny'r 2 2frc&2 7f»
Oii.OiraLa>... H Vg ai: J/g
St FataUMf
tî Va
*/&
8 00 Ir 3 25 j V:.»«*iciu
Ouioor
25
I
nngar.
Bermuda do i! 00&2
ftVe
(ft lft igr; f lated V> Si.
Turkey»...·
5$ii
16&>]8 !l£xua«.·
Chickens—
Vfwdii,
i 4'α 1 β
Fowls
14.< J5 !!>·.! Top....$2
Ο·***
lTtJï:« vi«v *eed2 0·*'à*ti 10
4pplr*.
4 50 'Clover..*.... βVy w i ^V»<·'
Choice 15a Id wins
5 t/O
Choice ewliiig
15 Vi &1 Λ
4 50 V e j'wmîu»
it us sets
1 tf
5 00 N. Y. incUfty 1 -c>Vs
Fancy Bald win»
We
iSiltit*
jbvapuiftteu -fit·
·.

....

—

Cruanirry V· 11,...23^24
Υι·ΐ·....2;*.α; 4
ftllt
i
20^,21
Ctioir*
Goo«l
Higl7
14@16
Store..
Οι nti|ic-«.
^VIP*·
4 60£ 5 00i;
Florida
3 a 14
3
extras
50
JCasteru
7 00^7
I
Valencia
iCan & Western.. 13® 14
Messina and a;
r»<
ο
l'Ijiiib.o-iMMM
Palernio tfbx.3

JifBiOHM.
i*alerrno..,...3 75 α.4 ·Κ>
,3 7 ο® 4 50
Messina
lialauers....·

..

3eiiroad keceiots.
nilwelliuieoo» Diercaauutif
rojds 85 cm» miscellaneous isetfthan·

mut 23 ca.-

Crain

Quotations.

Received daily, l>y private wire, by 11. Ν rink·
Jihiii, broker. 0 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHlCA(K);BOAKi> OF TliADK.
WUKAT.

June.
«2%
83%
Hi'4
83%

May.
8<*%
81%

OfMuiiu...·

Higiies*....

£0%
«H»

I/.wcki

....

Ο.*'**·

Jinic.
3i*%
UJVs

May.

0|>t-ntng.·..
Uigliest....
λ

56%
108%
32%
68V*
58

39%
86%

68
52

67%
51%

13%
73%
34
72

Llaute

erre

207
15%
139
102

< Ut:o

Oregon Nav
Weils Kai no hxpress
Ad-.iaj ilxorosn
American hxores*
t nesai»e*K« Λ Ohio
Minn <!!>'. Louis

128
142

113
8

»

17%
42

pref

19%

v'ork. Chicago & St. |l/0Uls
.pref

34

i)hlo «entrai
Ohio & Miss
Ont. A Western

30%
18%

Now York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW V'OKK,April 30 1887.—The following are
closing quotat ions for mining stocks to-day :
Colorado Coal
Iloniestake
Ontario
Quicksilver

48%
16%

1

24 50
6 00

ilifnreleire^

«

1

Standard

Santiago

Security
Horn Silver
llale & Norcross

31|25
12%
4 75
7%

120

5%

California

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN l'JtANCISCP,April 30,1887.—The following are eloa.ng oitleial quotations ot mining stocks
tiMlay :
Best&Beichor
6%
5%
Mexican....
Savaw
6%
J'otosi
l'A.
Hale &JjSorcrose
5Vu
3
Union Con
Ophir
t
4Ά
UôulU & Curry
5
Yellow Jacket
5V*
Crown Point
15
Con. Cal. a Va
Mono
Bodle

2 75

Berria Nevada

*.

».

8%

Print Cloth Market.
PALL JilVEit, April 30,1886.—The Fall Kiver
print clotli stutetnent for the week is as follows:
175,000 pieces
Production
138,000 pieces
Deliveries
185,000 pieces
Stock
229,000
pieces
Sales
S Dot
44,000 pieces
Fut

37%
37%
87 5»

cmi

Closum

.***
3UV4

July

WÎ4

«»%
*XV*
83%

July.
%
41V*
441%
<Jl/4
41

OATf..

June.
'«V»

July,

W/h

Lowest

ϊ8.
2rtVe

CJosiuu'

28 Va

A"?'"?—·
I Ugliest...

Saturday'· quotations.

z«4

».*{*£

287/h

WUKAT.

May.

June.

SU
ft
80%
Hs;

Lowest
Closing

811%

<

831, j,

OUN.

May. J line.
87%
auy.
30%
87%
3t>
87%

Opening
Highest
Lowest

.37%

Closing

3D%

July.

g$
83%

88>T;
July.
41 %
41%
40%

40%

OATS.

May.
27
27
2«%
26%

Opening

Uigliest.
Lowest

Closing

June.
28%
28%
28%
28%

July.
28%
2U

28%
28%

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected liv h wan & Bakbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 Χ Ο C Κ S.

Descriptions.

Canal National Bank

l'ar

Value. Bid.
100

164

Askei
166

Shipments—Flour. 4,000 bbls ; wliest, II ,0<Ό
busb: corn, 173,000 bush; oats, 59,000 bush; rye
3,000 bush, barley 8.000 bush.
8T. LOU 18. April SO 1887.—The Flour market
unchanged; XXX at 2 8Γ@2 90; familylat «3 315®
85 ;
3 25 ; choice at 3 fii»@3 6o ; fancy at 3 75
extra fancy at 3 90 B4 00 ; patent at 4 25 a 4 50.
Corn
Wheat Is Brin-No 2 Bed at 81%@82%c.
is lower at 36Vs!g3i c. Oats are easy at 27%®
28VijC. Lard at $0 76®0 80.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 10,ooo tu;
corn. Ο,ΟΙΚΙ bush; oats, Αβ,ΟΟΟ bush; rve.OO.Oi 0
bush, barley 6,000 bash.
Shipments—Flour fi.OOOIbbls; wheal l,OOOhu;
corn, 1,000 bush ; oats 1,000 bu; rye 000.000 bu;
oarley 0,000 busb.
DETROIT.April 30,1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
84c;Mich Red84%c; No 2 Red 84% c. Corn at
42c. Oats-No 2 at 31c ; No 2 White 32%.
Receipts—Wheat —bush, corn £200 bush, oats
9300 busli.
Havana Market.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. May 1.—Sugar—The pretensions of

holders, the firmness of foreign markets and the

diminishing Cuban stocks all contributed auring
the past week to make shippers to foreign markets
hold aloof, but speculators and snippers to Spain
operated heavily. Owing to unfavorable news

from abroad the market closed weaker at nominal
figures.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at $1 BO.qj'2 00 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 degrees, 1 68%@1 93%.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, ill hhds, bags and boxes, at 218% &2 56'
Stocks
in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 275 boxes, 676,000 bags, 7700 hhds;
for
the
receipts
week, 2401' boxes, 790
bags, 12 hhds; exports during the week, 1800
285
boxes,
bags and 115 hhds. of which 275
bags and 704 lihds were to the United Slates.
Freights quiet: per hhd of sugar loading at.
Havana for the United States at 2 25®2 50 gold ;
per hhd of sugar from portson the north coast
(outside ports) for the UnitedStates at 2 50@2 75

gold.
Spanish gold, 82 27V>g2 27%.

European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. lApril 30, 1887.-Consols 102% for
both money and the account.
LIVERPOOL, April 30. 1887.—Cotton market
firm ; uplands at 6 1116d; Orleans at5 13-10d,
sales 10,000 bales ; speculation and export 1000
bales.
LI V ERPOOL. April 30,1887—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 2dM7s 4rl ; Spring wheat 7s@7s 2d ;
Club wheat 7s lld®8s. ;Corn—mixed Western at
4s; peas 5s. Provisions, &o. Pork 67s 6d; bacon
at 39s 6d for. short clear
Cheese at 63s 6d for
American

tallow 23s 3d for American

lard 36s.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

185,000 pieces

ure

Price—3'4 c for G4S64S; 2%c for 60x56s ; the
market i« Snn >tiui steady.
Boston Produce Kiarket.
BOSTON.April 30.1887.—The following are to
day's quotations ot Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Îxiug cut 18 25.al8 75; short cuts 18 75
®i(l 2fi;l.icks 18 7SSl»afi; light backs 17 75®
18 'is·, U.;:i ods 17 25gl7 75; pork tongues at
IS iHKSëî'ft 5"i prune mess $16 75317 25; extra
prune at li!.kir/,"i; mess, at 17 26.
1-Hfd—cti i.ee SVJc t» lb m tiorces; m,iavc in
10-tfc pails H«,iiViC 111 5-li pailSilHi'àB'Ào in 3-lfc
pails.
Hums at l2dl2ViicV> lb, according to size and
cure: smoi.ud shoulders 8s8Vic: pressed lutins at

11Mî«(I2i'.

Choice city dressed hogs at 8c Φ ib; country do

7>,».ft7V4c

miner— rt esteni extra tresn maue creamery
uoinliiai ViV/VOc : do extra firsts 21 S;23c; do firsts
at I 8 qiïOc ;<!" good to choice held creamery 15 <£
16c; di> frcsli'imltatlon creamy choice at l'JaHOc:
do factor;, choice fresh, 18(al9c ; do fairUMgood
15n.l7c: New York fresh made crm, extra at 24
(q 25c ; d» extra firsts 21 <£23c ; do held crm best
lots nominal at 18c; fair to good lots at 163,17c;
Uniterm creniy choice lots at 22i£23c; Vermont
dairy new mJlK, good to choice, 20a22c jselections
Tlie
at 23c : low L-iadiiS of butter as to quality.
above quotations are receivers' prices for strictly
wholesale lots, .lobbine prices la2c higher.
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 15®l6c;
safre at 14Vs&15c ; lower grades according to
qualify; joo lot* M>c. hiuher.
lisgs- m stern fresh at 15c; choice fresh WesMich ciioice 14vii®14'}ic; Nova Scotern
tia at 14Vi'C. Jobbing prices Vs@lc higher.
iseans—unoice small Ν Vliand picked pea) 75a
I 80 ft bush; choice New York larire hand picked
dr. 1 7;1 ο 1 75; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 85rtjal 00
118}—Choice prime 17 50®18 00; fair to good at
|1( ti(>« f ιβ 00; hasteru flue $13£$15Vk ;poor to
Kye
ordlnar* ? 1 L'o-î 14 : Kast swale at 0g$10.
straw,.«uoice, *15 00:315 50; oat straw $9glo f
ton.

Potatoes—Extra Houitoti Rose 80c ψ busli ; do
liebrous at 85c ; Aroostook Kose at 75®80c; do
hebrous 8l'i<86c.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April SO, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 2.000; shipmentsOOOO;,»eaker; shipping
steers at 4 OOgfi 10: etockers snil feeders 2 Hu
(a,4 40; cows,hull* anil mixed 2 00 o.4 00; bulk; at
1 Texas cattle at 2 25®4 00.
Hors— receipts 8,000; shipments 6000; strong;
GalOc hlgheri rough and mixed at Β 00(«6 CO ;
packlnc and shipping at β COaO ti5; Iigbt»4 75®
5 4Γ· ; skips at 3 00®4 70.
rtheep-receipts lOOO; shipments ; stronger;
wooled 4 'OiG 25 ; shorn at 3 00 a 4 3D. Lambs
at 4 BOgC Oi"
Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.]
YOKK. April 30. 1887—Flour market—
receipts 11.4:1» pkgs; exivorts 0762 bbls anil 1,firm ; sales 24,300 l)bls.
lacks;
171
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 80&S 06; supeiûne
State 2 70®·8 38; Icommon to good
sud
Western
extra Western aud State at 3 20α30Γ>; good to
at
3
70 a S 10; campion to choice White
rio
choice
wheat Western extra at 4(;ο&4 80; fancy do at
to good extra Ohio at 3 20
common
al!4 8!>ίί5 10;
at 3 iioa
fa.6 03; common to choicelextra 8t Louis
extra good to prime at
Minnesota
β 10; patei"
4BOa,4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
extra 4 05
6 (Ifi. lncluô'z* 3,400 bbls Iclty mill
3θα3 60;3700 bbls
a4 7,s■ 1200 phis flue do at 2
No 2 at
bbls
extra
850
superfine at 2 Τ0@3 35 ;
,1 ao,i3«5; CSOOibls winter wheat extra 3 20a)
60.
3
20'αδ
I0i 7400 bbls Minnesota ;e»tra|at
Μηιιι.ν**ιι Hour (j ni et; good to choice do pt4 00a}
lVb..«- receipts WS,500
steady. tmsh; higher; sales
504 bush·..γι ·*1Λ 101,iT3
3 Ited 02 W ;
496 OOO bush Ni, -j r'ddllllli 03c ;\o

KiJflotiri»

«»;Τη el«ÎL Alt'

1 at ϋ
on'/4c; No 1 lt^dat 07c; extra n.
No 1 White at 97c. Kre Is unchanged.
T1!
steady. «'®rn is quiet; receipts 19,030 bu»...
exports 7732 bush : sales 90,000 bu; steamer at
48V4celev; No 2 at 48%S48%c In elev ; No 2
White 49V«c; Yellow 50c.
Oals firm; receipts
311.000 bush ; exporls 1 See bush ; sales 08,000 bu :
No 3 at 33Vic; do White at 38c; No 2 at 33%
84c: White do38Vic; Nol White 39V4c; Mixed
Western at 37@S7c; do White at 3h'o,42c ; White
State at 39c. Coffee fair—Rio quiet at 16VtC.
The :»uicnr market Is dull—refined Is dull;
Cat 4»/«ra,4V4c; KxtraC4%®4%c; White Extra
(tat 4%&5e: Yellow at4Va®4»»c; oil A at 5Va ;
Mould A at Méc; standard A 5V«c; granulated
5 ll-lGo/0»4c; Confectioners A 6 M-lt!«6%c;cut
3-16; Dowdered at 6%
loaf and crushed
Petroleum—united
(αό 15-lCc : Cubes at 5%c.
at 6GVfcc. Tallow is steady. Pork steady; mess
quoted at 1 β 00 for old and 10 50α 17 0()|for new,
Beef Is dull. I.ord Is lower; Western steam spot
7 30 α 7 35; retlned for Continent 7 B5; 8 A 7 90.
Huiler is quiet. «:bee»e Arm.
rreiKbu—market dull.
CHICAUO. April 30, 1887.-The Flour markel
unchanged ; Winter patents 4 26@4 60; Southen

FOB

FHOM

New York..Bremen
New York..Liverpool

Elbe

Apl 30
Adriatic
..Apl 30
Ctty of Bcrl'ii.... N''W York..Liverpool... Apl 30
New Y'ork. .Liverpool
Etrurla
Apl 30
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
Apl 30
Westernlauit—New York..Antwerp. .-Apl 30
New York..Rio Janeleo Apl 30
Allianca
New York.. Asplnwall.. May 2
City of l'ara..
New York..Liverpool... .May 3
Nevada
New York..Bremen. ...May 3
Aller
New York..Hamburg...May 4
Gellert
Sardinian
...i'ortlahd... Llvernool. .May C
...

—

—

X''W York..Hav&VCruz May r>
City of I'uel'la
New York..Bermuda ...May R
Trinidad...
New York..Liverpool ..May 6
Aurania
New York..Havana
Niagara
May 7
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..May 7
Werra
New York ..Bremen
May 7
New York..Hamburg...May 7
Itugia
New York. .Glasgow
Ethiopia
May 8
Vancouver
Liverpool... May 12
Quebec
Quebec
Liverpool... May 14
Polynesian
New York..Cienfuegos .May 17
Santiago
.·

—

Quebec

l'arlsiau

Sarmatlan
Sarnia

Liverpool.. .May 11)
Liverpool...May 26
Liverpool... May 20

Quebec

Quebec

MINIATURE ALMANAC
4 31
High water
0

Sunrises
Sun sets
Length of
Moon sets

45
14 14
1 64

day

Height

MA.BI.NE

4)9
^8

Meiropi lUau El

uo

62

86

Morris .A Essex

New
do

81

45%
31%
29%

WKW

Friday's quotations.

1^

137%
104%
79%
44%
31 Vi
29%
61%
55%
107%
31%
67%
57%
39%

76%
34%
137%
104%

—

Use.

Closing

76%
34

—

PORTLAND. May 1,1887.
I on
Κβ.··ρ."'<1 l'y Maine Centra! Kallreau—hw
; (or con

IK·!iitfi

ing
ing
sales, sales.
April 29.
112% 113%
95%
94%
34%
33%
61%
60%
121
121%
91%
91%
52%
52%
62V*
61%

dopr>f

rheumatism.

\V. A. Whittieb, Chief of Police,
Hath, Me, April 30,188β.
1 bave used your Athlophoros for rheumatism
of
aud have been very much benefitted by the use
W. H. Smith.
Jt.

Open- Clos-

Boston λ'γ ι,lue, prêt
lluilu '.to 4 Ceuar Rapids
Caalmi
Moiillb &

Receipts—Flour, 11,000 Mils; wheat. 94,000
bush;corn 113,000 bu;oats 192,000bu:|tye 3,000
bush; barley, 19,000bush.

Grants

Hocking Valley..

HUSHING TO DEATH

lower ; No 2 Boring 80%®80%c ; No 2 lied S0%c.
Corn quiet—No 2 at 37(a87%c. Oats weakerNo 2 at 2UI,ic. live—No 2 at 60c. Barley—No2
at G4^65c.
Provisions—Pork steady at 23 υυ.
Lard lower at β 90; dry salted shoulders at U 90@
β 00; short clear sides at 8 0i>@8 05. Whiskey
at 1 18.

116
120

[By Telegraph.]

>

In Vermont, about
old town of II
the beglnulugof this century, lived a man named
to wnom the unique idea had occurred of
C
following the order of the alphabet in naming his
children. In accordance with this plan. No. 1, a
Tre
boy, was mamcd Ashley Brighain C
brief existence of No. 2 was shown by her name,
Then followed Foster
Death-bom EpithenU.
Ciilman, nilarlty Juno, Kathlra Leloua, Melina

ter 3
at 4

127

trie 2ds
Kansas Caciflc Consols

In the

Winter 3 75®4 00;|Michigan and Wisconsin win60334 Οό; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
2.~>a4 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 (H>a4 25;

lz2
63

Boston Stock Market.

Denver

fihe

w.ilrtiu.

1B3

100 161
OascoNat. Bank
120
100
First National Hank
61
*0
Hank..
National
Suw'verland
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 126
143
100
Hank
Traders'
National
76
100
Ocean Insurance Co
H6
Portland Company
.06
60
Portia?id Gas Company
BONUS.
100
State of Maine Os, due 1889
Portland City os.Munlelp'l varlousioo
1807...126
Portland CltvHs, Κ. R. aid
102
Bath City Osi M un. various
Bath Citv 08 Κ. K. aid various.... 100
Β. K. aid....113
long
«is,
Bangor <3ity
123
Bangor City 6s. longMuu
104
Belfast City «s, Β. il. aid
105
various....
And. & Ken. H. K. Os,
Portland it Ken. Β. Β. Os, 1896 til
m
Leeds U Fanning'tn K. It. Os
Maine Central ft. B. 1st mtg 7s. .121
<'onsol
it.
7s....136
Moine Central R.
M alun Ci ntrai Κ. Κ. Skg Fund Os. 108
». 1st mtg Os.... 101
l'un Sand >
2d mtg Os
106
"
"
Sdiuiges... .111

MAY 2.

j

··

·;··

—
...

jj j®

8 f: 8
8 it 8

in
in

NEWS.

FALL KIVEK—81(1 28th, sells William Duren.
Alabama, Wari\ CaJals.
DUTCH ISLAM» 11 AltBOR—Ar 29ttl, sells Ε G
Sawyer, Holers, Norfolk for Newburyport; Dayli"ht llodgdon. till Baltimore for Boston ; Island
City, Thomas, Kockport for New York ; Alabama,
Warr. Kail Hiver for do.
NEWPOHT—Ar 20th, scb Wm Dureu, Noble,
Fall Klvt-r for Calais.
VINEVAKD-IIAVEN—Ar 30th, sells Chas 11
llaskcll. Baltimore for PortlAud ; (ieo Ε Preicott,

Philadelphia

for Saco.

Alsaar, brig l>avld Bugbee, from Arroyo for
Boston; sell llattle 11 Barbour, l'once for do; Ivy
Belle, and Kolon, Aluboy for do; Agues 1 Grace,

scbs Enterprise. Koblnson,
ry 8 Culver, Crowley

Downing Cove;

buryport.
POKTSMOUTH—Below 29th. schs Niger, from
Wlscaiset for Boston; Coquet, Kockport for do ;
Addle, Damariseotta for do; J W Woodrufl. Salem for Bangor; Mary Langdon, and Julia A

Berkle. Koeklaiid for New York ; Am Team, from
Salem for Itockland; Silas Me Loon, Koudout for
Bangor ; Storm Petrel, fm Ellsworth for Koudout;
JasFreeman, Castlue for Boston; Leonora, Bangor for do; 1) Τ 1'atchln. Castlne lor do; Nevada,
and Sea yaeen, Deer Isle for do; Eunice Ρ Newcomb, do for do.
BOOTHllAY—Ar 27lli, sch l'ortlaud Packet,
Gardner, Portland for Eastport.

ovuruonyit.
Sid im Antwerp

Apl 27. snip David Crockett,
Anderson, New York.
Passed Ktusale 27th, ship Parker M Wliltmore,
Wbitiuore, from Sau Francisco tor Llvorpool.
Ar Ht lX)Udon Apl 27, barque Ulenelda, Corning,
Port Chalmers.
Sid fin Queeustowu 26tli, ship Samaria, Snow,
(from San Francisco) lor Havre.
Sid fin Asplnwall Apl 27, sell Douglass Hovey,
Wright, Trinidad.
At Laguua Apl 15th, l>rig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury, for New York.
Sid fill Port au Prince April 13, sch Martinique,
Lowell, for Aux Cayes and North of Hatteras.
At Ponce —. sell Hattie H Barbour, Fletcher,
for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas Apl 27, barque Antonio Sala,
Pierce. Delaware Breakwater,
Ar at St John. NB, 2Utb, sell Clara Jane, Allen,
l.nbec.
Spoken.
April 28, ten miles east of Winter Quarter Slioal
sch Clytlf. l.auLrhtou. from Matanzas for Boston.
No date, 1st 33, lou IÎ8, sch Sebago, Clerk, from
Portland lor Ponce.
No date, lat 3 N, lou 80, ship St Saul, Williams,
from New York for San Francisco.

SATURDAY, April 30.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Lewis R French, Newman.rRockland fu'
Gloucester.
Cleared.
Brig Venlcc, (Br) Sanderson, Chuicli l'oint, NS.
Ryan & Kelsev.
Sell Henrietta. Haley, Westport, NS-master.
Sell Nellie Star. Cole, Harrington—master.
Sell Brilliant, Hooper, 1'ort Clyde—Ν Blake.
Sell Cinderella, Nichols, Round l'ond—Ν Blake.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
Ν Blake.
Sell Tlios W Hyde, Sherman, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
SUNDAY. May 1.
Arrived.
Ship McDougall, (Br) Smith, Buenos Ayres, 63
days. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Wigwam, from New York.
SAILED— Brigs Acadia, Addle Benson; sell
Thos W Hyde.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Bombay Apl 29, barque Edwin Reed. Fulton, New York.
Passed St Helena prev to Apl 19. barque John
M Clerk, Collant, Samarang for United Kingdom,
ship Sumner R Mead, l'arks, Cebu for New York.
Cldat Valparaiso Mcli lltli. barque Mohican,
Berry, Pisagua, to load for United States.
Ar at Black River, Ja, Apl 26, sch Carrie S Bailey, Welch, Aspinwall.
Ar at Areeibo Αυΐ 16. sell Latuoine. Steele, liostou 10 uays.
FHOM

Capt Saml Watts, of Tbomastou, lias contracted
parties at Bath lor a a four-inasted aclir ot
tons, and with parties at Camden for a four
masted eehr of 1100 tons, to be employed in the
with
1000

coasting trade.

Notice to Mariners.
Office of Light House Inspectok. l
First District,
Portland, Me, April 30, 1887. )
Notice is hereby given that tlio bell Buoy
ott Camden, Maine, aud the Bell Buoy off Sheep
Porcupine Island, Bar Harbor, Maine, have beon
replaced for the summer season, and that the
Black Spar Buoy, No 6, marking the North end of
South Ledge, Kockland harbor, Maine, has been
permanently replaced by 2d class Can Buoy of the
same color and number.
Also, that the color of the tower at Little Kiver
Lit'ht Station, Maine, has been changed from
white to brown. The lantern remains black.
By order ot the L. H. Board,
O. A. BATCHELLElt,
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. 11. Dlst.

m.

«. traîna timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

250 $15.oo Indigo Blue Suits al
Suits are
only $10.00 «acli. These
madi· in both sins"' »««· Double
with OeUicliablc But-

Breasted,

tous

and are

Blue,

or

warranted Indigo
an extra set

$10.30 with

oi' Uraud Army buttons.
200 IflSS.oo New and Nobby Suits
in Four Bultou Cutaways and
Sacks at $20.00.
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at

only $10.00.
170 $12.00 and $10.00 Suits
$β.ΟΟ.

at

1*. S.
If you spend any money
litis season for Clothing without
Urst visiting our store, you will
■uak" a mistake, ns we shall lead
If you
the vau in low priées.
doubt this statement, watch ns
through the season and then
judge for yourself.

cleaning,

than

W

ο

cK

ιτηη»

ΛΜ)
for Ladies, Gents,
Misses and Children, at BROWN'S New
Block. A large
Store, 401 Congress St.,
and varied assortment in all the leadidg styles.
20-1

Boiii

Clapo's

above

situated near Franklin
street, on Cumberland, and is first class, either for
investment or to occupy ; immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
2S-1

York Boots, and Gentleat popular prices.
401 Congress St.,

29-1

than elsewhere. Sign of Gold Boot, 461 Congress
29-1
St., C'lapp.s Block.

f I iffn
f 11
r

viJMp^

^

ONHn

WASHlN13^"^

PEARLINEDIDIT

Symltol anil nam<> of
JAMES l'lLE, New York·

Sufferers

HALE.—House No. 23C Oxford street.
Enquire of J. B. DUNBAR, No. 204 Middle

IjlOR
street.
1

2S-1

newly painted light running
I^OBNALE-A
F. W.
express: will be sola at a bargain.
27-1
SPARROW, fco Exchange St.
OK HAEE— A flue suburban residence, at
Woodfords, 2 story French roof house, contains 11 rooms, bath room, carriage house and

F

stable connected, large lot, hedge, very pleasant
location, line view of the city, near cars, splendid
cellar, furnace. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex20-1
change St.
and
half
FOU MAEE-A
live years ago, situated

story house,
Florence St.,
Woodfords, nine rooms and plenty of closets aud
cupboards, conveniently arranged and in good order ; will be sold cheap. Inquire on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland.
J. C. PETXKNGILL.
20-8
one

a

new

FROM

Severe

on

CAKT FOB HALE-One of
the best tin neddle carts owned In this vicinoffered
for
sale
at a bargain, in order to close
ity
an estate.
For further information, call at or address SENTINEL OFFICE, Ferry Village, Maine.

ft'EAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, antl the early stage of
COXS UMVTIOX should

HOICK DIAtKIM) INLAND LOT*
lor sale at a treat bargain ; these beautiful
cottage lots must be sold at onee. Also 5 acres
upou Great Chebeague Island, near steamer lauding. Apply to N. 8. GAKD1NEK,

C

Exchange8t^

use

(ÎOOD WORK IIOBNG for sale cheap.
J\. Enquire at Nat. Wilson's stable, Federal
St., for the Oram horse, Jerry. L. M. CKAM. City
26-1
Building.
A

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam

NALK—1 nice Jersey cow. with calf 4
weeks old by her side. Inquire of C. G. KOBIN'SON, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble street.
26-1

F

marQ1

<><«<! Jf-ir» 1

OK

NTORK FOR NALK.-The owner
being obliged to leave some time, will sell at
a large discount, store well established iu a large
manufacturing village; sales from *20 to (30 per
day. Stoek and fixtures $2200. Will sell within
30 days for $1500. It will bear Investigation and
1 will convince any man that it pays well. Address CASH, care Press Office.
20-3

DBIT.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by l>ruggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.
ν tir

story and half Cottage House,
ΙΛΟ 8 looms,
Sefcago water, &<\ ; within few
walk of
H.
It NALK—A

a

minutes
Press office.

the Park.

ΑΛΟ FOR NALK

L.,
ap20tf

Address G.

A seven octave piano
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
19 2

PI in good condition.

—

P08 NALK
Brick hous?, with modern Improvements; for further particulars Inquire
XEWBUKY STIiKKT.
19-2

at 20»

NALK OR.TO BK LET-House,conIjOK
taining 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,

pantry,&c. ;

lot 40x88; in good location; house in
nrst-class condition ; excellent drainage; gas and
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. IS'EAL,
89

Perth

Amboy.

'iorrey. liockport.

tain. New York.

υχίΑΐνίιΛοχυΛ—αγ

-νιιπ,

sen ν icior

uig,Har-

ris, Baracoa.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 29tli, sell Etta, Macomber. Red Beach.
BALTIMOKE—Cld 29th, sells Broxle Β ltokes,
Robertson. Jacksonville; Τ A Lambert, Hall, lor
Boston, with 2100 tons coal.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, barque John Baizley, Simmons, Havana; brig Ellen Maria.Clay,
New Loudon; sell Scotia, Shearer, Bridgeport.
Ar 29th, sells Jennie Hall, Hall, Trinidad ; Ada
A Kennedy,Kennedy, for Kennebec: Levi Hart,
Giles, Sagua; Nettie Langdon, Bagley, Fernandiua; Cliroiuo, Dow, .Sullivan,
Cld 29tli. steamer Alicntown, Swasey. Portland ;
sells .Jas l'onder, Kobinson, Charleston; Isaac
Orbetou, Trim, Beverly; ltuth Robinson, Megatliilii, Bath ; Mary Augusta, Holt, Bockaway ; Genevieve, Dutch, Savannah.
Below, sell 11 1) Spear, Fai r, from Brunswick ;
Berl lia Warner, from Cardenas.
AriSOth, sch Nellie J Diusmorc, Parker, from
Cardenas.
Sid fin DelawareBreakwatcr28tb. brig Sullivan,
for Barbadoes ; sell Jonathan Bourne, for Portland.
Sid fm do 30tli, barques Carrie Heckle, (from
Havana) for Philadelphia; Hattte G McX'ariaud,
Cienfugos for New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, schs Mark Pendleton, Pendleton; Flora A Sawyer, Freethy, and
Eva L Leonard, Robblns. New York.
Sid 28th, sch Saarbruck, Clark, Newbhrypoit.
Sid 29th. sells Huntress, Hunt, Lubec ; Annie Κ
Lewis. Lewis. Boston.
NEW YOKK—Ar 2Uth, barque F.vle Recd.Whlttier, Cardenas; schs Mima Belle, Thompson, from
Glbara; Oarrle A Norton. Hodgdon, Darleu; Andrew J York, Wallace, Portland; James Warren,
St John, NB.
Also ar 29th, sclis Will Frederick, Paterson, I m
Cardenas; Florence Leland, Adams, trom Mobile;
Weed, Kichmond for Yorktown ; FF
Whittiei·. Ellsworth for Rondout: Wesley
and Adam Bowlby, do for
Abbott John Kennedy,
Β £ Eaton,
; Daniel Brown, Lanesville;

SKœe

Ro^out

*

brie Addle Hale, Nichols, Norfolk;
fm Glbara; schs Wm
barque Beatrice Havener,
JacksonFrederick, Cardenas; Emma b Briggs,

Calcutta;
V'!''ki on, shin Eicapitan, Humphrey.
brigScreambarqu! NelliS flretLSavin,havanaHastings,Gray.
r? Srown Cardenas; Isclis Louise
Clossen Po nt-a-Piti
η

;

Nassau NP;Laekawana,
pid aatli brig Kaluna.
Dunn. Poland, Galveston;

lufi

semi Hatiie

e.

Blake, Galveston;
Melissa A

Nat Meader, Brown,
Willey, Willey, Sabine Pass;
Jipass("dV'lbe Gate 29tli. schs Laura H Jones, fin

York for Boston ; beta. 11 (.bokenhir Boston ;
do foi
J
Herald, Kondout for Saco; Afor Fabens,
do; Harbinger,
Boslon; Lygonia, Eddyviue
and Paragon, Amboyfor Boston; Neptune, and
Sarbruck, do for Newbury port.
New

1-t ti

Call and examine.

KOBERT BYKON, 96 tous register; has recently had large repairs; new sails
and standing rigging. Apply to
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
apSodtf

SCHOONER

MW&Snrm

Q0V29

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE
Or will

Hop Plaster
υιυι

η "Civ.

.mniicu wi

£Hee^Prop|sHOPPljAfJTEBCO^BQBton^lMS.

ïïûjTMvûelies!
PELLS,

For Liver, Γ.ίΐο, Indication, etc. Free from Mercontnlaa only J'i»r«< Vegetable In. o<lkutd.
Agent: C. N.C1MTTENTON, J«w York.
cury ;

ThM&wramly

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package by

R. STANLEY &»S0N,
IMPORTERS,

Street.
dtf

uov24

ItllLDIKG LOTS IN DEEBIKO.
i NUMBER of nue building sites are offered at
1\- reasonable priées on the new streets which
have been opeued through the Forest Home
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable In Installments, to enable peuple to build. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER, Office In Portland Savings Bank
Building·
aplldlmeod
FAK1Ï1 FOB MALE OK TO LET.
small farm tor sale or to
let, containing about
ten acres of good land in a
state of
cultivation, situated In Falmouth high
on tlie Uray
road, about Ave miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings in
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYER,
No. 896 Congress St.
marSldtf

A

Ι

irtîcu, ttuuiiuoucc

appies,
currants ; no

raspberries,

pears,

pium»,

κ rapes,

pleasanter location in
Portland or vicinity.
This property is between
and adjoining the residences of J. 8. Palmer,
and Capt. Beth H. McLellan; easy terms.
to A. O. CLAltKE, on the premises, after 3 o'cl. κ·κ
υ. m., or to LORD, HASKELL & CO., 163 & 105
Middle street.
apr29eod2w

Esq.,
Apply

Es·

g

I ,iavo λ ponlti»,, ro nifty fort.i»o nbc— f.l»oo«»TbT it· um
tboilmid· of ΓΙ,Μ» t.r the wurtl ei ι. 1 m,,( „r |on'_ .[-ndlur
bavy bm.11 cured. Imlee.t. »o itroiin lMny fnltli lu it. ο,ιΙρλγ*
that I will leu.1 TWO BOTTI.K? S UK1Î,
with »
DÀB1.P *llE*TISKonthUdla,««e.tu!m,,»(rprer
m»t r.O'MotvM. Vtti Ï, A. wwlm.ih

tM«tlVir

Auction,
previously
private sale,
TUESDAY, the tenth day of May 1887, at 2
o'clock p. in., 011 the premises, the lot of land with
dwelling house and other buildings therei n belonging to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon.
Said premises are on High Street In Gorham
Village, near the Normal School building, and the
same upon which said Bacon formerly lived. The
lot is large, main house quite new, and the property very desirable for a person with a small family.
on

THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Fore

The desirable two story house No. 228 Grove
St., ten rooms, thoroughly built by the day, heated by Jurnace, superior large, light, cemented cellar; stable with two open and que large Ικ>χ stall;
large hennery; 16.G40 feet land; choice fruit

to License from the Probate Court
PURSUANT
ol Cumberland County I shall sell at Public
unless
sold at

ANTI-BILIOUS

HO

for Desirable City
the Business Center.

Administrator's Sale oi'Iteal
tate, at Gorliam Village.

COCKLE'S

ΟυίΛίΛΙ^β'

Exchange

Property nearer

Without doubt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or eoronose, Instant
relief is felt. Lame Back.. Side or Hip, Sore Muscles, Sovcre Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strengthening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of j
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums
combine
ed in a sweet and never-failing Porous
Plaster.·. Used and recommended by hosts of
»i, uvci.i
everywhere, mailed for
2Ce., 5 for $1.
people, βυν.,

Vit'
oîvoot

Neckwear, Jewelry,

SO doz. S3 cent Braces for 15c.
NOTE—.Houey refunded if sood*
are not satisfactory, if returned

uninjured.

j

on

a

SPR1MÎ ST.

for SSc.

at 15c. a

pair.
$1.00 Buckskin

25 dozen

Clove·

at 75c. a pair.

CLOTHIER.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Ι,ΟΑ'Γ AND FOUND.

ΜΤΒΛΓΠΚΚΑ.

H

energetic man; a good collection route vacant. A bon a fled opening
for an industrious, reliable man. Bonds required;
Apply C. STAMF1KLD, Koom 27. First National
Bank Building, 67 Exchange street. City.
2>i-l

WANTED—An

young man wants a
able to take charge if
at
453 COMMERCIAL
Apply to-day
ou a

requiredST.

good
WANTED—A
do his
forging.

machenlst,

ST.. Baccarappa. Me.,

man

WANTED—A
habits, seeking

Terms cash.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Administrator.
Gorham, April G, 1887.
ap8eod;iw
Valuable Farm in tiorhnm t'or.Nnlr.
HUE hay and milk farm known as "Elm
(.rove Farm," 120 acres well watered grass,
pasture and wood-land, cut 90 tons of hay In 18815,
can maintain 60 cows, orchard of young bearing
trees, large mineral spring, taxes low; buildings
ill extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
from station on Portland & Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg R. K„ and within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
Postofflce and Churches. Sale oil account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON,on the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Gorham. Me.
apr25eod&wtlw

LA

For Sale

or

who can

one

Apply at

own

MAIN

38

27-1

of temperate and moral

employment, to represent
old established bouse in his own section. Salary $ro to 91OO per month. References exacted.
AM. MANUFACTURING HOUSE, 10 Barclay
an

aprlBdlawM

St., Ν. Y.

10-trrrrTy«ff1
grocery store.
27-1

take

charge
competent
WANTED—A
of
work
a tarin ; understands horses
453
at
COMMERCIAL
thoroughly. Apply
ST.^
man

or

to

ply

a middle
as
or to take care

To Let,

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
pallors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, Are places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating

lady

situation to take

WANTED—Λ
fice
any position
or

care

COASTISG VESSELS FOR SALE.
E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
PORTLAND, ΠΕ.

of

an

WANTED—Having

FOR SALE,

good record for the first quarending March 31, 1887, in tlie
New FrejjBTSicB! Πο«ρ(ΐα! for
OH Huntington Avenue

Steady young
WANTED
several years experience
—

A

Gainsborough Street, supported by the IUurdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

and

123
Operations

dtf

January, February

150 FREE

BEDS,

SATUROA^

From BOSTON mq WEDNESDAY and
From PHILADELPHIA e*eri TUESDAY ami FRIDAY

Long Whart, Boston, 3
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sallluit vessel.
(or
the
West by the Penn. H. R., and
Freights
South by connecting Unes, forwarded tree of comFrOm

KounJ Trip 91!*·
PaNMtgr glO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
ll. H. N.t.VlPNOW, Λ»·ι,
TO ■.·■( Wharf, Homioii·
Bldtf

TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Peaks' and Diamond Islands
5.45. 8.00, 10.30 a.in.; 2.15, 4.30. 0.10p. m.
8.00 a, m. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Loug Island.
7.00 a. m. for Little Diamond and Peaks.
Mandnr Time Tublr:
10.00 a. m., 2.15 p. m., II pleasant.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal uiust be
in barrels and beaded up.

LET.

an-JK.Itf

I, Κ Τ—Store 41 Free St., first class location
for a meat or provision business. Apply 109
ao-i
CKXTitK st.

ΊΙΟ

KENT—The entire fioor No. 255 Middle
Street, directly overtlie Boston and Portland
clothing store, lias been successfully occupied for
by wholesale fancy goods dealers: wide en
anee, good light front and rear, and freight
elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange
-'8-1
St

F

OK KENT-Until October 1st, a newly furnished house In the western portion of the
city; delightfully located. BENJAMIN SHAW,
»tt-i
48Vi Exchange street.

F

I.GT-House one mile beyond Cape Cottage, on the Shore road. Enquire of B. C.
28-2
JORDAN, on the premises.

TO

I.ET—For the summer, a house In Cape
Elizabeth near Thomas Shaw's, of ten rooms,
furnisned or unfurnished. Apply of C. F. WOOD27-1
BURY, on the premises.

110
Τ

front
Ν LET" III western part of city,
chamber, with large alcove, bay w indow. Are

27-1

TEKCAKltlEIt 10.

land,
building lot,
desirable location, in exchange for
ill
WANTED—A
merchandise at manufacturers' prices.
house and

or

a

staple
ply to

or

city.

Apaddre6s Ε. E. LING, 11 Silver street»
271

LET-The lower part of a house on Water
St., East Deering. third house on the left
from Tukey's Bridge, li rooms for 8 dollars per
month, well water in the kitchen, 111 good repair,
stable and orchard If desired for a small consider20-1
ation ; good references required.

TO

KENT—A

brick house, occupied for

—LUS Κ FOB—

TheMurgical Staff nl Hurdack'a Free
Uoapital far W·»· are ia daily attend·
nMf· Matardaya,

aurr,

la

naaiar pa-

tienta and naaign beda.

EVERY BED FREE.
Liquid Food given before
operation.

and after each

and bath

Also many rases tlial were built
so well
by the use of our
Liquid Food in froui SO to UO
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operatiou.
We have eases all the time
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, aud
can retain common food.
up

KENT—The third story of the house occupled by the late Dr. Burr, 033 Congress St.
For particulars apply at 05 THOMAS STREET.

ΊΙΟ

2G-1_
KENT—On Une of horse cars, Deering,
X Stevens Plains Ave,;two story house, 10
rooms, cistern and lebago water ; price $200 per
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M.
1-tf
HOUGHTON, Deering, Me.
KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
2<>-tf
OK
fer

WANTED.
to
that there
WANTED—Everybody
Cash Shoe Store at 2S3 York St., where
Boots aud Shoes 20
cent,
know

a
can

they
buy
er than anywhere else in town.
233 York

St.

per
C. A.

Is

cheap-

BAIINUM,
30-1

AN Τ Κ D. —Our customers to know that they
can have their old Domestic Stove Polisn
boxes relilled for 10 cents If returned.
Money

operntioaa

Liquid Food Li adapted for all ages, In health or
disease, as It will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It Is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAAV
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If

baby doe» not thrire, nerer
food, bat ndd Are or more drop·
at«^ich feeding, aad it, 1oat or aeedrd rititlity triti be developed ia :IU day·.
Our Free llouir tor Hoatrle,· Boya cou·
1
taia· JO iH'd,, nudialocnted at II to
I'aaM'iTny atreet. When uny of the boya
your
rhnuice it*

η

pariwwl

Mnvt

aitniA

ROTMl

the city. Now is the time. Remember the
212 Federal street.

ill

place—
28-1

of clothing; very highest
cash price paid ; ladles and gentlemen waited upon at their residence.
Address MltS. 8.,
No. 168 Federal street, ^Portland, Me.
Ν. B.—
Also carpets.
28-1

WANTKD—Left

Power
Parties having
the
same, with or without room, address,»tatlug
U.
Press
Office.
28-1
price.
8.,

WANTED

from

aufl'cr
•

bin (ΙΙΗΙΊΙΜΊι

ι·Μ

W

q'ivqiI luittur tliu

laatyrar'a record iaeluded aver JOO
without the loaa of a aiagle life.

Our

of

our

Ertrun

Mrrofula,
ΙΠΙ'Τ

or

other

Fl.OI'lt

St.

care

LIQUID

FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf

K ARKKI.M

GOUDY &
li)-tt

Pressman Wanted.
\

1V

FIRST-CLASS PRESSMAN on coats can

se

cure a steady Job bv applvlng at once to tlie
undersigned; none but those capable of doing a
ilrst-class piece of work on best grade shop work
need apply.
T. D. EMERY.
Harrison, Me., April 20,1887.
ap30d2t

The celebrated Louis Iioedcrer
Champaync vines have steadily
grott'ti in public favor for more
than fifty years,
liich, dry and
delicious.
They are irlthout a
superior in the market.

WANTED.

('arte Blanche
i>ra:i<] Yin Sec
Scbreidcr

makers, steady work and good pay. Apply at once to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodfords, Me.
apr25dtf

COAT

Schreider

BOOMS.
TIT"ANTED—A large room In western part of
ν τ
the city, suitable for storing furniture for
Address F.,
longer if required.
*
This Office.
2U-1_
Ο LUT-NO. 6 Park Place, 9 rooms, conveuleut, water and gas, good location ; small
family desired. Enquire at No. 4, or CilAS. T.
28-1
OGDKN, Woodfords.

LKT-Two good large furnished

rooms,
and bath room accommoboard, at reasonable rates.

with good closets
dations with or without
For particulars enquire 106 PARK STREET.

a.

m., or 2 to β p. m.

23-1

■TIIHCBLLAN KOtTWstork! New Goods! Fine Boots and
all grades, all styles, all prices, at
BltOWN 8, 461 Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot,
2»-l
directly opposite Kendall & Whitney.

New

From
I Portland.
17th" Feb.

From

I

Liverpool·!
l'7th Jan. ObeooN,
24th Feb. Saknia.
loth Mar. Obkuon,
24th Mar. Vancouvkk,
7 th Apr. ! Sa it ν v,
η

Halifax.

lUth Feb.
17th Mar. r.)th Mar.
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
14tli Apr. liith Apr.
28th Apr. 30th Apr.

(Avonmouth Dock.)
BTKAMKK8. I From 1'orttaiid.

κ κ VICK,

From Avoum'thI
20th January.
Texas,
3d February.
IQVSBBC,

10th February.

124th February.

ICalmaf

Ρινμ*κι· :
Cabin...S ">o, SUU, »76 .Return..$100, «120, $150
..Ket urn.. $tk>
Intermediate»»»
Keturn at lowest rates.
«20
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
EavTd tukbamck & to.,
Foot of India street.
uov2dtf
..

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, April 2», 1887, steamHouse
er UOltlKIN will leave Custom
for Long Island,
Wharf dally, Sundays
Uttle Chebeague, Jeuks.Ureat Chebeague, llarpsWfilland Orrs Island at 2.45 p. m.

ON

Excepted,

!ur Portland aad Interiniuate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
Rptnrn, leave Orrs

at W.lOa.

m.

For freight

or

sep2l)dtf

passage apply on board to captain.
U EO. F. WEST. Manager.

JOHN

■

Rich.

International

duced rale·.

PORTLANO. MT. DESERT « MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
OsnaJ After «arch N, INST, a ad latll
farther Nsdc·,
the Steamer Clly »f Kichaaaaal, Capt. Win. B.
Denulson, weather permitting, will make two
round trip· per week on the route between Portland, liar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. πι. every Tuesday and Friday, and Marhlasport at A.00 a. ra.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
r. K. BOOTilBY.Uen'i Pass, and TIcKet Agi.
oct22
Portland. Mar 1.1887.

Rumford Falls & Buekfield Railroad
Winter Irrnageasral la
■ NM.

a. m.j
Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
MTAUK teiWEtTIOJii.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron

arriving

trto I rUnl, UALAlo
AND

ο I. JUnn A. o.,
ALL PARTS or

Dry.

Portland and Ogdensburg R. H.
PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE.

nALIr ΑΛ, Ν. ο
—

SPRIKO AKKANGCnCiMT.

NTEAMKKM OIKKl'T FBO.H
ISomiou to l.iverpool every TUl'KMD W
and IranKKW V OKK every WATI ItO *V
calling nl Qurrnolown, forli lltirbor.
BOTHNIA. ..April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11
OKPHALONIA
May 5. June ». July 14
8CYTHIA
May 12, June Id, July 21
CATALONIA
May 11». June 23, July 28
PAVON1A
May 2U, June 30, Aug. 4
CABIN PASSAGE, $UO, «80 and JlOO according
to accommodations, intermediate passage, »35.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the companvSt office, 09 State street. Boston.
febltidSm ALEXANDER M Alt f IN, Agent.

Street» Uoetuii.

ISSe.

FALL «ARRANGEMENT.
Commencina Mondaj. October 4, 1M6.

until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.eave for tin Β <1 as follows:
S..U a. as. for Brldgtoo, Kryeburg, No. Conwaynniieneiu
Lancaster, Whltefleld
memenam.
Lancaster,
Kabyaus,
yans, Htehlehain.
Littleton,
Ieton, Wells Klver, Montpeller, St. John
"—
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllnp·
ton, Swan ton, Ogdensburg and West.
Inter
Uartlett
and
Portland
to
J. 13 *. m. Local
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standi·)h, Umington, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfield, Kezar falls, Denmark
S(J.oveil, and Conway Corner : also for No. Br Id#.
and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.
^"■«ls· Arrive ia Partlaadi
lo ss η.~"^T|·
II and Way Station*.
Hill
N.:i3 p. os. fromMon!itite,Hurllngton and Weil
XiEImIlTON, Boot.
octldtf
CHAS. II. FOYB. Q. T. A.
and

l^Marrlson

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE.
Portland & Rochester it. It*

ARRANGEMENT-OF TRA1N6
S3HIRM On and after Maaday, Oe». M,
.* ■ sMt, Passenger Trains will La* ν»
."·.
"-p.rllaad.
t

Ver Wsrcmtr, t'ltataa, Ayer Janeriaa.
Ma.kua, Wiadkaaa and Kppha« at 7.J
a. a·, ana 1.03 p. a.
far Vlaackrater, i'aacerd, and points North
at 1.03 p. m.
for KMkralrr, Spria«ralr, t Itrtd, Wasea·
bar·, and Mac· Hiver at T.JO a.
and (mixed) at h.:io p. m.
m. as., 1.03, β.JO, aa
far Uarbaas at
(mixed) at 0.30 p. sa.
¥λτ Harcarappa, C'aas krrlaad HHU,
break Jaadi.a and WsWfsr#· at T.S*
and 10.00 a. mt., 1.03, 3.00, S.'40 an#
(mixed) *0.:I0 p. as.
r«r Ksmi tvtsse (DHrli|) IO.OO a. aa..
:iiOOand β. JO p. as.
The I.03 p. ai. train from Portland connect· at
Ayer Jaact. with lleaaac I w-srl Kaale lot
the West, and at l'alaa Depat, Wmnai, tot
New Vark via Narwick l.iae, and mM rail
1Γ Κ. Η.
via apriaaOelal, also with N.
/"Hi, .iiner Marvland KntiLe"! for rtBsii lakta
«·«*, anrt
**· 'or tûe
<*«>■-*·· *

*·#]».

Lnu,">«
AuHSffm'
mîîJ ?"

Close connection

trajn.

of

Through Tickets to all poiuti We»t and Snath
may be had of 8. II. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Port1*1(1 * Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. P8TBHM But*.
oct23dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

For sale in the Original Park ages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.
eod6m

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

HAVING
Β. A. Atk inho.n * Co.. house furnisher»,
Pearl and Middle
I

cor-

shall be
streets, Portland,
friends in the State of Maine at
new
my
quarter·.
My twenty-five years experience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (tn connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can Oil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpet·, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Your· Very Respectfully.
I
LOKKNZO F. DYER
dtf
OCt30

ner

happy

to meet my

March 3
"

17
31

I

, Pkkuviax.
.Pakisiam.

Ctm'ASSiAX

1SS7

ΤΙΙΙΉΗΡΑΥ,

March 24

April
'·

LIAT! POBTLAÛD

Ver Ho...· at Î7.S0, 18.40 a. m., 12.40 tS.SC
p.m. Η«ι·ι fer P*rtUiB47.SU, 8.3» a. m., 1.00
aiid 4.UO p. m. ïor Mrarbere Hcarh, Piae
Peiai. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., S.30, S.30 p. m. Mm·

Hiddrferd, Htaaekiak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Welle Hrark 7.30, 8.40

>»rik B*rwl«k, l<««l
m., 3.30 p. m.
UaTci, Eiiur, HaverMIl, U*·
rrnrr, I,ewell, 7.30, 8.40 a.m., 11.40, 3.80 p.
m.
KMkraitr VxralaiMa and Alt·· M»»,
Vlaaekeeter and
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Ceacerd via l.iiwreuce 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.

I

Fall·,

tCouuects with all Rail Line·.
MVÎVDAY T84I.1B
(or Haataa 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Tia Eastern Dlvlslo»
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par tto»iea at "2.00, *9.00 a. m., si.00, *6.00
57.80 #.00 a. m.
Hoaion tor PertlaBd
12.30, Î7.00 p. m. 4'apo Kli>afc«tk, 9,00 a. m.
1.00
1 00.
te.UO p. m. Mare, ».«K) a. m.,
Middeferd, 2.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00
m.
I»»r«»atea«k,!*ewbaryjert, galea*
and f.raa, 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00, β.00 p. m
tar.tar) 11.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor an4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
0.00 a. m., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00,7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m.,
1.uo and H.OO p. in.
Through Pullmaa«iMfrth·
cars on trains leaving Boston at TJM» p. m., anu
Portland 2.oo a. m.
iProm Nerih eerwlt* to Nrarbe/e l're»
ia« via Western Utrfslon.
m.

p.'
S.OOp.m.

13.40>"

H'onuects with Kail Line* tor New York, Sotitb
and West.
Connects with Sound Line· for New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Sooth
for sale at l'aie· Mtatiea Ticket «tare Ceonuicrcial Nimi, Pertlaad,aad I'alea Ticket

Manager.

M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent.
dt

\VI\TEK

A KKA Μ Ο ΕΙΠΕ NTS.

after JIONDAY, Ttmw. I, ΙΜΜβ,
will raa aa fallewai
OKPtHTIHII.
Un Aabara aad l.rwUkl,7.10>. IB., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
Far Τ nfc—i. 7.10 a. m., 1.30,4.00 and 6.10
p. m.
Cor forban, ftlealrrnl, Chicane a·J
Qiirbrr, I .So p. m.
P*r KurUilrl·· aad rum, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
AttBIVALA.
From l.ewlalaa aid Aabara, 8.26 ». On
13.06, 8.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Frou· 4*orhiim, 4.36a.m., 13.06and 6.60 p. IB
From Ckicafa aad llaairral, 13.06.
From «Jurbec, 13.06 p. in.
Pi "man Palace sleeping ears ob nlaht train
Parlor can on day train between Portland
Montreal.

Ou

Rad

Iraim*

TICKET OFFK'Ki

35

Exchange

St., and Daool Fool if India Sfrevl

TICKETS MOLD AT REDUCED EAT Κ
—

7

21

I
ISAKPtfUA*.
6
May
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 aud $75; Intermediate, (30; steerage.

|20.

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents. 80 State St., Boston ; and 0 Ρ
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congre» St., or for passage or freight tu H Λ
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1
St., Portland
nov23
,1(1

In,lia

TTTT SPAPFtt
ffî? ^ Γ·'",ι,!,,,, λι'ί'πολ
■** * i^LifP.RowetlÀC"
sN'-v.spaiN#
AitvertMng Bunau(l', Snrui·» Rinw), «rher· lulvrrtl»
·>>—(-. „u,ae tui |t
VO/USu

το

Drlrait, Cklraa·, HUaali
nailaaall, Mi. I.aala, Oaiuhn. Magduaw. Ml. Paal, Mail l.alH «Ίΐγ,
Dearer, Maa VraacBt·.
and all point· In UM

1'aaada.

Northwest, WeH and MonthwcM.
JUSKPll HICKSON.Keneral Manager.
WM. ElXiAK. «. T. JL.
J. STKPHENSOrf. Sunt.
Not. 1. Ιβββ.
dtl
MTF

I.iverpo·! and I'orflnnd Merrier.
Portland
From Llvcrix 11 t-n.-ixiwit
ΠΡ1,01"
STLAMKU.
via Halifax.
[ vul Halifax.
ι

TUVH»DAY~

R.

WESTERS DIVISION.
ίΚΛΙΝΗ

LINE.

Winter ArrauffemetiU.

kr-

DAY ΤΒΛΙΝ
l*fca Porilaad aad .H*itrral.

Only l.lnr nuii|

lift.UiF 1 tiLΛΚ ηΑΙΙιΠΛΙ Vf HVIWA.

New Brunswick, Κατά NtMl·, Prince Edward· l»luu<l, nud L'ape lirriea.

ALLAN

Dry.

at

Acauemy; tjucaneia Λ.ου p. m. ror w. ouiuuer
anil Turner: Canton 4.28 p. πι., arriving at l>eru
B.ÏO: DIxOeld 0.00; Mexico 1.00 p. m. ; alio (or
Breitun's Mills, I.lvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.DO a. m., arriving at PorV
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Una 12.06 p. m.
octattdtl
R. 0. Bit A1) KURD. G. T. A.

ITIKKM.

MM STEAMSHIP COflPM
For NEW YORK.

■

feb28

Nsv. la

Kfferl

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, T.10 a. m. j
l.ewlstou ».(*); Mechanic Palis (mixed train)
8.46 ; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron U.30i
Buckfleid 0.46;
K. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-80 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67:
Mechanic Kails 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.27»
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckle d 3.60: K. Sumner 4.0β|
Uartlord 4.10; Canton 4.26, Ulibertvllle 4.36 p.

tanlS

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Anchor.

D.&M.~ WILLIAMS, Agents,

185 aad 187 State

Ï;or

OiUie.lO Kxrkaaae Mlreet.
JA8. T.PUKBKK. Uen'l
U. J. FLANDEKS, (ien. P. β T. A

CUNARD LINE.

8-4

WANTËD-20 cents

will be paid until further notice.
KF.NT, Pearl Ht.

Londonderry

The new Steamers of this Line will leave KallroaU Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p.m., for
KASTPORT and ST. JtJH.i', with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggag· checked to
destination. tJr-Erelgiit received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the L'ulon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Kallnuid Wharf, ί<κ.I
of State street.
J. B. COYLK, Jl{„
Uen'i Manager.
nov20dtf

of Doctor H. H. Mar-

Augustine, Fla.

NAII.INU UATKS:

—

WANTED—Highest
WANTED—To
dress to his sister,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da

rvcoi

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of evlot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness ot every bottle sold, and is Dot given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

my22

lugs.
Trains are due In Portland as follow· : The mornlog trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m. |
Lewis Ion, H.60 a. m. ; the day trains from Bao
at 12.AO and 12.46 p.m., tne afternoon trains
■ rom Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and I.ewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. in.
I.iuiitrd Ticket·, irai and arc and r la··, las
all poini* la the Pravlacn sa sale al re-

ΡΛΝΜΚΝυΚΚ ΤΚΑΠ mtltTlfl,
ia effet» Wedaeeday, Fek. Μ, IHW.

via. Morille and Halifax.

ery

MURDOCH'S

aad Cfeiaa.

I8S6-7-WIXTER ARRANGEME.YrS-1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

Liquid Food.

VI/ ANTED—Old gold and silver for manufacvT
turlng purposes, for which we will pay
highest cash prices, or exchange for watches,
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National Loan Office,
49U Congress St., Portland, Me.
S. 8CHRYVER,
21-4
Proprietor.
cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladles' or gents' ; or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEUROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me.
5-4
near from Mark Kyder.
Ad-

tin, Box 533,

Japaa

CIT V OF 8YDNKY sails Thursday May 5, 2 p. ω.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Ageats.
K. A. ADA.flM * CO.,
113 Mtaie SlrfCI, Car· Brand Ml., Haalaa·
dtf
elO

Η η ■ sroi,

room,

through

DOMINION LINE.

a

neighborhood, BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V»
2β-1
Exchange St.

F

CITY OF FAKA
sails Monday May 2, Noon
From Mew YorK, pier fi«t of Canal St., North
Kiver. (or ttaa Crnm i»· "la The lathiuu» ml
Nlill,
Great redaction In rates to 8ar. Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and liraniian 8ts.
For

as a

lent

Central,;-J

and South America and Maxico.

and 38,000 feet of floor.

IjlOK
number of years
hoarding house, twelve
central location and excel-

rooms

WIl.I.ARIt, lUaiuurer.

.1

California, Japan, China,

a

place and furnace heat, very pleasant. Also a
smaller room adjoining 11 desired. Address LET-

R

PACIFIC «AIL STEAMSHIP ΟΟΙΡΑΝΠ

OK

Sears

Lixfc^.

STEAMSHIP

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

20-1

to 12

27U Commercial St., City.

in

and March.

in Job printing ;
good references required. Address, stating experience and pay expected, "A. B.," Press office.

TO

--''DIRECT

mission.

wbo has had

man

Manager.

J. B. COY1.B. Jb.

apltl

ter

20-1

Ι,ΚΤ—Front room with alcove ; also square
TO room.
Inquire at 153 HIGH STREET, from
0

A «rood double Carriage. Pimp and
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Amily to K. 8. HAMLEN ii CO.,

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, 4tc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.

as

β

apr20-tf

FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season (or connection with earliest (rains (or
leave

alternately

of-

25-1

apr25

renewed my lease of the
McCobb House, No. 112 Free 8t., and newfurnished it throughout, I can now accommoly
date a few more boarders, also a few table boarders. C. I. KIMBALL.
23 tf

the summer or

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adaptr·
ed for the coasting business, aud in good order
Will be sold low. Inquire of

Ad-

16-4

drug clerk; regisposition
WANTED—A
tered ; best of references. Address COCA,
20 1
Press Office.

apperatuswith eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,000 square
feet Terms reasonable. Iuqnire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf

of children.

Ε ?I Ε Ν Γ*.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

working housekeeper

Campello, Mass.

Λ IK Κ A

FIBBT-CLAaa ΒΤΕΑΜΚ&β

ΤΠΚ

American
in

BOARD.

Address E.,

of trust.

Office.

A

ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

aged

ΤΡΒΙϋΟ

on

"1Ï7" ANTE D—A smart boy sixteen or seventeen
τ Τ
years old. one that can come well recwaitresses that live
pmendëd ; also two young
at home, to work noons, at the restaurant of the
27-1
IS. & M. It. It.

Press

FARE ONLY $1.00.

WANTED—A capable girl for genKefereuces required. Ap2S-1
Spring street.

eral housework.
Gilt
at house 367

smart
farm ;

28-1

STEAMERS.

FE.1IAI.E HELP.

654M» Congress street. None but first clas^work28-1
nien need apply.

WANTED—A
position

BOSTON

carriages,
sets, vases, bird cages, tool chests, baskets,
sponges, wall pockets, with a full Une of tin, glass
30-1
and crockery ; goods delivered.

I.

where
ticket· and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points Kant and West.
jThe 11.16 p. m. train Is llie ulght express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Hkowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
an·! Dexter or beyond Bangor osr Sunday morn

"rKTUBNINO—Leave Canton 4.16, 9.1»

balls, hammocks, carts,

'-'0-1

WANTED—Salesman can add A. 1
line small samples ; one agent earned 83,400;
others over $2,000 In 1880. P. O. BOX 1.371,
New York.
20-2
Kl,I*

mo

FOR SALE.

Morris W Child,

BKCNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch John 0 Smith,
Foss, Belfast.
Ski 23d, sch Ε D Spear, Farr, Philadelphia.
Sid 28tli, sch Fannie L Child. Hart. Providence.
DAltlEN—Cld 28tn, sell Helen I. Martin, Foun-

street.

SALK—Farm within cue mile of Grand
Falmouth, and four miles
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wishing to live in the country In summer; fine location
Enquire of H. P. MEItltlLL, on the place. 12-4

MOBILE—Ar 29th, barque John Watt. Swcetsch

Exchange

1ΛΟΚ
Trunk Depot, in

Halifax 29th, schs Humboldt, and Win
Keene, from Western Banks, (put in to repair
damage sustained in a gale.)

ser, Havre via Port Eads.
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th,

HAD.

PEDDLE

Coughs

Ar at

Palmyra, Minot, Shields.
Sid 29th, ship St Francis, for New York
SAN 1· ltANClSCO—Sid 21st, snip Β F Packard,
Waterhouse. Queenstown.
GALVESTON —Ar 29th, torque Allanwilde,
Cousins. New York ; sell Ethel M Davis, Wllletls,

have EVER

we

a

Lady Elgin,Pierce

ter, Seattle.
Ar 29tn, ship

assort-j

Clothing

can

Roman's

Domestic Ports.
SAN FIIANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship lvauhoc. Car-

Best 4 ply iîOc. Cincn Collurs 'i

Fine line of

smart boy from
you
buy nice.dtirable school
of age, to work in
retail
MOTHERS,
Shoes, at BROWN'S New Store, cheaper WANTED-A
Address L. A. P.. This Office.

Fishermen.
sell

city.

Ο It MAIiK—A very desirable two story
woman,
fresco painters and six WANTED-By
place
F dwelling,
containing 14 rooms, besides two
widower's family,
WANTED—Three
house painters, at HANSEN & WALLKY'8,
bath
; house Is arranged expressly for two
dress M. K., Box 606,

28-1

Beware of I mltatlons. Tta

tilled with water.
sonr li II Furber.
floated same ..ay
her stern post Is
out and some of the bottom planks started off,
aud vessel badly wrecked.
A letter from Hong Kong confirms the report of
the loss of barque Abbie Carver, Capt Pendleton,
The natives
on an islaud east side of Formosa.
report seeing boats leave the vess-l. and that
there was a typhoon the same night, when all
were probably lost.
Sell I'arker M Hooper, Harkness, before reported lost, was abandoned Meh 29, lat 3'J W, Ion 61,
Ail hands saved.
Vineyard-Haven, April 29—Sell Charter Oak
was sold by auction to-day, as she lay ashore, to
It 11 Tucker for $105.
Sell Maggie J Chadwlck has completed repairs
to bottom and came off the railway to-day.
Ar at Liverpool, NS, 22d,
Soutbport lor Banks.

$1.35 Hatliawa; Shirts for OSc.
$I.OO Petersburg Shirt* for 7.1c.

n

FOB

Baltimore for
on

nient of

or

horns, (Forbes) Dark Brahma. Pekin Dui-ks, at
$1 per setting of 13 except Ducks eggs 9; packed
for express $1.25 per setting. For sale by C. K.
HAWES,, No. 431 Congress street, Portland or
30-1
Knlghtville, Maine.

ΠίϋΙίΑη fllnnn.

ware, Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, Silver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
ite Snperiority over Boap

Flannel

Shirt».

as

lors, dining room and kitchen, with five chambers ; on the corner of two streets. A good house
for a moderate price. For further particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

yet invented.

of

pairs sold by ns last season. Tlie
best llose for tlie money in tbe

9IALE II Kl,

nale.—A pleasant sunny house, near
State street ; contains nine rooms, double par-

anything

assortment

from

goods
Boot,
opposite Kendall & Whitney.

the begtand safest Washing Compound known,
IJsed As Directed
it prod aces better results
with a greater saving of
Time and Labor

COKUKESS ST. STATION,

Fine

Wvan·
situation by ail honest and
ΗΛΕΕ—Eggs for hatching
MITCHELL S 5 cent store. 620
FOR
dottcs, Plymoutli Rock (Hawkins) Rose WANTED—A
general
strictly temperate young man,
FOUND-At
Congress St., garden sets, base balls, rubber
Comb Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb White Legto work
servant
farm. Knqulre at 67
(loll
crochet

LAI»·

For Women.

I

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, alin stock.
Black Worsted Suits in 4 button ! dcc., just put
in stock.
Cutaways, Prince Albert and : All kinds of Gents' Furnishing ways
!
50
dozen
in
stock
at BOTeach, white and colSacks, always
Goods at Kock Bottom prices.
TOM prices.
ored
10c.
Ifaudkerchiefs
at 5c.
Examine the Grand IVIokuI OvI
fanSeveral
lines
(«cuts'
new
of
of
Pants
erall
for railroad mcu, the best
Nobby line
just put in !
Overall to buy.
stock.
Shirts
iu
stock.
cy
just put
ΊΟ cent Woolen Hose for !i!!c.
35 dozen 35c. Celluloid Buttons
We have by far the best

FOB MALE

—

Adams,
Providence, with coal,
Land morning of the 30th, and
Crew saved and taken on board
One report states that she was
by wreckers and another that

βΟ dozen i!0-ccnt Seamless Hose
at 11 ce
a pair.
SOO dozen

Short Pants to age 15.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

l

Adams, from
went asliore

Call and see our Elegant Line· of
Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any More in the city.
Wepay CASH for our goods and
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER
SOLD.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

KM' line New
men's flue Jersey
BROWN. Sign of Gold

Memoranda.
S li Andrew

READ!

LOOK!

rooms

Short Hoars

Ifolloν» s:

7.1(5».

families; this property is

--

η»

7.11»».ni;,

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEAT !

a

PearuNË

('wrllitiKi

Κ υ ι' Hong··', 7.1ο». ui., via Aunnatia; t.20 p.
ni., via I,a-ta* tatou. 1.26 and 111.16p. in, via A·*«»««
for Ellxxrlk. Hnr
lier·, -Ht. Juha, llnllfiax, nn«i tHr Prnvèa«·«·., Ht. «ι. μΙ.ι ., ami
trwaMli «'aaaly,
l.20p. III., 1 .24 and 111.16 p. m. I·'. ·■ Hun*··
A- ·*·.ι »m,|Hi. κ.
ill.16 p. ui.,
loi Mltatvhrgnn, Hclfia.t un
llrilrr, 12K,
1.25, ;11.16 p. αι.: M ntr raille. 7.1ο a. m..
I.2<>, 1.25, ami, u 1.16 p. m., .nul ou Saturdays
ouly al 6.16 p. m., for kniaiia, ΜηΙΙηντνΠ,
«ànrdinrr un·! «■ amwitk, 7.10». lu., 1.26,
6.16, ill.lG p. nu; Mail.,
m.. 1.26, 6.16
(uni., and ou Hatnrdays only at ll.lt p. m.,
Kncklnuri ui»l Hu«> n··· l.ioi,>|ι· H K.,
7.111*. RI,, l.'fi' p. m.| %ul «ru nn«t !.«-«·>·
i«u at H.8I' :ι
m..
1.20, S.liO ρ in. ; l.rm>lu«
ain ISffattMM ici». 7.1k » m., 1.26, 111.16p.m.;
l'HriulHjrl ju, qa-jaiatilli Wialfcrap, Ou It
lit ml «anu Nnrtla Iumio, 1.20 p. 01. ; furuala#!·· via llraaafflck, 1.10». a. tail 1.74

llarUr,

—

Foreign Ports.
Sid fin Hong Kong Mch 17, ship Oregon, Merrlliian, San Francisco.
At llong Kong Mch 25, ships State of Maine,
Nickels, lor San Francisco; Danl I Teniiey, Wllson,une; Mercury, l'ano, for Honolulu; JohnC
Potter, Curtis, line ; barque Edward Klduer, Gri ffln, for New York; Hattlo Ν Bangs, Bangs, d ο ;
J Η Bowers, Plum, une.
At do Mch 25, ship Enos Soule, Soule, for Victoria, VI, clearing.
Ar at Slianghao Apl 20th, ship Imperial, Crosby
New York.
Sid fm Kaliulul Apl 8, barque Ferris S Thompson, Potter. San Francisco.
Ar at Batavia Apl 9, ship Thos Daua. Gerrlsh.

jl|

0«'t. ϊί.
IHtti, i'lKsiOtirr Triiini L.«*h»«*

On iinil aller .HON DAI.

Hen-

Kennebec; Ella M llawes,
Put ingtou. Apallaehieola.
Sailed, bariiue Clotilde; sells Amelia Γ Schmidt.
Alpha. Quoddy, Susie I* Oliver, Thomas Ν Stone,
Julia S Bailey. Apphla & Amelia. Gardner (I Deer
mg, Lizzie S Hayuvs.
BEVEhLY—Ar 29th, sells Maynard Suiuncr,
Averlll, Aluboy; Magnet, Fletcher, Hoboken; J 1"
Auger. Brown, Danversport for Thomaston.
SALEM—Ar 28tli, sch Ζ Sherman. Coombs, Ini
Baltimore.
In port 30th. schs II Β
Metealf, Fossett, Fortlaud tor New York
; Κ M Brookings, Binall, Bath
fordo: Alligator, Calais for Fall Hiver; Abble H
Hodgmaii. Pendleton, Portland for New Hoehelle;
Ε M Sawyer, Watts. New York for Bar Harbor.
GLOU0ESTEK-Ar BOth, schs Heleu Ε Kussell,
from Kockport for Albany; A BCrabtree, Wareham for Baugor; Carrie Belle, Ainboy for New-

JAMESMlt'S

MAUVE CE.WK.tL RAILROAD

CLARK'S CLOTHING HOUSE,

Boston for l'ensaeola.
BOSTON—Ar 29tll, sells Maggie G Hajt, Williams, Bruuswiek; Nautilus. Tollman, ltondout;
Fannie & Kdltli, Warren, New York.
Ar 80th, barque Allée. Kair. for
Matauzas; sell
Géorgie I, Dickson, Harding, Norfolk.
Cld 30th, brig Woodbury, Brown, St Martins;

in Washing and House-

PORT OF PORTLAND

Ktll.BOtD*.

.hhcklukeoi;*.

Gove, and

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday»
aad Saturday» at β p. ra. Returning, leave Pier
38, K.ist Hirer, New York, oa Wednesdays aad
J. B. COY I.*. J*,
Saturdays at * p. m.
General Alien I
septai-dtf

FISTULA

PILES

«1
Lr*atc<l

wTthool
of the
all
dl»alao
olkar
knife or detaotkm from trainee»,
WM.
Cur· inuuM.
UHI of il» Κ«Λοβ.
RKAD (H. D. Harvard 1*3) and ROBKRT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard ISTO), Frana Horn·. No.
176 Tn-nioDl Htnwl, Huaton. K«f.r#ncee «Iran.
Ofioa
Sand f..r
Cunenltatlou free.
houra. Il A M. tu 1 P. M. (Sunday· and holiday·
ON

paaiphlal

mmsMLJ
febll

eodly

Mr. John D.

MORNING. MAY 2.

MONDAY
r

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

PHESS

ΤΗ Κ

AND VICINiTY.

ORTLAKU

Al»VICKTIWKMH.Vr» TO-UAV.

(KM

AMUSEMENTS.
Lecture—E. C. Jordan.
Fair aud Entertainment—New Cliurcii.
l'.a»e Hall—Lynns ye. Portlands.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

FINANCIAL.
Home Bonds—Aretas Slnirtleff.
NEW ADVEKTISEMKNT8.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
For Sale—Loom.
For Bent—House.
I tegular Meeting—Portland Yacht Club.
To Let—Dining Hall.
For Bale—Lots at West End.
In Insolvency.

Wanted—Situation.

Chad wick Copying Book.
Wanted—Farm Laborer.
To Let—House.

Wanted—Agenls.

l.vatl'f Λ Core Noap.

Wanted—Agents.

Wanted—Girl.

j

CUBED OF A DISEASED SPINE.
T. J. Gllson, a leading druggist;»! Olean, Ν. Y.,
was cured ol a diseased spiue that had troubled
lum (or some years by using eight AUcock's PoPiasters. He savs!
I take pleasure in recommending them to all
afflicted, tor they not only cured ine, but I have
known them to cure many of my customers of
rous

rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney difficulties, pulmonary troubles, aud local pains arising from
bruises, colds or congestions.
Adric» s· MMken.
MltS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child Iront palu, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It Is
very pleasaut to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for dlarrliuja, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
—

JanlO

SM&W&wly

Aagml·» Killer·, the world renowned appetizer aud lnvlgorator. Used uow over the whole
civilized world. Try it, but beware of imitations.
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert &
Sons.
may2eod&wlw
liard-earned
Why throw away
money trying worthless medicines, when for 36
cents a remedy can be procured that will cure
coughs, colds, Bore lungs and croup? Give it a
trial. Adamson's Balsam will do it. Trial bottles
10 cents.
may2eod&wlw
so

much

l'alu from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty
eatlt'g Is relieved atours by taking one u( Carier it
Little Liver Pills Immediately a'ter ulnlier. Don't forget this.
apr2Gd&wlw
JAM lis PYLE'S 1'EAKLINE Is
uulversally
approved by those who uae It (or Its admirable
cleansing properties and the relief It affords In
washing elothes. Sold by grocers everywhere.

Harper's Uazab—This beautiful weekly publication Is α welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. U. Fessendeu, 484 Congress afreet.
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WBBI1.

Elmer J'earl Spofford, of Deer Isle, on motion of
Cieorge E. Bird, U. 8. Attorney, was admitted to
practice as an attorney and counsellor In the U.
S. Circuit Court.
United States by indictment vs. John Newbert,
otherwise called John C. Newbert, for carrying
on the business and trade of a retail
liquor dealer,
at Chelsea, Me. Ou trialL. X. Carlton.
George Ε. Bird, U. S. Att'y.
Adjourned to Monday at 10 a. m.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

—^

BEKOIIJO MTOGE νίΚΟΓΝ.

SATi'RBAï-r-After an examtuatlon by the coni^fcijttee ut H/k·Cumberland Bar, in writing, and au
ura> udtàmlnallou in court, the following named
Minimis were, on motion of Frank W. ltobliison,

_

admitted to
this Slate:

the bar to practice In all the courts In
Frauk William Hovey of Pittsfield,
Klehard Webb, William Lyons and William E.
Ulmerof Portland.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE

.ι

BONNET.
Saturday—Mercy H. Kaudall vs. Edward Β
Masterton. Assumpsit upon an account annexed
to the writ to recover the sum of $208 for the
board of the defendant's wife and child one year
from January 1, 1886, to January
1886. The
plaintiff Is tne defendant's inotlier-lu-law. The

1,

defendant claims that his wife deserted him,
leaving the home be had provided for her. aud
went to ber mother's; that this was with the
knowledge of her mother, aud therefore she is
not entitled to recover.
The plaintiff contends
Uiut be did not furnish a suitable home for his
wife and child aud that he has not contributed
but (40 for his wife's support for the last ten
years. Decision reserved.
W. 11. Looney for plaintiff.
J. A. Locke for defendant.
The following decisions were rendered iu cases
tried before the court without a
Jury:
Silas B. Harmon, admr., vs. Klchard H. Connor. Action of assumpsit to recover for rent.
Defense, that the bouse was hired by another
party. Decision for the plaintiff for $36.
Solomon Shine vs. Alexander Stanton. This
action was commenced In the Municipal Coort.
The only question Is whether an account In setoff filed alter the first day, by enlisent of court
aud against the plaintiff'» objection, is properly
Hied. The court ruled that It was uot properly
tiled and ordered judgment for the plaintiff.
Edward W. Eye vs. Daniel Κι lei.
Replevin for
a trunk and a quantity ot clothing.
Defense, that
the articles were purchased from the
plaintiff by
the defendant. Decision for the plaintiff; damages assessed at 11.
Cnurl adjourned tine die.
The May criminal
■'
term begins next Tuesday.

der)', Knights Templar, will be held next
Thursday evening, to make arrangements
for several Held days during June, in prepatlon for the grand excursion to Mt. Kiueo in

July.
Mr. Elmer H. Waterhouse, in the office of
the Rail way Mail Service, has compiled a
handy book for the use of railway postal
clerks of the first division.
It comprises u
list of all post offices in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, with blank columns
for memoranda of changes, etc.
Hamilton & Co., Chebeague Island, lately
shipped 300 barrels of clam bait to a firm in
Portugal. It was delivered in New York
from which port it was taken by a Portugal
steamer which was chartered by the foreign
firm and loaded with American goods per
tainlng to fishermen's supplies.
The sewing school connected with the St.
Stephen's church lias recentlv closed a. verv
successful and interesting session with &
supper given to its fifty pupils. Over seventy garments have been made by them, each
one having the benefit of her own work. The
average attendance has been 28, and 80 yards
of material have been used.
The total value of exports last week
amounted to $134,134.68, the chief articles being 30,148 bushels of wheat, 13,890 bushels of
peas, 100,000 pounds of oat meal, and 546 barrels of apples. Among the imports were 381
hogsheads, 520 puncheons, and 77 tierces of
molasses, SIS hogsheads and 200 bags of sugar, 3670 boxes of tin plates, and 6500 live
lobsters.
A gentleman in this city, the son of a British army officer, has an interesting memento
of Sebastopol, found ou the bult'.oflfld after
that memorable struggle. It is a charm or
amulet worn by the clergy of the Greek
Church, and suspended from the neck by a
chaiu. The talisman is made of brass, witli
» plating of gold, and is
evidently a fac-sim
ile of a bible.
Its weight is nine ounces.
When opened it shows three compartments
or pages, with raised figures of saints and
crosses.
The relic was worn by a Russian
priest as lie administered to his dying countrymen on tile field of carnage. A companion
to it was picked up at Sebastopol, and is now
in the possession of the English government.
β. A. Atkinson Λ Co.

Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson, manager of the
Portland branch of the furniture store of
B. A. Atkinson & Co., Boston, announces
this morning a grand spring opening. The
firm's establishment in the Donnell Block,
on the corner of Middle and Pearl
streets, is
filled with goods, and in the different departments there is furniture of every kind and
description, as well as carpets, drapery, etc.,
which will be offered at prices calculated to
please the public. Each department contains a full line of goods of the best manufacture, and so arranged that customers can
make their selections with plenty of light
and an opportunity to examine the various
articles.
The store has receutly been improved in
its accommodations by the fitting up of a
handsome private office for Mr. Isaac C.
Atkinson, the manager. The office is in the
southeast corner of the second floor. With
its tasty decoration, Brussels carpet and furniture, upholstered witli embossed leather,
tl'e room is an attractive one. Speaking
tubes afford communication with the main
uciun.

BEFOUK JUDOS QOULD.

coati.

Ocean Trade.

steamship

season

now

closing thirty-eight

steamers have arrived at
this port. Of these twenty-four belonged to
the Dominion Line and fifteen to the Allan
Line. Their combined cargoes have loaded
between six and seven thousand freight
cars.
Of this freight about one-third was
consigned to partie* in the Western States,
No steamer has
the rest going to Canada.

left this port without taking out a full cargo,
and it is estimated that the employes must
have handled freight enough to fill about
fourteen thousand cars. A large part of th·
*xports lias consisted of grain and meals
fîflWWÉuiW estern States. The expoits of
Maine

avpWeaiyunted

to 88,ίΉ barrels and

it was an off year.
The steamer Sardinian, «4·:<Ίι will sal
Thursday, will be the last maii sfilp-toJguve
here this season.
Portland

Society

of Art.

large audience

listened tu :iu interesting
lecture from Mr. J. C. Steven;·, at the rooms
of the Portland Society of Art Saturday eveA

Λ

Mjtlioyritpljer

in the office to assist the
transaction of business.

occupies a seal
manager in the

House Sanitation.

SATfBDAT.—Mlcluiel McCarthy ;<nd James
Finnegau. Intoxication. Eacli fined (3 and

ocean

dwell-

a

station.
It is stated that Professor E. S. Morse has
refused an offer of $00.000 for one half of liig
Japanese celleetion. He will not sell it except as a whole, and then only to an art museum and not to go out of the country.
A special meeting of St. Alban Comman-

MUNICIPAL COURT.

During the

Houghton will build

ing house on North street this season.
Mr. John Burroughs is
building a summer
cottage on the shore road at Cape Elizabeth.
There were forty arrests last week, of
which twenty-eight were for drunkenness.
Thirty thousand tons of Nova Scotia coal
are to be delivered at Portland the coming
summer for the Grand Trunk Railway.
The "Γ." will meet a£ lifi Pearl street, at
2.30 o'clock tills afternoon to sew for the fair.
A large attendance is very desirable.
The Council of Administration of the Department of Maine, G. A. R., will meet at
the Falmouth Hotel Wednesday evening.
The regular meeting of the Society of Natural History occurs this evening at 7.30
o'cIock. Iiev. E. C. Bolles of Salem will read
a paper upon "Collectors and Collecting."
The regular monthly meeting of the Indian Association will be held tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the vestry of the First
Ilaptist church.
The Methodiet preaching meeting will beheld, according to ad]uurnuieut, on Monday,
May 9th. at 10 o'clock, in the vestry of the
Chestuut street church.
Λ man who was crazy drunk, made considerable disturbance in the streets at a late
hour last night. He resisted arrest, and had
to be put In irons to be taken to the police

V1IIVC

Mr. E. .C. Jordan, C. E., member of the
State Board of Health, will lecture at the
rooms of the Society of Natural History on

Elm street, Wednesday evening, on the subject of house sanitation. Mr. Jordan will
point out the mistakes that are too often
made In house plumbing, and will show how
It may happen that the house is full of
sewer

gas

notwithstanding

the drain pipes
errors will be made

These

trapped.
clear by stereoptlcon illustrations so that
every one can understand and avoid them·
Mr. Jordan will also have something to say
are

about our street sewers

and will make some
valuable suggestions in regard to their construction. The subject is one that ought to

interest every one,
concerns

inasmuch

it vitally

as

every one.

Catholic

Knights

of America.

following officers:
Spiritual Director—Rev. T. P. Linehan.

President—1). O'C. O'Donoghue.
Vice President— William McAleney.
mm
Heeorùiïij âeLÎBMiï—.»aint-.ri Κ. Owen.
Financial Secretary—George 1'. T. Owen.
Treasurer—Brian K. McDonough.
Sergeant-at-Arms- Thomas J. Flaherty.
Sentinel—Thomas A. Coughlan.
Trustees—Daniel M. Manuix, John K. Feeney,
C. J. Couchlan.
Medical Examiner—Dr. T. D. Sullivan.
The object of the order is to give aid to its

ning. Mr. Stevens' subject was perspective
drawing as an aid to out of door sketching. members
by encouraging them in their busi»
A collation was served after the lecture.
ness, and to establish a benefit fund from
The school under Mr. Benson's managewhich not more than $2,000 shall be paid on
ment has been a success, especially the day
the death of α member.
class, which has been largely attended
throughout the term. The progress made by
The Death Rate.
the pupils has been unusually good and It is
The whole number of deaths in the city for
proposed to exhibit many of their drawings at last week was 20, from the
following
Mr. Benthe «oming exhibition this month.
causes :
WAKI>8
son, in retirlug, takes with htm the best
Disease».
12 3 4 5 0 7 Total.
wishes of his class and of the society.
Bladder
ι
The Suicide Case.
in tlie case 01 Alice J.

υουυ, who commit,

early Friday morning. Coroner
Gould empaneled a jury Saturday, who, after a session of three hours, rendered a verted suicide

dict "that Alice J. Cobb came to her deatli
at Portland, on the 30th day of April, 1887,
by means of a pistol shot fired by her own
hand."
The letter written by Miss Cobb before
her death was the result of a deranged mind,
and the charges made in it had no foundation except in the imagination of Its author.
Mr. Alvin Cobb, the father of the young
lady, possesses the esteem and confidence of
all his acquaintances.
A Reliable House
At a reliable house one is always sure of
getting reliable goods. It is with pleasure
call attention this morning to one of
that
Portland's oldest and most reliable houses,
one whose reputation has always been to sell
only the best goods. We refer to Win. Milllken & Co., 582 Congress stieet, who have

just added to their well selected stock a large
invoice of the Index soap, the purest soap
made, the virtues of which are set forth in
our advertising columns.
Fair and Entertainment.

the young
Friday afternoon and evéning
ladies of the New Church Society will hold a
fair at Good Templars' Hall. In the evening
"The Coming Woman" will be presented by
the same amateurs who eo successfully per-

|
Cure last I

formed the Shakespeare Waur
winter. Following Is the cast :
.Miss Kandall
JuOk« WtffiUI....
Miss Carleton
Vtetortne wigtall
Bedlow
Miss Griffln
Miss ncuiun
^ajai
Mr». Badger
Miss Harriet Kandall
Mr. Carberry
Mr. IMckerson
Mr. Wigfall
....Mr. Bedlow

Consumption
General Debility

Heart disease..,
Hem. (if Bo>vels
infantile
Liver

1

—

1

_

_

_

χ

χ

χ

~

χ

_

_

3
χ
j
I
2
χ
χ
χ

—

______
------

χ

2

1

Paralysis

l

Scrofula

_

Total

X

χ

_

_

_

_

2X1134
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Delayed by Washouts.

Saturday's afternoon trains on the Maine
Central were delayed about two hours by
washouts along the road.
On the Grand
Trunk men were kept at work all niglit Friday to prevent the washouts which were
The trains were not delayed Saturday, however, nud the danger was reported
feared.

over.

Montgomery Cuards.
The Montgomerys' new uniform coats and
pants arrived Saturday. They were furnished by Brooks Brothers of New York. The
helmets will come from the establishment of
J. II. McKenney & Co., New York. The
Guards will appear in the new ^uniforms on
the 19th of May, when they give a drill and
ball.
A

Change

of Date.

The cattle show and fair of the Gray Park
Association will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20th, 21st and 22d,
instead of one week later as previously announced. The change is made to avoid holding the fair on tlie dates selected by other
associations for their fairs.
Home Bonds.
Mr. Aretae Shurtleff, the banker and broker, publishes in another column a list of
bonds, including issues of Rockland, Bath,
Portland, Portland & Ogdensburg, Waldoboro aid

rected,

Attorney General llaker will deliver the
Memorial Day address at Skowhcgan.
"Dr." York, of Druidic University iaiue,
is now located on Shawuiut avenue, Boston.
He calls himself Dr. J. A. Brown.
Messrs. R. M. Cole and W. W. Smart ol
Ferry Village have just returned from an
extensive trip through the West.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely administered the
rite of confirmation at St. John's Church,

Bangor, yesterday.
Rev. H. C. Dunham, pastor of New Jerusalem Church, contemplates η European
trip this summer.
Dr. A. C. Ilamlin of Baugor will deliver

the Memorial Address at Milo on Decoration
Day. It is expected that Brownville and
Milo will unite in observing the day.
Dr. Bailey was in Corinth last week inspecting animals in the herd of Mr. Atkins,
one of which came from the State College
and is thought to he diseased.
Mr. R. II. Parker of Portland now represents Messrs. Ilenkel Brothers of I'aterson
N. J., tea importers.
Mr. Parker, after
traveling in the South and West for Messrs.
Ilenkel Brothers, has now taken charge of
their Maine and New Hampshire business.
Mr. Joel Bumham, an aged resident of
Scarboro, was found dead in his barn Saturday morning. He was apparently in his
usual good health when he left the house.
The cause of his death was heart disease.
He leaves a widow and a family.
Mr. Harry Duncan as organist and Mrs.
Goudy as contralto have been engaged at
High Street Church, to fill the places of

Harvey Murry and Mrs. Sturgis, both the
latter having been engaged at State Street
Church.
Prof. William B. Wedgewood, a native of
Parsonsfield, died at Limerick, Thursday of
last week.
Professor Wedgewood was a
graduate of Colby University, and for many
years was connected with the Law School at
Albany, N. T., and later with the Law
School at Washington, D. C., as professor.
Mr. Charles S. Hlchborn has been chosen
cashier of the First National Bank,
Augusta,
in place of Mr. John W. Fogler, resigned.
Mr. Hichborn lias been assistant cashier of
the bank for several years and liis promotion
is α merited compliment to his ability. Mr.
Hichborn is a son of the late State Treasurer
Hichborn.
Rev. George B. Titus, of the Main street

Baptist Church, Saco,

has

accepted

a unan-

imous invitation from the Baptist society of
North Kennebunkport to supply their pulpit
on Sunday afternoons of the
present year,
commencing the second Sunday in May. Mr.
Titus will conduct this service in connection
with his Saco pastorate.
Jimmie Hope, the famous burglar who
was carried to Dexter at the time of the Barron mystery, is trying to play in California
the game he played in the trial at Bangor.

The officers who went on after Graves were
called upon by the authorities to identify
him, and make oath to the time he was on
trial at Bangor, as it has an important bearing on the alibi he sets up.

Daniel Staples, who died in Dexter last
was a well-known Maine seldier.
He
enlisted as a private in the Second Maine
Regiment, and served during the two years'
service of the regiment. When the regiment
was mustered out, Mr. Staples was mustered
into the Seventh Maine Battery, where he
served till the close of the war, making four
years service.
Ron. W. L. Putnam of Portland, of counsel for the government in the fishery matter,
has been in Washington again. Mr. Putnam
is frequently in Washington, and it is believed that he is always sure of a cordial
welcome. It is easy to see why.
His calls
upon the President are always at the eall of
duty. The fishery question is not of itself a
favorite topic with Mr. Cleveland, but the
distinguished Portland gentleman is very
engaging in conversation, and, best of all,
unlike other visitors from his State, he
says
nothing about the Maine offices, or at least
next to nothing. No doubt, in the brief interval between the close of the interview
proper and the final hand-pressing, he does
sometimes say just one little word : and a
word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in
pictures of silver. But Mr. Putnam is not a
bore, and he does not wear his welcome
out—[Boston Record.

week,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MAY DAY

CARNIVAL·.
This afternoon and evening at City
under the auspices of the ladies of Bosworth
Relief Corps, the cantata "Memories of the

Hallt

h

α>,

wiu uc

pruuutea,

IMi8S

nnot
iiYistnmi»
Duet—(Costume
Cornet Solo

Justelle Barbour

\ Master Sammy H. Merrill
Master Frank C. Ferities

Solo

Miss Nettle Palmer
Miss Maud Ball
Highland Fling
Drill—
.30
Misses....Miss
Fancy
Vesta Ε Kandall
Selections
I'rof. Edward Burnham
The following is tbe cast of the principal
parts of the cantata :
Goddess of Liberty
Miss Annie E. Hyer
Agriculture
Miss Vesta E. ltaudall
Miss Orrilla Purinton
Industry
War
FredW. Adams
Union Soldier
Thomas H. Bibber, Jr
Union Sailor
Sammy H. Morrll
Johnnie Keb,
Lewis W. Whitcomb
Union Sergeant
Kobert L. Wliiteomb
38 States
Misses
HOODMAN BLIND.
The sale of seats commences at the Portland Theatre this morning for the perform-

of Hoodman Blind Wednesday evening.
The piece Is the story of a young man who,
thinking he has seen his wife in the arms of
another man, believes her unfaithful. They
separate and both drift to London, where
they are finally again united, the story being
told In a manner to allow great dramatic effect. The play is highly spoken of and is in
the hands of a good company.
ance

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.

Mr. Fred B. Smith is the author of the
farce with which the Wheel Club minstrels
will conclude their performance and the piece
to be very amusing.
The Manilla
promises
band and Alabama quartette are among the
features of the'.entertainment.
The tickets
are selling rapidly and may be
procured of
the members.

Anson, tq vbi'-h attention is di-

A Tin Soldier

was

Saturday afternoon

repeated at the Theatre
evening to good sized

and

audiences.

Today begins ithe second month of Mr.
John Stetson's company In Ruddygore at the
Globe Theatre, Boston. The opera is meeting with such success in Boston that it is
dmTttTïïïTT THs-hcaHtijero again before next

fall.

The concert to be given in City Hall, Wednesday evening, by the Boston Concert Company, should not be forgotten by the lovers
of good music.

CHUBCH.
The flftli anniversary of the Society of
Christian Endeavor connected with this
church was held last evening.
Invitations
had been sent to the various societies of the
city and nearly all were represented. After

the singing of several selections, Mr. Wish,
the President of the society, called for the
Mr.
reports of the delegates from the city.
\V. H. Pennell responded for Williston, and
after speaking of the interest his own society had had in this one at the West End of
the city, briefly reviewed the history of the
work. lie called attention to the 1500 societies with their 125,000 members now in existence and of the great and increasing interest
prevalent among Christians.
Short but encouraging reports were heard
from Plymouth, Woodfords, St. Lawrence
street. Congress street Methodist and Second
Parish churches. A report of the West End
society followed. It has now a membership
of 33, of which 21 are active and 12 associate
members. Though there has l>een a falling
off in numbers in the past year they are in
better working condition than ever and hope
for better future results.
Addresses of welcome and congratulation
were then made by Mr. V. Richard
Foss, Mr.
Paul C. Pinkham and Mr. C. A. Woodbury.
The meeting was one of profit and the decided advancement In this division of the
Christian church cannot fail to greatly en-

SECOND

All the officers. 5 in number ; every one
of the teachers 62 in number, and 433 pupils
were present, making a total of 800. Of these
17 werelChinese boys, who are very constant.
Mr. W. W. Mitchell is the Superintendant of
this flourishing school.
At the afternoon
church services were admitted on profession
of faith and one by letter.
The venerable
I)r. Carruthers was present and assisted at
the communion service.
ses.

LAWRENCE STREET.
Twelve new members were taken into St.
Lawrence street church yesterday, and all
ST.

but

one on

OODENSBURU.
tariff list on the Portland &
Ogdensburg was first announced, a big
granite firm doing business on the line of
that road having extensive Western contracts shut down, finding it out of the question to pay tbe new freight charges. The
matter was brought to the attention of General Anderson, a somewhat extensive correiuuus
Bljuuucucu wiiu uuuuecuug
ionoweu,
new rates, not much in advance of the olil
rates, were made, and the firm resumed

business.

MAINE CKNTBAL.

The work on the new Maine Central shops
at Waterville is progressing rapidly, some 25
carpenters and GO laborers being employed,
and η gang of machinists from Cincinnati
who are putting in the big machines. A Corliss engine of 150 horse power has been set
up. The transfer table, run by an engine of
Its own, is said to be a novel thing in Maine.
The entire works are steam heated. The
matter of lighting lias not yet been under
advisement. Probably the works will be
lighted by electricity. It looks now as if the
shops would be completed abeut July 1st.
NOTES.

style passenger

tion.

[Blddeford Journal.]
"Speaking about freshets," remarked exAlderman Goldthwait, who was complacently extracting the nourishment from the
business end of a ripe toothpick at the Biddeford House this noon, "reminds me of one
we had in '43.
I was then thirty-seven years
old and I remember it as well as if it had
happened since the last spring election. Me
and a half-brother of mine rowed up river
from the Pool one day when the water was
at its height, and just about opposite where
Callahan s place is now we came across a
saw mill that had floated down from Bar
Mills. Entering it we found the saws still
running and the logs coming in at the rear
end, striking the saws, and going at the
front end in the form of boards.
There
was perfect silence for a moment and then a
Boston drummer who had listened to the recital broke the stillness with a wild shriek
and fell to the floor with a dull,
sickening
thud. Ex-Alderman
Goldthwait was in
Portland last night, attending a meeting of
the Democratic State Committee, and is in
no wise responsible for the hallucination.

being

Local Boards of Health.
New Portland.
Dr. W. H. Steven», Dr. B. A. Bennett, Abel
Thorn psou.
Lagranqe.
Dr. J. H. McGregor, William B. Danforth, H.
B. Billlngtou.
Orono.

C. Taylor.

υ>
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Taylor

l"

«.

nomas

In this city. April 30, Mary C., Infant
daughter
Rufus It. and Lizzie A. Keed.
In Woolwich, April 28,Charles O.
Crooker, i'ged
24 years 10 months.
In Cornish, March 28. Mrs. Annah. widow of
the late Edmund Traftou, aged 83 years.
In Buxton, April 20, Daniel Pike.
In KuckAeld, April 23, widow Mary
Barrows,
aged 48 years.
in Morrlstown, N. J., April 29.
Joseyli McKeen
Lewis, teldest son of Charlton X. and Nancy McKeeu Lewis, aged 23 years.
of

YOU NEED IT NOW
This is the best time to purify your blood, for at
no other season is the
body so susceptible to benefit from medicine. The peculiar purifying and
of
Hood's Sarsaparilla are Just
reviving qualities
what are needed to expel disease and fortify the
system against the debilitating effects of mild
weather. Every year Increases the popularity of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, for It Is just what people
need at this season. It is the ideal spring medl
cine. If you have never tried It, do so, and you
will be convinced of its peculiar merit.

Hood's

Creates an
"With the first bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, my
headache entirely disappeared, and where before
1 could not muster up an appetite for my meals, I
can not now get enough meals to satisfy my
appetite. 1 am at present taking my second bottle and
feel like a dineient person. William Lansing
i'ost 49, G. A. K., Neenah, Wis.

Appetite.

Men and
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PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.
In this department we have been awarded tae highest eucomiums because we try
to keep abreast the times, and we have yet to hear of a lady or gentleman who
have been disappointed in the stock we display lu'.this line. But we have got a few
PATTERNS that we shall CLOSE OUT at this SALE.
We don't mean CHEAP
GOODS, but the very BEST (jOOI)S on the market—that is the best made goods—
and shall offer them as follows:
No. 200—Price $57.50, former price $70; this is a 7 piece suit, and consists of α
Sofa, Gents' Chair and two Small Chairs in Crimson Mohair Plush, Hocker In Blue,
Corner Chair Old Gold, and a Fancy Chair in Silk Plush.
No. 104—is a 6 piece Brocatelle Suit made by one of the best New York manufacturers; we shall close them out at $05, former price $00.
No. 90—is a Silk Plush Suit of β pieces, consisting of a Stuff Over Sofa, Gents'
Chair and one Parlor Chair in Crimson, Comer Chair in Blue, Rocker in Olive, and
Window Chair Indirn Red. This Suit we shall sell for

$77.50,

former price $110.
No. 88—is a Long Knap Mohair Plush Suit, 7 pieces, consisting of Sofa. Gents'
Chair and two Parlor Chairs in Crimson, Comer Chair in Blue, and Rocker and
Fancy Chair in Olive. This Suit is all trimmed with Silk Plush, is handsome and
durable. Price in this sale $78, former price $127. This is the biggest trade we
ever had in a Parlor Suit of genuine merit auu is the last lot of bargains we shall
offer at this sale.
Please take into consideration that all these Suits, with the exception of the
llrst, have Spring Edges, aud are all Doubled Stuffed, and the Top StuRiug Curled
Horsehair, and yon will realize whether we are quoting bargains or not. The
facts are we cannot duplicate these Suits and have decided to slaughter them—the
only difference is we shall only sell them for SPOT CASH. All the other regular
we will be pleased to sell for a quarter down and balance
by week or month

Soods
required.

P. Crowell, J.U.Knox, M.D., William

large

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I for $22.00 ;
3 for 27.00;

4
5
6
7

for

regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price

29.00;
1.00;

for
for
for

3

35.00 ;
37.00 ;

$40.00.
45.00.
50.00.
55.00.

60.00.
70.00.

A glance at the above ought to be sufficient, only don't
forget if yon want
trade these goods will sell awful quick. So come early.

a

good

EASY CHAIRS AND LOUNGES.

Too many in stock. We must make room for other goods that It is
necessary to
show at this.tinie of year. So look out for a big CUT in 1'BICES.

BARBERS'

CHAIRS.

We have just added a full line of Hollstgege λ Bauinan's BARBER
best goods in the market and we have marked the prices low.

CHAIRS,

BABY CARRIAGES.
Hundreds to select from.
Every conceivable style marked down low
big sale. Cash, or 1-1 dowu balance by the week or month.

for

our

ICE CHESTS AID REFRIGERATORS.
THE CELEBRATED NEW PERFECTION. Don't buy a pine box.
('oine and see a Refrigerator built ou scientlilc principles.
Priee3 $!), $11,
$13, and upwards.

STRAW MATTINGS
for EVERYBODY.

Prices from 12 cents to 75 cents per yard.

$25

to

$187. Diniu? Chairs $2

$7

to $G0.

255 Middle

Is to give notice, that
THIS
day ol April. A. 1>. 1887,

on the thirtieth
a Warrant In
I».
solvency was Issued by Ilenry C. Peabody.Judge <>t
the Court of
lor said County at CumInsolvency
berland, against the estate of said
ALVEN K. PLUMMEK, of Deerlng,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was died on the
thirtieth day of April, A. D. 1**7. to which
date Interest on claims M to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any properly by him are forbidden liy law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Koom In
said Portland, on (he sixteenth day of May, A. D.
1887. at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date nrst above written.
H. K. SAUCENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeuger of the Court ot Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
iuay2&9

βμπ&κ

8aves time, money,
annoyance, and Insures good
copies of your lotters.
Awarded First
Am. Io*t. Fair, fend for deaertoUre Prtwi at
circular
Η· E 1'RATT PAl'KB ("Of "Morse
Building, Nassau and lieekman 8ts„ New York.

TO

each to

$25

try.

$15

Cash,

to
or

for this Sale.

OFFICE, M. 554 CONGRESS STREET,

AN

GENTS for the "rbild·· Hlblr." Introduction by Her. J H. Viarrm, D. D.,
One new agent without exengravings.
perience has sold 283 copies since January 1st.
One has sold *71 worth In one dav. Another
worth. C'rculars free. <'AbSKLL.it CO.. (l imit
edi, 822 Broadway. Ν, Y.
my2eod3t

\

400

Portland Yacht «'lut».
regular monthly meeting will be held at
Ί1ΙΙΚ
the Club House,
WEDNESDAY, May 4th,
8
on

at

p. in.

HOOPER.

dim

may2

d3t

«AI.B—Situated at West End.
on Datiforth. Spring, Fletcher, Orchard,
Vaughn and Clifford Streets; the land Is high and
well drained; the above will be sold low ami payments made easy. Apply to E. C. HEKSEY. 83a
Danforth St.
2-1
»ΌΚ

Lorn

Portland,

Conaultn
apr27dlw·

A Card.
take pleasure in announcing that I have re
eumed my former occupation, and may be

I
found

hereafter at the Popular Shoe Store of
Wyer Greene & Co., No. 639 Congres? Street,
Portland, Me. Having the finest ana most extensive stock lu the State to select from, I would
solicit a call, feeling coiiQdent of giving all who
thus favor me the highest satisfaction.
Respectfully, CHAS. L. DAVIS
Lately with Prentiss Lorlng, Portland, April

WANTED—An

two exDerlenccd

_»pr27eodlw

makers.

Apply

at

to

once

1.KPC1EN PH1NNEY, Stroudwater, Me.

2->

KENT—Furnished bouse In proximity
to Congress Square ; a handsomely furnished
FOB
house

containing 12 rooms; poeesslon given June

Apply

to

BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vi

Kx8-1

man wants
situation a*
WANTED-Young
assistant bookkeeper
bill elerk. has bad
or

experience; can furnish city references.
Address F. K., Care Carrier No. 5,
Kxcbauge
some

street.

2-1

-Desirable loom for garden dressing. Will be sold for one dolllar a
load at 33'J DANFOKTH STREET.
21

LOO

η ΚΟΚ MAI.Ε

ETT,

the

on

grounds at Peak'< IslahiI.

Apply

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

BANKRUPT «TOCK OK

the Ladies of Portland an opportunity to
purchase new Hosiery at remarkable bargains, as follows:
One lot Ladies' Black Brilliant Lisle Thread Hose, regular price 50 cents, for To-day 35 cents per pair.
One lot Ladies' Fast Black Hose, regular 38 cent quality,
for To-day 25 cents per pair.
On lot Ladies' Fast Black Hose, regular price 50 cents,
for To-day 38 cents per pair.
25 dozen Ladies' Printed Hose in most desirable styles,
38 cent quality at 25 cents per pair.
C.ne lot Ladies'50cent Fancy Striped :Hose at 38 cents
per pair.
Fifty dozen Cents'Cotton Hose, worth from 15 to 17 cts.»
for To-day 10 cents per pair.
Forty dozen Cents'Cotton Hose, equally as fine as the
Shawnit, price of which is 25 cents, for To-day 12 1-2 cents
per pair.
One lot Misses' Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, always sold
at 25 cents, for To-day 12 1-2 cents per pair.
Please bear in mind that the above mentioned goods have
all been purchased this Spring.

give

EMBROIDERED

work.
at 117

ACVTIO* lâLM.

TODAY
We shall

n-l

house

ROBES.

This morning we shall offer the best bargains in Embroidered Robes ever shown in the city.
SO RobeS in all the leading colors, at
$5.25
25 Robes in new and desirable colors, at
6.50
These robes contain enough all wool goods to make a
full dress, including Embroidered Hikirt
Front, Collars and
Cuffs, and at the above prices are the cheapest Robes we
have'seen this season.

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,
Ftirnishiiii; Goods, &e.,
B1

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, May 4th.

at 10 a. m. and
p. ra„ at salesroom It Exchange stre-t.
shall sell a stock ul goods, consisting of Men'»
Youths' and Boys' Suits, Spring Styles, Light
Weight Overcoat», Old Lota ot Coats, Pants ami
Vests, large stock ot Hats and Caps, Straw Hoods,
also Underwear and Furnishing (.««Is, jlic. Tbl*
stock Is largely seasonable goods and will be sold
without reserve In lots to suit, to close up a bankrupt concern.
ap28dtd

ON 3Vs
we

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

Important

ON

Sale of Cigars, Cigarette»,
Tobacco, by Auction.
FRIDAY, May «th, at 10 a. ill., at rooms*
18 Exchange street, we shall sell a jobber's

slock, consisting of about

78,000 Cigars.

44MDOO

Cigarettes, Tobacco, Λc. ; stock contains standard
and special brands, and will be sold In lots to suit ;
tbIs will be a great chance tor bargains,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

apaotd

AUCTIONEERS.

ManiifncturvrV

Auction

Mule

of

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, ROBES.
SATURDAY, May 7th, at the Mart, Plum
ON street.
Portland, Me., we shall sell at 1<>
O'clock
prompt.

:is I. a μ Kobe*, consisting o( Imported and
American Wool Robes, Plush, 4c. ; must be closed

sure.

Α I0..10, 10 Unmoor· consisting ot Ann
Driving, Trotting, Express and Work Harnesses,
both single and double. This lot Is from a retailer's stock and coûta Ins some line specimens ot
custom work.
Λ> 11 o'clock, 33 Carriage*. consisting of
Corning and Piauo Box Top Budgie*. Phaetons,

SurrysjjCarryalls, Open Buggies,

Beach and Express Wagons. These carriages are sold on account ot manufacturers, ami will be sold without
reserve.
The attention ot dealers Is Invited.

Terms cash. Deposit required.
city

mayldlw

ΑηνκκτίΜΚ.Ίΐκιντη.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

To Inuholders and Vidualm of the
City of Portland.
Is

hereby given that the Licensing
NOTICE
Board, of the llty of Portland, will meet at
inr Aiiiruiicu nnuoiii,

CORNER OF PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,
A Few Doors
Office,

PORTLAND.

THE INDEX!
Tin· annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries is
at hand, ami with its approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look around for the best way to make this task the easiest
possible.
W itli this objcct in view the
now

INDEX SOAP

miruuiM'fu tu

iiic public, for

THE
is

by its

use

inucli hard work is avoided.

INDEX

inire ϋοιΐ|) imiile from ihc best Mwk, reined by steam which removes all deleterious
substances, nml therefore calculated to be used
without any «langer to the hands or the arthles washed.
It Is especrecommended
for
ially
clean! tig |»iiiutc<l surfaces, leaviiiK them
bright and fresh without injury to «lie paint Itseir. Woolen goods,
cither while or colored, may be washed with
η

THE

INDEX

without fear oî shrinking or fndiiiK the colors, while for laces anil
dcllcate fabrics It U unequaled.
Give Till: INDt:\ a trial and you
will be courinced that it cuMuot be too highly reconimeiided.

MANUFACTUBED

B. A. ATKINSON « CO, FRANK
House Furnishers.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

can

farm

for gt-ueral
Manager. WANTED—Girl
dfcf
..Go^id rt·ferences required.

each.

BOSTON,

2-1

experience

Garden Dining llall.
TOEorLET—Greenwood
particulars enquire of J. W. BllACK-

RINES BROTHERS.

per set. Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by week cr month. And all goods specllled above, with (he exception of Parlor Suits named, will be sold for
Cash, or
1-4 of the amount down and the balance by the week or uumtli, at

ALSO 827 WASHINGTON STREET,

or
su-

laborer to
work ou a farm near Stroudwater, with
wife to do housework ; references required. Also

1st.

EH DIFFERENT LOIS HE EMUS PRICE AND LESS.

$100. Our lines of these goods cannot be excelled ill this coun1-4 down, balance by the Week or inonth.
SPECIAL PRICES

-

Maine.

change Street.

Street, Portland, Me.

"WATUS,

MISS S. 0. CLOUDMAN,

METAPHYSICIAN,
457 1-2 Congress St., Clapp's Block

GEO. R. HAND, Secretary.

celebrate·! Singer Sewing Machines;
good pay for active parties; none others need apply. At the COMPANY'S OFFICE, 21 Eree St.,

HOSIERY BARGAINS !

Drapery,

Below tlic Post

PORTLAND, JIÏ.

_LET.

ICW house. Dine rooms ; two good · tables ;
lee house (tiled) ; hell house; IS acres excellent land ; will let by the season or (or a term
of years, either a whole or part, furnished or unfurnished. These premises are situated on the
old "<.110 road, » miles from Portland. Address,
X., Stroudw ater. Me.
my2d2w

«

KITCHEN RANGES.

Please leave your orders at the

—

berbs lor the

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

Chairs, Tables, &c., all prices and kinds.

Shades and

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.

1» Til*

a

DIMG ROOM FIMTURE.

to satisfy the MILLION. Shades 35 cent tos $2.50.
Nottingham, Swiss, Madras*, Irish l'oint and Bsussels from «5 ceuts per uair up to âlOo. Foies from
30 cents each brass trimmed to elegant old silver ror $10 each.
Positively the
largest line in New Englaud.
Designs furnished l>y our special designer in
Boston for ANY PRICE DBAPERY.

Goods Called For and Delivered.

BOX.

good agents (ladle»'
WMTKD-Iwo
gents') to solicit orders In this city and

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

We have some twenty or so iu stock and will sell them at half
price to close out
as we have not room to handle them now.
MARK WHAT WE SAY: As Ions as
this lot laats we shall sell—

Hat Trees

Oeean Street, Deering, with the mos*.
Modern Improvements for all kinds ot

TO

f?,fi^r

We carry in stock over IOOO of these celebrated
Waists continually, and are showing all the NEW
STYLES at only 50, 75 cents and $I.OO in sizes for
Boys 4 to 14 years.

my2

ou

>

a

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.

">

Mw.

to-day of

Union Cassimere Suits, made to sell for double the
money we ask for them, but as an advertisement
propose to close them out immediately.
One large lot of BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS in
three styles, both Plain and Plaited Jackets, in
sizes for Boys 4 to II years, at only $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00 per suit, very desirable colors and our own
make.
One large lot BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS, with
VESTS, in four different styles, for Boys II to 17
years of age, at only $3.50 per suit. These are remarkably low prices for the quality and style of
goods, and are sure of a rapid sale.
Fine grade BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS, all Wool,
sizes 4 to 16 years, at prices ranging from $5.00 to
$8.00 and $10 each. The largest variety and best
bargains we have ever offered.

W, O.

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE TEA SETS, 50 PIECES, THIS WEEK 13.25.
Quarters.
HER SETS FROM 11 M TO $125
New Dye Works have been erected

free.

—

$10.00 EACH.

We make SPECIAL MENTION
lot of

HEW HOME SEWHIi MCDIK

Prices

Office li

only

HALL FURNITURE.

BUSY AS BEES!

POINDS

Ttie Leathe & Gore 2d-Grade

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

While they last we have made a cut in Sanford's Wilton Back Tapestries to 85
cents; these goods are sold all over the Boston market at $1.10 per yard.
1 lot of Roxbury Tapestries we shall close out at 75 cents per yard.
1 lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of 3-Ply All Wool Carpets at 80 cents per
yard.
1 lot Fnli Extra Supers at 72 1-2 cents per yaru.
Now don't stay away and expect these goods to last a week, becânse at these
prices we expect to sell 2000 yards per day; so come early and secure a bargain.
Always please REMEMBER we have never in one single instance DECEIVED the
PUBLIC through our ADVERTISEMENTS, and shall not commence uow when complete satisfaction has been rendered us by our patrons in this State.

Sideboards

luilfgcetion andToq
Ilcarty Ealing. A pern
feet remedy lor Duszi-j
aees, Kaupea, DrowsM
bees^ Bad Tasto in the!
Coated TongucJ
[Mouth,
[Σ· ni η lu tlie Side, AcJ
They regulate the Bow·]
!(3 and prevent Couett-I
■atiou and Pilen, TbuemaU *tonu easiest to ta keJ
Only odo pill r., f'o.o. 40 in u vial. Purely VeeJ
etiiolo. Frice ïû cute- C vhlaby iriallfor$U)Oj
New Voriu

lion

THE

in all sizes at

à

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

theue Xiittlo Pills· I
They also relieve Dfe-I
from DyspepsiaJ

m.

price of

Genuine Blue "Middlesex" Flannel Suits

Gut Prices for This Opening Sale !

Don't take our word, if we have ever deceived you, but come and Nee that everything is just as we tell you; we are more than stocked, as you can see when you
call, and we are determined to reduce by lowering the price almost to cost to make.

Men

$10.00 PER SUIT.

™

Km

Young

at the low

,1!"'"1 "util further notice for *44 per set;
thli set; it is a decided bargain. No. 820, Antique Ash, Piaao
want
set
we
you tu look particularly at; it is a nerfect
Finish, is another
num.
*45· Plea8e remember
price ?"
η#Γ
«Γ·ΐ call
ners and
a ( h amber Set at a decided bargain.
for them if you want
Then we
with best Italian
(
Tops, also
5e
ful1? teu
at $40, and from that all
the way up to
5. Everybody lu want of a Chamber Set ami anxious to save ι
dollar cannot afford to buy until they have seen our styles and got our

f«.?e«ts

P«H«1.
Polish

Positively Cured by

from 1 to 4 p.

75

"LRATBE &

are

.

ht!» Lew •"ί"]0"1?
in

[trees

our ν

Extra Steam Refined

(JURE FAMILY,"
offering them at prices which for quality of
ίϊ POUNDS TO BOX.
materials, make, &c., we are confident cannot be
be
nor
can
for
satisfacequalled
approached,
they
NO MISTAKE.
tory service. These goods include Cassimeres, MAKE
niy2
<11 w
Cheviots, Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures, Whipcords,
In lii*olv«'Ucy.
&c., are superior fitting garments in very desirable Court ot Insolvency for the County <>( Cumberlaud, State ol Maine.
April 30. A. D. 1887.
colors, and in all regular sizes for
In
of ALVIK E. PLl'MMER, luolrent
and are

big offer for this sale will be So. Νβ2, Maple Finished,
'If. to $-00; but ourî!ia1°
full ten pleees, havê
sets
F'nlshl
ho/Jiî 5 ch.'
a"d «re the handsomestjroods lu the market for the money. We

SEOK HEADACHE

C.

an

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

CHAMBER SETS

ΙΟΟ Doses One Dollar.

apt 9

shops

Debtor.

Sarsaparilla

1

—οι τη—

case

Sarsaparilla.

"For years my blood was in an unhealthy condition. My legs, arms and face were covered with
scrofulous humor, and all the medicine that 1 received of my physicians did me no good. I was
advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After taking
four bottles, the sores were all healed
And
after using six bottles, which cost nie up.
only live
dollars, I was well and healthy as I ever was. I
owe It all to this valuable medicine." PltKD J.
M. Webbkb, Lincoln, Mass.

Hood's

LEAÏHE k GOBE BEST SOAP

ana cora E.

DEATHS

Grange.

The Cumberland County Pomona Grange
will meet with Presumpscot Grange next
Wednesday. The programme, commencing
at 10 o'clock sharp, will be the conferring of
the fifth degree ; report of the Past Master ;
business. The programme for the afternoon
session will be : The woman's hour ; address
on Grange Fire Insurance, by F. A. Allen ;
discussion, "best method of laying down
grass land."

Charles

GRAU'DKST DISPLAY OF

Spear.

a6QZ16i

our own work

enormous stock of

Commencing May 2d,

In Smo, April 26, Noali E. Simpson and Misi

In Kennebunknort. April 21, M. E. Hill of Auburn anil Miss Lillie Bimonds of Old Orchard.
In liatli, April 27, Alva L. Kaliaand Isabellr Me

ιηνκητΐΗΐ:ηκχτ!ΐ.

—

SPECIAL OFFERING !

MARRIACES.
Annie M.

i*kw

FOR PRESENT USE.

Has Removed to New

cars are

manufactured for the Boston & Maine's
summer travel at the Waggon manufactory at
Worcester. A hundred new coal cars have
also been ordered by the same road.
It Is stated that all the wooden bridges on
the Maine Central between Waterville and
liangor, seven or eight in number, are to be
replaced with iron bridges of the most improved pattern as soon as practicable, the
work to begin at once.
Pomona

confession of faith.

Not Responsible for His Hallucina-

new

new

PAKIBH.

Yesterday was a favored day in connection
with the Sunday School of this church.
There was a general "rally" in|all the clas-

-£L3NTH>

APVEBTiWKWKHT».

We have manufactured in

BAPTIST.

At the Free Baptist church
yesterday, afternoonat the opening services the pastor,Mr.
Lowden, extended the hand of fellowship to
eight persons. He then stated that he wished to bring before the congregation a financial matter, and called upon l)ea. Kufus
Deering, treasurer of the parish, for a statement of its finances.
From Mr. Deering's
report we learn that the society in the last
five years, after paying every dollar of the
current expenses, has raised over and above
all property sold $12,444.78.
It was stated
that at the annual meeting a vote was
passed
to reduce the debt on the church
property
$2,000 this year. OT this amount the Ladies'
Aid had pledged and had in hand $600.
A
few friends outside the society had generously contributed $310, while a few individuals
in She society had, unsolicited, paid toward
this object $138. The present need is
$1033.,
88. After brief and very
appropriate remarks by Hiram Knowlton, Esq., Mr. Lowden called for pledges, and in a* very short
time $1212.00 was raised, $178.12 more than
was called for. When this $2000 now
pledged
is paid, this parish will owe but $5000 on its
church uronertv: it. is now «,.™™ ™ ito ......
ηιηκ expenses, lias a large congregation with
an income of pew rentals that without doubt
will pay its current expenses the coming
year, and a Sabbath School numbering ovei
400. The society has also contributed for
benevolent work the past year over $323.

PORTLAND &

Fifteen

—

courage the workers.

FIBST FBEE

NBW

1887-SPRING 0PÊNIN6-1887

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

When the

NB1V ADVKBTIJtEMEIVr*.

WEST END

preceaeu Dy a recep-

tion by Gen. and Mrs. Tom Thumb. During
tbe reception tbe following programme will
be carried out :

NOTES.

Λ branch of the
Catholic Knights of
America has been organized here witli the

—

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

PERSONAL.

WM.
MASS.

D. LUNT & CO.,
FOR SALE BY

MILLIKEN
5§ti

ap'25

AND ALL

&

CO.,

VII

,ΤΙΙΙΛ-

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Kim Street.

laa»

dtl

WAUKENPHAST"

Util morals for Cleiitlemen's wear,
and

"WAUKENPHAST"
Button for Ladle·' wear are the
most popular street boots of the
season. For sale by

Congress Street,
LEADING GROCERS.

nwiiuiUK.

We wish to call attention to the Tact
that our Combination Huit», both Cotton
anil Flannel, are made to order, and cat
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavj and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merluo and wool salin are un·
«hrlnklng. We warrant goo«l llttlng
and comfortable garment*.

"

BY

vny

DAY, Uie second day ot May, A. U. 1887, at 7.3υ
o'clock p. m„ (<» the purpose of rec-ivlng petitions, and (training tiennes to InnhoUlers and Victualed. who may then and them apply therefor.
Given under our hands this 22d day ol April, A.
D. 1887.
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,
RICHARD K. QATLEY, )
VIKGILC. WILSON,
HORACE H. RICK EÎt.
THOMAS McMAHON,
Aldermen.
WILLIAM H.SMITH,
William m. makks,
HERBERT O. BRIGGS,
!
HENRY W. HERSEY, city Treasurer,
GEO. U BURGESS. City Clerk.
Licensing Board ol the City ol Portland.
dtd
apr23

4X11

M. C.
ap2utf

PALMER,

311 « ONIiKESM STREET.

